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Marshall Insists 
Plan Would Risk W ar

Bank Croup Tosses 

Out Rent Controls
W A S H IN G T O N  — (JP )—  The Senate Banking Commit

tee today threw  overboard, fo r the present at least, Presi
dent Trum an’s proposal to impose rent controls on stores, 

today in cauiiousT'nmited* attacks'lo f f ic e  space and other commercial property.
The allies e x p a n d e d  their! A s the Senate Banking Committee began 20 days o f 

bridgehead north of the 38th[hearing on Mr. Trum an’s request for a two-year extension 
Parallel around Inje m the east. an(j revision o f the Defense Production Act, Chairman May- 

South Koreans advanced t h e uanjc announced the com m ittee’s finding, reached at a
t Of 1 1 - ____  ^ °  _______________

UN Advancing 
Both Anchors 
01 Battle Line

TOKYO — (JP) — United Na
tions troops advanced both an
chors of their Korean battle line

c

western a n c h o r  northwest 
Seoul with a limited attack.

They struck at North Koreans 
who had been told by one of 

0  their officers there would be no 
big offensive because "the war 

, is about over.”
Intelligence officers who re

ported this offered no interpreta- 
tion of the significance of the 

#  statement. Presumably the Red 
officer meant the war had again 
reached a stalemate; that neither 
side could win and therefore 
neither would open an all-o u t 
offensive.

Intelligence reports said t h e  
same officer reported allied war
planes blocked Red efforts to get 
tanks from Manchuria to support 
the now-halted Communist spring 
offensive.

Red transport kept r o l l i n g  
south despite the constant air 
punishment. M o r e  than 3,700 
trucks were spotted Sunday. Far 
Eastern Air Forces called it an 
“all out Communist effort to re
supply end re-equip their divi
sions along the battle line.”

UN tank patrols probed through 
no-man’s land trying to find the 
elusive Red divisions.

H m  equally elusive Communist 
air force tried out night fight
ing Jets,. presumed to be a new 
type. Three of them made un
successful passes at a lone UN 
B -26 before dawn Sunday.

Similar attacks were m a d e  
Monday morning. But air officers 

. weren’t certain it was the same 
type of plane. Far Eastern Air 
Forces spokesmen made no at
tempt to describe the new jet 
Qntil more is 1. 1 about it.

Oa the ground tne Reds offer- 
enly spotty opposition to al

lies slogging back over the same 
ground the Communists had taken
in their costly nia#-day offensive 
l is t  began April 22.

About 600 North Koreans tried
to stem the allied advance in 
the Inje sector. Bu( U.N. forces 
widened their bridgehead in Red 
Korea.

Communists sniped on t a n k  
expeditions in the west Monday. 
A U.8. Eighth Army communi
que said Reds reportedly fired 
rockets at tanks east of Uijongbu.

American jets left their rockets 
behind for a mass bomb attack 
on Red troop, supply and trans
port centers north of the Cofh- 
munist c a p i t a l  of Pyongyang. 
Thirty-five Shooting Stars made 
bomb raids in three waves on 
railway yards in the Sunchon 
area.

Deadline Set For 
Notaries Public

Names and addresses of per
sons who have ever before ap
plied tor notaries public must be 
received IS the Gray County

closed session
There will be no testimony on 

ccmmercial rents because there 
has not been sufficient study of 
the question. Mayb&nk said. Writ
ten briefs will be received, how
ever, and the question will be 
left to the end of the hearing 
" if  it is taken up at all.”

Mayb&nk also declared his per
sonal opposition to the beef price 
rollback announced by the Office 
of Price Stabilization, and de
clared he was against “ tampering 
in any way”  with the parity 
provisions which govern ceilings 
on food.

"The effect of the beef order 
will be to cut back production, 
thus defeating the primary pur
pose of the Defense Production 
Act,”  Maybank said.

Defense mobilizer Charles E. 
Wilson was called as the com- 
nfittee's first witness. The pres
ent law, which Includes wage- 
price control authority, expires 
June 30.

In requesting a two-year ex
tension, Mr. Truman on April 
28 also asked Congress for ad
ditional authority to curb infla
tionary pressures, which he said 
"have not yet reached t h e i r  
peak.”

Economic Stabiliser Eric Johns
ton told a reporter yesterday that 
wage-price controls are throttling 
irflation, but they can’t do the

Clerk’s office by May IS, It was | 
announced today.

Any change In the name must 
be reported to that office, and 
all former notaries are remind
ed to renew applications.

Syrians Fire 
On Israelites

TEL. AVTV, Israel — (JS>> — 
Syrian troops opened fire today 
with rifles and machlneguns on 
an Israeli settlement near the 
frontier, dispatches reported.

An Israeli military spokesman 
said several houses were hit, in
cluding the settlement’s children’s 
home, hut there were no cashal- 
tles.

Near Tel el Wuteila. w h e r e  
hitter fighting raged for three 
days, no new incidents were re
ported. The sector and t h a t  
around the disputed Huleh swamp 
reclamation area to the n o r t h  
were reported quiet.

Israel has announced that she 
will not heed a cease fire or
der sponsored by the U n i t e d  
Nations to end the bitter frontier 
dispute so long as Syrian forces 
remain in the demilitarized area 
northwest of the Sea of Galilee. 
This was repeated in a letter 
las* night from Foreign Minister 
Moshe Sharett to Coi. Bennet 
de Ridder, acting chief of staff 
of UN observers here. Sharett 
stressed, however, that Israel is 
ready "to cooperate in restoration 

iof peace. ’

job for long without higher taxes 
end stricted credit crubs.

Johnston predicted that infla
tion’s "real fire" will begin next 
fall and the country must be 
ready to hold it in check or 
mebilization cost will soar sky- 
high.

T h e  administration proposal 
which has stirred the greatest 
controversy would authorize a 
year-at-a-time freeze of f a r m  
parity in an effort to check food 
prices.

Farm state lawmakers protest
ed vigorously, saying there is no 
justification for any such action.1 *"3 ,n Houston,

Senator Maybank (D SC), chair- * lso * w“ rdwI 
man of ihe Senate banking group, 
has predicted the parity proposal 
"definitely will get no place In 
Congress.”

rarity  is a formula designed 
tc assure farmers a fair return 
in relation to the price of In
dustrial Items they buy. At pres
ent, the formula is adjusted once 
a month — upward or down
ward, depending on what hap
pens to industrial prices.

U. S. Troops Land 
On Iceland Today

REYKJAVIK. Iceland — l/D — 
Airborne II. 8. military forces 
landed on Iceland today, tak
ing over the sub-arctic Island’s 
defenses under the Atlantic 
pact.

It waa not Immediately learned 
how many troops had been land
ed, M  the action presumnMy 
was token to keep the strate
gically located Island republic 
out of Russian hands in case of 

world war.
Iceland, with an area of 39,768 

square miles and a population 
of only 140,000, Is a member of 
the North Atlantic alliance but 
has no Army, Navy, Coast Guard 
or Air Force of Its own. During 
World War II It was a major as
sembly point for convoys to 
Russia.

Pampa Takes 
Honors From 
State Industry

Pampa was honored today by 
the Texas Manufacturers Assn, 
tor the Industrial emphasis 
program sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce during 
Texas Industrial Week April 
1-7.

Pampa won the award tor 
cities of less than 25,069 popu
lation. It Is the second suc
cessive year for the Pampa 
chamber to top this division. 
E. O. Wedgeworth Is manager 
of the chamber.

Amarillo won the award tor 
cities over 26,000.

Plaques will be awarded to 
the local chamber at the 29th 
annual conference at Texaa In
dustry In October at San An
tonio.

Pampa and Amarillo were 
among some 60 chambers which 
held such programs.

George W. Gilliam of Corpus 
Christ! was chairman of the four, 
man committee of judges meet- 

The committee 
certificates of 

merit tor notable and distin
guished programs to 10 other 
Texas cities.

GEN. GEO. C. MARSHAL!,

Ballots Off 
To Printer

Ballots for the May 28 a ir 
port bond election went to the 
printer this morning; the first 
few hundred to be ready Tues 
day morning for absentee vot
ing.

Voting by absentees s t a r t s  
Tuesday and will c o n t i n u e  
through to midnight, May 22.

Only two questiona appear on 
the ballot; both of them t h é  
same except for the f i r s t  
words, "FO R ,”  and “ AGAINST. 
The question is whether t h e  
county shall issue $288,500 in 
bonds for improvements to air
ports in Gray County.

The airports in question are 
Pampa Municipal Airport a n d  
lhe airstrip at McLean. >

WE H EARD  . .

Navy Hen Lost In 
Salvage Operation 
In Lake Michigan

Complete stock 
Lewis Hdw.

One woman say that Pampa 
should plan a clean-up campaign 
more often —- it always brings 
rain. At least the clouds looked 
menacing at noon today on this 
first day of the 1951 drive.

Rower Saxony state 
new German political party.

Though the established So
cialises and Christian Democrats 
Jed the counting as expected, Party 
nearly 400,000 W e s t  Germans ,he 
voted in Sunday's lower Saxony of 
election for the Socialist Reich 
(L  m p i r t l  Party (SRP) — a

EVANSTON, fll. — (/Pi A 
Navy salvage operation ended in 
tragedy yesterday as four Navy 
men were lost in rough Lake 
Michigan waters. Eight crewmen 
were rescued.

Hundreds of spectators on the 
shore, several hundred yards 
away, saw the salvage boat ship 
water in about 30 seconds.

The diving party, using a shal- 
low-draft converted LCVP h a d  
been searching for the body of 
Lt. Laverne F Nabours. 30. Lake 
Zurich, 111., Navy flier whose 
two-engined jet fighter crashed 
Into the lake Frldav.

At about the same spot Satur
day, four Navy men in a small 
rubber boat were tossed into the 
lake while trying to spot th e  
downed fighter. A 1 1 were 
rescued.

Navy officers said the LCVP. 
a vessel used in amphibious land
ings, hovered over the sub- 

(Ah — |eral government banned its 8,000 merged plane as a diver tried to
guards-i,x a tow line to it Unable 

as terrorists I *° do *°- he signaled to surface,
today for a „  , .. ¡The boat crew lowered the ramp

' to bring him aboard and sud-

Pay Adjustment Bill 
To Be Introduced

WASHINGTON t/P) - Rep. 
Van Zandt (R-Pa) said he would 
introduce in the House today a 
bill authorizing cost-of-living ad
justments in the base pay of 
armed forces personnel.

Van Zandt said he would pro
pose tying military pay to the 
Labor Department's cost of liv
ing index which some labor un
ions and private industries use 
in computing pay raises under 
the so-called "escalator” clauses 
in wage contracts.

Under thz proposed legislation, 
Van Zandt told n reporter, the 
President would compare the cost 
of living index each May 15 
with that of July 1, 1950. For 
each t h r e e  percent variation 
found, he would be authorized to 
raiae or lower the base p a y  
three-fourths of one percent.

Juat arrived?
Jersey's Crystal.

Ltd B y  Former Dictator's Followers:

Hiffer Tactics Pay Off For 
Nazi-like Parly In Geimany
„ I*AIfOVER' Germany — (V) — eral government banned
Hitler’a campaign tactics paid off _________ , .... . ,• " " " “ .uniformed Reichsfront startling election auccess in

ARRIVES WEDNESDAY
TOKYO—(JP)- Mrs. Matthew B 

Ridgway, wife of the new United 
Nations supreme commander in 
Korea, is expected to arrive by 
air Wednesday night. With her 
will be the couple's small son

^  -----

200 Killed As 
Earthquake 
Rocks Cities

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador 
-  (Ah At least 200 persons 

were reported killed In an earth
quake yesterday In the cities of 
Jucuapa and Chinameca.

Jucuapa is about 90 miles and 
Chinameca about 92 miles east of 
this capital. Jucuapa has a popu
lation of about 12.000 and China
meca of about 17,000.

The strong quakes, which be
gan at 6 p. m. yesterday, de
stroyed many homes and public 
buildings. Many persons w e r e  
said to «have been buried in 
ruins. The exact number of dead 
is not yet known, but authorities 
estimate about 200 are buried in 
the debris.

Nearby towns, Nueva Guada
lupe, Santiago de Maria, Usulutan 
and Caaerios, east of the Lempa 
H im , also suffered great damage.

The Red Cross dispatched doc
tors to the scene and public 
works ministry workmen started 
clearing blocked roads.

All the towns are situated In 
the neighborhood of San Miguel 
volcano, but lt did not erupt. 
The quake was attributed to un
derground activity of the volcano, 
however.

Mac To Remain In 
NewYorkThisWeek

NFV’ YORK — (JP) — Ge n.  
Douglas Mac Arthur — “ glad the 
(Senate) hearings are over” — 
plans to remain in New York 
City this week.

The general rested in his Wal
dorf-Astoria Hqtel suite yester
day after three full days of tes
timony in Washington b e f o r e  
joint sessions of the S e n a t e  
Armed Services and Foreign Re 
lations Committees.

"Now I ’m home for good,”  he 
said. " I ’m through with tho hear 
ings. 1 feel fine now that It’s 
over.

While MscArthur remained in 
his suite yesterday, JAm. Mac 
Arthur and their 13 -year • old 
son, Arthur, attended cervices in 
St. Bartholomew's Protestant 
Episcopal Church, across t h e 
street from the Waldorf-Astoria.

group
that the federal government 
trying to outlaw it.

Led by former supporters of 
Hitler, the party campaigned on 
•  promise to "restore the many 

features of Nazism.”  I t s  
were so rough the fed

Official In 
For Clinic

specialist in the 
durable goods branch of 
office in Lubbock, Is 

todav to conduct a 
businessmen of t h i s

fln t of four OPS 
I be here each Mbn- 

to conduct classes 
pricing program.

But when (he votes w e r e  
counted this morning, the SRP 
hud taken fourth place in a ten- 

field In its first test at 
IIs it had won II percent 

votes, and 16 seats in 
the 159-member Parliament.

The Socialists, who now gov-

e
dcnly the how end dipped, ship
ping water and sinking. T h e  
diver, still in his gear, sank im
mediately and is believed trap
ped under the boat.

Prizes Galore Due 
For Cooking School

Prires, prises and more prize* — and free Instructions In the
latest elecirlc cooking methods.

All these wil be offered Tuesday and Wednesday at the rook
ing *c»r o' sponsored h.v The Pampa Dally New* st I :S0 p.m. each 
Almost 40 merchants of Pam-1 "

George E. Bailey 
Dies In Canadian 

“ After Long Illness
much like the Nazis ern Ixiwer Saxony in coalition Child Custody Casewith the Catholic Centrist Party.

again led with 33.7 percent of i a ns* ■ ■ • a  .
the total vote giving them «4 I I I  D lC t n C T  L O I H T  
seats Federal Chancellor Konrad 1,1 v V U I  I

pn ate offering gifts tf- t h o s e  
attending the school. To be el
igible for the prizes, one must _ .a i t *  ■■
attend the classes and register i |||Ar I n  I  3113/11311 
si each of the stores offering W C j  I I I  V O I I O U i a i l  

, piizes. Registrations must be 
done by noon Tuesday.

I service advisor for Southwestern1 _  CANAIHAN (Speci ) -
1 p., Kli„ ___  [George Edward Bailey, 80. died
lfn. ^ , 1  u  ’ *< hi« home in Canadian Sundayinstructor. Her services w e r e
! made possible by Joe F. K e y

Defense Chief 
Says Blockade 
Being Checked

W A S H IN G T O N  —  ( # )  —  
Secretary o f Defense Marshall 
contended to Senators today 
that Gen. Mac Arthur’s Ko
rean war proposals would risk 
‘an all-out w ar w ith the So
viet Union.”

But under questioning from 
Senator Russell (D-Ga.), M ar
shall said this country is now 
‘discussing w ith other nations 
one o f the deposed Far East
ern commander’s recommen
dations, a naval blockade of 
Red China. He added: “ we 
have not’ brought the issue 
up as a form al proposition for 
them to refuse.’ ’

Replying to MacArthur's at
tacks on the administration's Far 
Eastern policies, Marshall al 
said:

1. The T r u m a n  administra
tion's unwavering pblicy is to 
deny Nationalist - held Formosa 
to the Chinese Communists and 
to oppose seating of the Reds 
In the United Nations.

2. A Jan. 12 memorandum of 
the joint chiefs of staff, which 
MacArthur contended supported 
ills proposals for fighting the 
Korean war by direct a c t i o n  
against Communist China, w a a  
drafted for use if American 
troops had to withdraw f r o m  
Korea.

3. The memorandum was dis
carded when it became apparent 
I hat American troops had turned 
the tide of battle.

4. Th* memorandum contained 
1« courses of recommended ac
tion, only four of which w e r e  
quoted by MacArthur in his tes
timony last week to senators in-

OLD SOLDIERS NEVER FORGET — Maj.-Gen. Paul X. 
right, who once served as General MacArthur’s chief of 
calls old times with his former commander at 
Airport. General MacArthur was returlng to New 
testiiylng before joint Senate Armed Scrvlces-Forelgn 
Committee. (NEA Telephoto)

Air Force Launches 
B-36 Crash Probe

ALBU Q U E R Q U E  —(.?*)—  The A ir  Force today launch
ed investigation into a crash of a giant B-36 bomber, 
so bad that airmen “ didn’t want to look.”

Twenty-three men died and Kirtland A ir  Force Base look
ed like a junkyard.

Col. P erry  B. G riffith , K irtland commander, said “we’re 
rounding up witnesses to try to find out what happened. But 
I don’ t think there’ ll be any new developments out of 
the investigation.”

It was the fifth and worst! *f : , • *  loB«  M  
B-38 crash since the Air Force

quirlng into his dismissal as Far 
Eastern commander and policy 
diapute involved In it.

6. MacArthur waa fired be
cause of "basic differences of 
judgment” not only with t h e 
President, but the chiefs of stsff 
and Marshall himself.

Testifying at a clofed session 
with his "combed” testimony 
made public later, Jtfarshall said 
MacArthur’s plan would risk an 
all-out world conflict "even at j 
the expense of losing our allies! 
and wrecking the coalitation of' 
f r e e ,  peoples throughout the 
world."

MacArthur has proposed in-! 
tensification of t h e  economic 
squeeze against Red China, block
ade of its coasts, air operations 
over Manchuria and use of Chi
nese Nationalist troops f r o m  
Formosa.

Marshall s a i d  MacArthur 
“ would have us, on our o w n  
initiative, carry Ihe conflict.-'be- 
yond Korea against the mainland 
of Communist China, both from 
the sea and from the air.

"He would have us accept the 
risk of involvement not only in 
an extension of the war w i t h  
Red China, but in an all - out 
war with the Soviet Union." the 
defense secretary said, adding: 

"He iMacArthurl would have 
•is do this even though the ef
fect of such action might expose 
western Europe to attack by the 
millions of Soviet troops poised 
in middle and eastern Europe.” 

MacArthur had argued that 
his proposals ought to be accept
able to other members of the 
United Nations. But he said that 
if they were not, the United 
States should go it alone ” 

MacArthur contended, too, that

block, had just finished a three- 
hour flight from Carswell Air 
Force Rase. Fort Worth, Tax.

Kirtland firefightera arrived at 
the scene — some two blocks 
from the municipal airport tor
mina! less than four minutes 
after the crackup 12:30., MST). 
The three injured and bodies of 
10 dead were thrown clear. Crash 
crews had to prowl the mangled 
wreckage for the other«.

Winds in excess of 40 miles 
an hour stirred up a billowing 
sandstorm and fanned the flames 
quickly to a parked C-M ^AIr 
Force transport and a a m V 1 1, 
private cargo plane. •

Minutes before, the bomber 
caused windows to rdttle a n d  
walls to vibrate by roaring noi 
over 400 feet above the city.

Witnesses told this story: -
The plane approached the east- 

west runway about 600 feet up. 
About halfway down the atrip, 
the wingiip scraped tha ground. 
The impact tore the propellor 
and cowling from the right out- 
board pusher • type engine and 
hurst the light jet engine pod. 
A jet pod on a B-36 contains 
two auxiliary jet engines. There 
is one port on each wingtip, 
seme 230 feci apart.

The plane circled to the right. 
About three-tourIhs of the way 
around the circle, the right wing 
dug in, the nose plowed down 
and the plane exploded. Bita of 
burning wreckage were strewn 
over a quarter-mile area.

The last and worst previous 
B-38 crash killed 14 men whan 
a B-36 and F-51 fighter collided 
Apiil 28 near Carney, Okla.

The others:
Nov. 22, 1950, two of 1« crew-

put the 139-ton, six - engined 
bombers the world s largest 

into operation in August 1946.
The toll of 23 dead is just three 
less than the combined deaths 
in the other four.

Call. Griffith sa%l the flaming 
wreckage "looked like a bum- 
ng oil field. Frames shot up »•- 

most 200 feet in the air.”
"1 didn't want to look,”  said 

Lt. William S. Knipple. " I  turn
ed my back.” Knipple is one 
of three members ot the 188th 
Fighter Squadron who watched 
the crash.

The two survivors were tn 
critical condition at Sandia Spe
cial Weapons B a s e  Hospital.
Sandia adjoina Kirtland.

Twenty-two men were killed 
outright The 23rd died st Sandia 
n few minutes la 'fr. The bomb-

Commission 
Checking On 
Equalization

The question of wl#thcr city 
commissioners may legally serve 
on the board of equalization is 
expected to be answered in some 
form Tuesday during the regular 
commission meeting.

City Attorney Boh Gordon last 
week reported he was unable to 
find a definite opinion either 
way.

In cities under home r u l e  
government, such as Pampa. the 
city commission is charged with 
appointing three members to 1 tie
board of equalization. The laws ........  „  .
governing this type citv do not mrn killed on British Columbia 
make any specific statement as | ‘If ’*8* - ®eP* 1®- 1949, five killed 
to whether a city comissioner may !^ e '̂ ’.*• '® ’° ' five of 17 crew-
reive on the board. I men killed south of Fort Worth; 

Pam pa’s city charter states the "J *• e n H'H® failed takeoff at 
commission "shall appoint . . Carswell, plunging into a lake, 
the board of equalization.

The present controversy arose E i s e n h o w e r  In S D C C fS  
last week when Ward 3 Commis-' r
sioner "A "  Neel told the com-j | FOODS In  G c m t O n V  
mission he was of the opinion! *
he was eligible tc servr and if ^A IIN . ' GeB*
so, wanted to be on the board. rial Dwight D Elsenhower ar-

_________ ________ _, ___t Aside from the board of equal l,ve,l this British zone air-
the moves he advocated would i ization question the commission Porl today from Paris to inspect
hot, involve any greater risk of faces the second reading of the io Belgian troops in Germany.
Russian entry into war than had ¡percent gas rate increase ordi- Th- Atlantic Pact commander 
the first American troops Inter- \ nance, payment of monthly hills, l“ f! immediately for Cologne. He
vention in Korea. and payment of pipe and ditching is scheduled to leparl for Brus-

He said Russia was hamstrung for the N Hobart storm sewei. sels this afternoon.
........................  City Manager Dick Pepin's; The triD  is Eisenhower's third

agenda was still incomplete by j inspection tour since he t o o k  
9.30 a m. today so fai as ached- relive command of allied troop*

from a supply standpoint in Asia 
and could not launch a major 
offensive there.

Marshall, at the outset of his|died business was concerned

Adenauer's Christian Democrats 
and the Germany party, cam
paigning together', took 23.8 per
cent of the vota and 34 seats.

Allied official* were frankly 
dismayed, and the German gov
ernment waa alarmed, at the 
auccesa of th* neo-Nazi SRP, the 
firat postwar party which h a d  
dared to make such a campaign

The western alliaa found on  a 
comfort in the voting, however. 
The Communists suffered their 
w o r s t  setback since the war. 
Only 1.S percent of the v o t e  
went to them and they load fire 
of the seven seats they had held 
In tha state parliament.

The child custody case between 
Gray County and lim a Alice 
Moore and Glenn William Warner 
went to trial this morning in 
fac* of a decimated petit jury 
panel.

Only 17 of the 45 subpoenaed 
Jurors reported for service by 
10 15 a m. Seven others, who 
failed to report, were sent for 
by the sheriff#  department. The 
remainder were excused because 
of absence from the county or 
hospitalisation.

Testimony is not expected to 
start until 1:30 p. m., providing 

12-man jury can be selected 
by that time.

district manager of the company 
here.

The Instructor has been in 
home service work for over a
year. S h e  holds a vocational 
home economics degree f r o m  
Texas Tech

This is the first cooking school 
to be held In Pampa since 1938.

Among the almost $3000 worth 
g; prizes to b f  given a w a y  
both days are waffle irons, elec
tric roaster ovens, clocks, dishes, 
groceries, lamps, theater passes 
and many others.

Demonstrations will be given 
on electric ranges, refrigerators, 
snd deep freeze units. Smaller 
appliances will be on display in 
the halls of th* Jimior high school.

after an extended illness
Born in Highland Oounty, Ohio. 

Feb 22. 1871, Bailey married
Khoda Lewis on May 16, 1891.
The family moved to ' Oklahoma 
in 1901 where they homesteaded 
In Roger Mills Oounty. H iey 
moved to Canadian in 1915 where 
Bailey waa employed at Canadian 
Hardware and Furniture u n t i l  
his retirement several years ago.

He is survived by his wife 
snd four daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Hutton, Canadian; Mrs. Hunter 
Wlllmoth, Gem, Texas; Mrs. La- 
land 8homer, El Dorado, Kane.; 
Mrs D. D. Roberto, Enid, Okla.; 
and seven grandchildren snd two 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services and b u r i a l  
will be In Canadian. Arrange
ments were not complete st 
noon today.

testimony, said he deplored what 
he called the necessity for testi
fying in contradiction to a broth
er Army officer.”

Theji, in later discussion oi 
MacArthur. he said it is com
pletely understandable and, in 
.'act, at times commendable that 
a theater commander should be
come so wholly wrapped^up in 
his own aims and responsibilities 
that some of the directives re- 

(Ree MARRIIAIJ., Tage 2)

Jet Spray Hypo 
On Sale Today

NEW YORK (IT) The jet 
spray, which replaces the hypo- 
deimic needle, goes on sale today 
—to doctors only In two Ohio 
counties

The Jet, about the site of a 
two-battery flashlight, has a hole 
22 Jlmex smaller than the finest 
hollow needle The spray, pass
ing through this smaller h o l e ,  
hits fewer pein nerves than a 
needle.

In a joint announcement yes
terday. E. R Squibb A S o n s , 
New York, snd R. P. Scherer 
Corp., Detroit, said sales would 
start tn Summit (Akron) and 
Stark (Canton) Counties of Ohio.

Rales win become national in 
about a year, th# announcement 
said, but still to doctors only.

ir. western Europe.

Precious Gifts Flow 
To New Nile Queen

I CAIRO — <A*\ — Precious K‘fts 
poured into Cano s Abilin palace 
today following the galar marriage 
al which King Farouk yesterday 
made beautiful 17-year-old Nar- 
t:man Sadek his queen wife.

As the Nile kingdom continued 
| its jubilant rejoicing at (h e  
i r.uplials with a public holiday to
day. Farouk and his conimonei 

| bride prepared for a ten party at; 
the palace'tonight. A gala diplo
matic reception tomo. row night 
will wind up the festivities.

The chiefs of foreign diplomatic 
missions arrived at ihe palace st 
mid-morning today, bringing gift* 
from their heads of atatc.

U. 8. Ambasrador Jefferson Caf- j 
fsry delivered from President 
Truman a set of four matched 
8teuben glaas vaaes. T: urn an had 
given one vase s Isrgrr one 
— to Iran's Shah on nis recent 
marriage.

From King George VI came s 
massive silver inkstann handed I 
over by Britain's Ambassador Sir 
Ralph Stevenson. i

What the Russians were giving 
if anything was a deep dark

s e c re t.

Manv of the gifts were of 
solid gold. Some were decorated 
with diamonds and othci precious
s;oncs.

Cairo's diplomatic cor,if is pre
editing. as a body, a gold plat* 
M'l with precious stones. T h e  
Egyptian cabinet is giving a gold 
tray with small gold cups orna
mented with diamonds

King Abdullah of Haahemit* 
Jordan sent a 12-piece toilet set 
or pure gold, studded with dia
monds and other precious atones, 
along with two gold chandeliers, 
the British-owned Egyptian Ga
zette reported.

The wedding of Farouk and 
Nsrriman waa announced to tha 
joyful public yesterday by tha 
booming of 101 aalut* guns. They 
set off a gigantic double cele
bration. of the marriage and of 
lb- 15th anniversary, of the 31- 
year-old monarch's reign.
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS 

WUli. Harria

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman While Building 21x24 ft. to be moved, 
visitad friends in Shamrock and Ph 777 or 2011J.*
McLean Sunday.

Attend Plano Symphony at Jr.
HI Aud. this eve., * p m.
Conductor. Mrs May Foreman 
Carr, aaatsted by Mr. Harley 
Bulla, tenor. Sponsored by Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
Club of Pampa Tickets may be 
had at the door.* t

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Jay and 
granddaughter. Mary Jay Camp
bell, spent tho weekend visiting 
relatives In Denton and Clifton.

9 mom newly decorated unfur
nished apartment; private 
Ph. 1SS0W •

Wanted—4 or 5 room unfurnish
ed house. Call 927.»

Newspaper wholesale truck
route for sale, approximately 
I1JXX) cash to handle; must fur
nish references. Write Box G, 
c-o Pampa News.*

»  room efficiency fumlsh-d 
apartment; private bath: garage. 
Bills |mld »45 00 mo Ph. 1159 
or call at 518 N Frost.*

Ckr leaving Thur*., May 10 for 
I-os Angeles. Calif. Can take 5 
passengers. Call 4000 or 346.* 

Remember Mother with an an- 
hath tique gift. 1313 Duncan.*

Barbara Nell Dakc, daughter ol 
W. B. Wvatherred and family Mr. and Mrs Roy Dake. 934 K. 
rent the weekend in Canton. Okie Francis, was born Saturday at the 
uller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2162J. Highland General Hospital She 
Miss Martha Thomas, formerly wei* h*d teven pounds, right

Pemnx is viattinp ft-ic n rl« OUhCeS.

Jeanette Csmpbsll 
Mn. Georgs dark  
Mrs. L4MA Alim 
Mrs. Emma Taylor

eïlfi&uiK
: Mrs. Jean Duenkei
Oliver Scott 

i Mrs. Jos Oerdon 
Gone Smith
Franklin Glenn McLean 
Mm. Emma Price, Skeilytown
Chris Hext 
Cecilia Cargill
Mrs. Beverly Russell end babytin
Mm. Batty Tracy and baby boy, 

9, telly town
Mrs. Gladys O’Gorman a n d  

baby boy
MAfUUAOB LICENSES 

Hugh Jonaa McOinio and Irena 
Bass. ,
REALTY TRANSFERS 

E. J. Cate to M. N. Wolr; Lot 
ti, Block 1, Moreland Sub-Divi
sion.

Roger Powers and wife, Vera to 
H. R, Bodenhamer and wife, Opal; 
Lot •, 9, 10, Block 1, McLean.

A. A. Watkins and wife. Ruby 
i to E. E. Myatt; Lot 1, S, 8, 4, S, 
• 7. Block 7, McLean.

SMITH’S SHOE STORE — Queen quality shoes am the offering 
of Smith Shoe store for the Pampa Dally News two-day cooking-
v-iool « .esdnv arid Wi-.dtx »uny. Shown here Is Delbert Beaty, 
specialist who has moved to Pampa from 8t. Louis, Mo. (New* 
Photo.)

LANORA THEATER -  “There's p s sM  la thorn thar envelopes” 
which theater manager Paat West la holding. They am to be 
given stray both days dartag thè Pampa Dally News two-day 
wolt'n -envoi opening Tuesday. (News moto)

Skellytown Man 
Fined By County

MARSHALL
(Continued from Page One* 

•eived by him from higher au
thority are not those that he 
would have written for himself” . 

Tile defense secreterv conJ 
tinned: I

There is nothing new about1 
this sort of thing in our military 
history. What is new, and what 
nss brought about the necessity 
for General MacArthur’s removal, 
is the wholly unprecedented sit
uation of a local commander pub
licly expressing his displeasure at 
and his disagreement with thej 
foieign and military policy of! 
the t ’nited States.’’

Several senators questioned 
MacArthur about the propriety of 
his ac tion when the deposed gen
eral was before them. MacArthur 
sard he was against any ‘ ‘gag'' 
rule He also ssid he w o u l d  
have- permitted officers u n d e r  
his personal command to com
municate directly with members 
of Congress even if the officers 
knew their words might be used 
in public- debste.

MacArthurs discharge w a s  
Mamed in large part On s latter; 
he wrote Rep. Martin (R-Mass),| 
endorsing the latter’s view for 
rise of Chinese Nationalist troop* 
against the Chinese Reds. 

Marshall told the. senators;
II became apparent that Gen

eral Mar Artliur had grown so far 
out of sympathy with the eatab-■ 
lisherl policies of the U n i t e d !  
States that there was doubt as 

! to whether he could any longer 
¡tie permitted to exercise t i l l  
author ity in making derisions thst 
normal command functions would 
assign to a theater commander. | 
In this situation, there waa no 
other recourse but to r e l i e v e

Ramis Lavsrne West, Skelly- 
tewn. pleaded guilty In County 
Court today on chargta of drunk
er driving.

Watt, arrested on tbs Borger 
highway Saturday night by the 
Highway Patrol, was flnad 1100 
and costs and rscslvsd an au
tomatic six month suspsnsion of 
license by the stats.

Other cases scheduled for Coun
ty Court were postponed until 
Thursday, County Judge Bruce 
Parker said today.

Mothers O f Pre-School 
Children To  Be feted

Mothers pt children who Will 
enter school next y«.-r will be 
special guests of the tsm  Hous
ton Pa l ent-Teachers Assn, at 2 

i p m. Thursday at the Church of 
I the Brethren.

Topic of the program will be 
"It 's  up to us what kind of par- 
rnla teachers like and what kind 
of teachei* parenta like.”  Leader 
will be Mrs. L  E. Johnson. 
Speaker« will be Mr*. T r u m a n  
Cooper and Mrs. L. M Atchison.

a,©*’

WESTERN AUTO—Spence Hearn, manager of Werdern Aulo 
Sterra, 111 W. Klngamlll. hold« a red nnd white kitchen clock 
whteh will grace nome Pampa kitchen after The Pampa Dally 
News’ all-electric rooking school Tueeday and Wednesday. (News 
Photo)

Hong Kong m an island 11 
miles long and up to five miles
wide.

Crash Hurt It* Woman 
150 Feat Into Barn

PLYMOUTH, 1ND. — (A) — 
The impact of an auto crash 
Saturday night hurled a yoyng 
woman 150 feet through the air 
to a 55-foot high barr. r o o f ,  
killing her almost instantly.

State police said Mrs. A g n e s  
Grlse. 21. of Bremen, Ind., was 
thrown through the wtndallltld 
r.: her husband’s car when it 
plunged Into a ditch.

They said the husband. Robert 
Grise, 23. said that brakes on 
I he car had lockefl and that he 
had bean trevsling about 40 
miles an hour.

o m e i h l n g  » p e d a l  t o r  a  » p e d a l  p e r s o n

Samsonite

f o r  M o t h e r  o n  h e r  d a g

PAMPA NEWS 
ALL ELECTRIC

I <

COOKING SCHOOL

WARNER BAXTER ILL
HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Warner 

Baxter, 54, the original “ Cisco 
K id" of the movies, waa reported 
by friends to be gravely 111 to
day.

The former screen actor has 
been ailing for several years and 
last April 30 underwent cranial 
surgery.

ted is i' Vanity 0 N ile .......... e
ladies Train Case .....  S
lidias 0 Nils (regular)....... $
ladies’ 0 Nile (convertible).. 5
ladies' Wardrobe ................  1
Pullm an.............  ....................  1

All Price* Include Te*
Mother's Day 

May 13 Breaks Deciders 
Of Walker Cup

BIRKDa LE, England — <JP> - 
Willie Titrneia. playing captain 
of the U S. Walker Cup team, 
predicted today that the inter
national golf trophy would go to 

that gate the break«.”the team
" I  base my opinion on the 

Biitlsh team’s performance in 
1947 when the contest was very 
close although the dec re did net 
indicate that.”  the little Elms- 

, ford N.Y.. amateur atar said.
"That year we had what wa 

, ti ought was out best W a l k e r  
Cup team. This year we have a 
strong team. It la well heUtnced 
and will glva a good account of 
Itnelf.”

The U.B. and British amateur 
force* will meet Friday and Sat
in day for the trophv which the 
American* have won 11 of the 
: i  time« It wa* been contested

A  MODERN A U TO M A TIC  ELECTRIC RANGE 

GIVEN AW AY AS FIRST PRIZE

2 D AY SCHOOL TUES. M AY 8 & WED. M AY 9 

1:30 P.M. A T  JUNIOR H. S. AUDITORIUM
W you're wondering whet to give mother 
Skrs yeor, give Somionit* — it'll be her ievont* 
tor year» «0 coma And 10 will you for 
thinking ef it. For Somiomte It »mort —fhe 
Silhouette mpdern, the coiort fothion-nghl. 
And Somtenite it serviceable. The 
betler-thon-leother covering it dirt preef, dutt 
proof. The conttructien it strong enough to 
Mend on. And quality locks and fitting»,
W tastefully lined interior odd to the luxury 
took. Samtonit# n wall worth tho little it 
goste you to pie era* your favorite mother.

For Convenience 
of L a t e  Shoppers 

Z * I«s  W ill Remain 
Open Until 8:00 P.M.
Saturday >ity 12th

Avellebls In Aémlrol liv e , 
Natura I Aawhláa, Bar muda Oreen 

tapphlra Blua, Calarada Brawm 
and Saddla Tan.

PONT WORT HUVBSTOCK
PORT WORTH. May 1—<AP) 
sul* L ie ti calve* «#*: Aalt s«

down. Hood en* chelee ale1 
Mean an dyearuag* I I  W-IS ** ¡
to prim* grade* S6.*l-M.7ll n  
to medium kind* St.M-SS.**: fa 
21.SO-M.S6; hulla M.SS-SMS; < 
higher; good and choice via
ÍeTves ie.ee-SS.ee; common an 
turn slaughter calves I9.M 

«tocker calves MOO-lt.SS: some 
wetshts to M.se¡ sturdier vei 
su 05-44.00, stocker rows se.ee- 

Hus* l,«u#, butcher bos* s*-l 
er; sows were weak to Milowa. 
sr ytg« Mtrttanged. need end
ISS-tSS lh butchers SS.M-7»; gw

P U B L IC  S E R V IC EStrong F.nough to Stand On!

■
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National HD Week
A tea and book raviaw in the 

City Club Room Thursday after
noon entertained members of the 
home demonstration clubs a n d  
their guests and was the >igh- 
)%ht o f national home demon
stration week. Mrs. F. F. Leech 
reviewed “ The Edge of T i m e ”  
by Louis Grace Erdme". M rs 
Leech was introduced by Mrs. 
Ernest Me Knight.
"Hostesses were Mrs. R. E. En
gle. Mrs. A. A. McElrath, Mrs. 
H. H. Threatt and Mrs. Ernest 
McKnight.

The tea table was centered 
with an arrangement of daffodils 
and iris, and bronxe tulips, 
lilac and bridal wreath were 
used throughout the room.

The new district vice presi
dent, Mrs. V. H. Ponclet of Am
arillo, was a guest of Mrs. W. E. 
Mellon. /

Others registering were Mrs. 
T. E. Maness, Lowell Osborne, 
A. M. Nash, Grayce M o r r i s ,  
T  R  Kelley. Walter Noel, P. H. 
Rice, Joe 8tone, C. A. J o n e s ,  
A. Swafford, Roland Dauer, Em
mett Osborne, D. A. Rife, V, 
Smith, T. G. Groves and W. E- 
McCracken.

Mmes. Clyde Edmondson, B. M. 
Vaught, O. G. Smith, C. H.
< Brie key, B. F. Lard, Charles 
Warminskl, J. S. Fuqua, P. G. 
Turner. M. Robinson, O. A. Wag
ner, J. M. Keel and Mias Joan 
McCracken.

From McLean were Mrs. J. C. 
Clabom, Mrs. Amos Page and 
Mrs. Reed Grogan.

Î

S h t  B a n i n a  l a i l u  Warns Hopefuls Of Pitfalls ¡Beta Sigma Phiw n r  p « n i | m  » a u y  « c m »  ] ^  Founders Day Tea
your voice professionally, you can ' . -  /%i IAt Country vJub

'o m e n -A c t iv it ie s
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JServe panned cabbage some
times — instead of the usual 
cole slaw — with baked beans. 
Season the cabbage with Wor
cestershire sauce after it has been 
shredded and cooked a short time 
L#  a few tablespoons of butter 
or margarine and a little water.

A t the Drive-ins . .

T OP OT EXA S
D° ,£ ;h T-Ei'Pi

Ne. o f Central Hospital

Gates Open 7:88 Show 7:50 
Adm. #c 44o

Tw ilight Saranada
Each Evening

On Lefors 
- Htway 

>NE POWER 
"American Guerrilla 
In The Philippines”

§  • In Technicolor

STARTS TUES.
«PETTY GIRL”

Box Offlcos Opon 1:45

L j o r a
S r ~  PH OKI 1211a Urn 9c-50c 

N O W  •  TUES. '  
Spencer Tracy 
Joan Bennett 

Elisabeth Tsytor 
"FATH ER ’S LITTLE 

DIVIDEND”
Plus

Disney Cartoon •  News

’Last Two Days*
r*

it radar that

IM big ’KITTE I  UCT and

^-WAITH WINCMfU. N. f. Mirrar \

b  a «Mal par-

Adult
Entertainment

am
R O W #  TUES.

2 FEATURES!

JANE"

Stole Is Fashionable And Practical
By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK - (N E A )-  T h e  
stole dress, because it is versatile, 
is Important again for summer. 
The stole sometimes tops a sheath, 
sometimes serves as a cover up 
for a baVe-top dress. It ’s prattv 
and entirely useful. I t ’s a handy 
cover up, providing p r o t t c  
tion agabwt too much sun, too 
sudden breeses or the chill of a 
summer evening.

Stoles are dress up but they 
can also go to the beach. They’re 
tailored for tuwn, sophisticated 
for after-five. They have pockets, 
fringe or flower trim, a»d  match 
or contrast with the costumes for 
which they're companions.

Lavender c o t t o n  broadcloth 
(left) is turned into a sunback 
Areas with slim straps by Lampl. 
The matching stole can be worn 
scarf-fashion about the shoulders, 
tucked into the belt or draped 
loosely about the arms. It has 
pockets. The dress is simple, its 
bodice pin-tucked, its belt neatly 
tailored. The skirt is slightly full.

For an informal summer eve
ning, broadcloth appeals again 
(right), this time in green-and- 
yellow two-tone with matching 
stole. The dress has a f i t t e d

bodice, single strap and fly-away 
bow. Belt is narrow. and tailored, 
skirt has easy lines.

Reapers Class Has 
'School Days' Social

The Reapers Class of the Cen
tral Baptist Church held t h e  
monthly social and b u s i . n e a s  
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Dwight Irby.

A “ school days”  thsma was 
carried out and the members ar
rived dressed like girls and car
rying s4iool books and lunch.

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Myrtle Atkinson a n d  a 
short business session was held.

‘ ‘School ’ was then conducted 
by Mrs. C. A. Jeter as tescher.

Those receiving diplomas were 
Mmes. L. Leonard, Alma Luns
ford, Velma Battcas, Mamie Hol- 
iigan, Vaneta Jeter, Grace Ne- 
Case, Myrtle Atkinson and visi
tors, Mrs. S. Silvey and Beverly 
Atkinson.

Tbs next meeting w ill'  by held 
in the home of Mrs. S. B. Bat- 
teas, 428 Hughes.

Read The News Classified Ads.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

* 1

' ...

PRETTY NECK—You can have a nie« neck and shoulders!

I  am repeating the column on 
Home Treatment for. Neck and 
Shoulders because I  have had so 
many letters requesting it.

It  is absolutely unnecessary for 
you to allow your neck to become 
wrinkled, dry and drawn or for 
your shoulders to be scrawny and 
unattractive. Heie is a home 
treetiwnt which is easy to follow. 
V  you do follow it you will get re
sults!

Cleanse neck and shoulders with 
warm vAter and rich soapsuds. 
Use a brush to stir up circulation, 
r.inse well and pat dry. Now use 
cleansing cream all over neck and 
shoulders. Remove this with tis
sues, then wrap neck and 
shoulders right up to the jaw
line in a turkish towel which has 
been wrung out in hot water. 
Press the hot towel firmly against 
the skin with the palms of your 
hands. Remove this towel and ap
ply another one, hot and damp as 
before. Leave it on as long as you 
can. By now your skin should have 
a rosy glow. I f  not, then your cir
culation certainly is not working 
properly and you should use this 
home treatment more often.

While skin is warm apply a gen

erous amount of oil on neck and 
shoulders. Use the right hand to 
mold the left shoulder. Cup fingers 
and mold around the neck, press- 
in/ gently. Now use the left hand 
fo* working on the right side.

Smooth on a rich cream and 
massage neck and shoulders. I f  
there Is a willing pair of hands 
around to aid you, have them 
grasp your shoulders and press 
and mold from the top of the 
shoulders right up to the neck
line.

After the massage with cream, 
remove it and rub a cotton- 
covered ice cube all over the skin. 
When you are ready to make up 
be sure that you use your founda
tion preparation, a cream or a 
lotion, all over neck and shoulders. 
Remember, there should be no line 
of demarcation between neck and 
face and you should also powder 
the neck as well as the face.

Tf the skin on your neck is dry, 
a cream foundation will make the 
skin look softer and more youth
ful. I f  your neck skin looks dark 
and you have been neglecting it, 
you should use a very mild bleach 
once a week. Powder with a very 
faint undertone of pink is very 
flattering.

R U-AWARE

16mm

I n
THC COLO C U H M U ,O U I l  WAV* A 
FIN1. THICK M R  U N O »  TMttR 
HAIR THAT KtEPO TM6M HARM.

MOVIE 
EQUIPMENT
Eastman Sound 

PROJECTOR

$375
REVERE S O U N D  

PROJECTOR,^oo50
16mm

M O V IE  M ITE
16mm. Sound ̂  ¡J50

Projector m / J

BE AWARE! Whether the weather be 
cold or warm . . .  you 

need the proper coemetlca to protect your akin, ao 
check ‘with the RICHARD DRUG STORE . . .  con- 
ault the expert behind the counter who will help 
yon make the proper selections. You’ll always find 
the prices reasonable for our exclusive line of EL
MO and DOROTHY GRAY coemetlca.

RICHARD DRUG
Ot TOOUY

Russel Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Rickard

Written for N E * Service
NEW YORK — (NFAJ — For 

every youngster who ytams, as 
thousands do. tor a career as a 
popular singer, there are pitfalls 
waiting. I  know. T*ve learned 
about them the hard way.

The biggest siiffcle pitfall for 
most ambitious young singers 
with talent is, of course. New 
York. But it’a also a must. It ’a 
the place where all tiw breaks 
etc to be found — radio, stage, 
television and the af.cncira.

I  arrived In New York with 
•200 in my handbag. I wouldn't 
advise anyone else to try that. 
For one thing, the cost of living 
Is higher by far now than It was 
when I broke in. For mother, I 
had a family to help me over the 
rough spots. Not every hopeful 
singer can count on the help of 
a family.

In New York, the biggest plt- 
fe.M is the phony agent. T h e  
town Is 'full of them. These are 
the people who will tie up a 
young singer with an -roii-bounU 
contract, giving her no’ hing but 
e icouraging words In r e t u r n .  
These contracts only hamper the 
These contracts onlv hupmer thn 
bundle her. She's likely to find 
her career at a standstill.

Thera’s a third pitfall, that be
gins as soon as you decide to 
ting professionally. How do you 
get the necessary experience?

The answer is to «Ini'. for free. 
In Jbur home town whenever you 
get the chance. The pay w i l l  
come later. In doing this, you 
develop style and get rid of some 
of that nervousness that plagues 
a!! singers for always. You’ll
r. cver quite lose it all ai:d, actual
ly, it does help you to stay on 
your toes.

Whenever you have the oppor
tunity, record. Professionally, I ’m 
under contract to RCA-V-ctor. For 
my own advancement, I  also re
cord at home. Use these little
s. f elate or tape recordings that 
you can play back for study. 
Listen carefully to pilch a n d  
phrasing. Listen objectively for 
faults and favors.

And, above all. don’t fool your
self! I f  you haven't got t h e  
basic talent I  mentioned, you’ll 
he the first to know it when you 
bear your own voice. If y o u  
have, correct the things you don’t 
like and learn the ones that you 
do like.

By studying your own voice, 
yoii'11 avoid becoming a mimic. 
Having a favorite singer can be 
a t inspiration, but It can also 
be a deterrent. There are few 
cases on record of popular singers 
who got that way by singing just 
like so-and-so.

In picking your material, it’s 
safest to stay with the tried and 
ttue. Sing tunes the public has 
heard and wants to hear again, 
popular tunes and standards. 
Never sing brand new, untried, 
special material until you’re so 
established as a singer that the 
public will take it from you.

My belief is this: selling your

the first
Than, when you' 

voice professionally, 
tell a new song.

You naad qpe last thing to 
help you along. That's ’nca - - and 
I  do hops you have lots of It!

Sun Charmef

s. Haggard Hostess To Firemen's Auxiliary
Mrs. Tom Haggard was hostess 

to the Firemen's Auxiliary at the 
last meeting.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
and the members worked on 
their current project, t e x t i l e

The annual Founder's Day bait 
quet was held at the Country degree at a later date. T h e y
Club th<a paat week in obaerv- were Mrs. Ed Line and Mrs.
rnce of the founding of Beta Vergil Hamilton.
Sigma PHi Sorority In 1831 b y ; Following the ritual of jewels, 
Walter W. Rosa. Tables w a r a installation of officers for 1961- 
pleced in the shape of a U and 1982 was held. Mrs. Leymond
a bouquet of yellow talisman Hell was Installed as new presi-
loses, the sorority flower, w a s '  
used as a centerpiece,
tin Stubbe led the . . . . r  .. .  _

in the fall. The ceremony was

of •
painting. Mrs. W, A. 
president, was In chai 
business meeting.
. Those attending were M r a.

Ernest . .Winborne, Mrs.1- Paul 
Skldmort, Mis. Emmett Hun t ,  
Mrs. W. A. Claunch, Mrs. Elmer 
Darnell, Mrs. Vernon P  11  k 1 e, 
Mrs. Tom Haggard and M r  a. 
E N. Pierce.

Mrs. E. N. Pierce will be boat- 
ess at the next meeting on May
10, at her home, 2007 Coffee.

dent of this organisation and 
Mrs. Mar- 01 Jewels degree was held for 
group In who pledged Beta Sigma Phi

prayer.
Following the dinner a short 

history of the Beta Sigma Phi
was given by Mrs. Bill Bridges 
and Mrs. Leymond Hall gave a 
Founder's Day message from Wal
ter W. Ross. All m bars stood 
to repeat the pledge, led by Mrs. 
Roy C. McKee.

Preceding the banquet the rit- 
for those Iho pledged bets aig- 
ma gphi 
monh -laa 
,MVRS. Joe- gfischer. Mrs. Stanley 
Chittenden and Miss Joyce Wan
ner assisted Mrs. Roy C. McKee 
in conferring this degree. Pledge« 
receiving the degree were as fol
lows : Mrs. Bill Bridges, Mr s .  
Betty Brock, Mrs. Norman Fulps, 
Mrs. Louis Sills and Mrs, David 
Tubbs. Pledges unable to » ‘ tend

held by candlelight and Mra.1 
Joe Fischer, h|rs. Stanley 
treasurer, Mrs. Vergil Hamilton. 
Outgoing officers are aa follows:
president. Mrs. Roy C. McKee; 
vice-president, Mrs. John Plaster, 
recording secretary, Mr s .  Creel 
Grady; treasurer, Mrs. J a m e s  
Poole. ,

Members sttending the hanouet 
In th nil. gth ere- and ceremonies were as follows: 
hid oy cnlellght’an Mmes. Bill Bridges, Betty Brock, 

Stanley Chittenden, T o d  Cone, 
George Culver, R. L. Edmondson, 
Jr., Joe Fischer, Norman Fulps, 
Creel Grady. Leymond Hkll. M. D. 
Jobert, T. C. Lively, Jr., George 
Marxsen, Roy C. McKee, Fred 
Myers, John Plaster, J o h n  R. 
Quick, Louis Sills, Marlin Stubbe. 
David Tubbs and Miss J o y c e

the ceremony will receive their! Wanner.

"This is Perfect Weather 
for •  Perfect Lunch it—

TH E PIG HIP
t* _

Hobart and Borger HI way

:.r Facial 
Blotches
externally caused, Reslnol 

Soap cleansing, and soothing 
Resmol Ointment for irritated 
spots, does a world of good
________"L- 1

By MRS. ANNE CABOT . 
You’ll spend your playtime ac

tivities in cool comfort this sum
mer with this becoming sunauit. 
Gay daisies are worked on the 
slmple-to-make midriff top and 
tailored shorts.

Pattern No. 6178 consists of 
tissue pattern for sizes 14, 16 
and 18 included; material require
ments, sewing instructions; hot 
iron transfers for embroidery, col
or chart and finishing directions.

Send 20 cents plus 5 cents for 
first-class mailing, in Coins, 
your name, address and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to A N N E  
CABOT (Pampa Dally News), 
1160 Ave. Americas, New York 
19, N. Y.

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot's BIG new ALBUM is 
here. Dozens of fascinating new 
designs, gifts, decorations a n d  
special features . . . PLUS 4 gift 
patterns and directions. 25 cents.

Plains M ilk and Cream is 

being used in Pampa's

First Annual All-Electric 

Cooking School

BE SURE TO  A TTE N D

084DÍ ^

putrì**1110

J f * * * * * *
V I T A * « " ' »

K iC r f T R l

* J
j 1 **“

B E T 1m

<ñuxkts
V

Tuesday & 

Wednesday 

M ay 8 and 9

Junior 

High School

Auditorium
•

1:30 TO 

3:30 P.M. 

EACH DAY

It's the only new-type engine
•  H  r ; i  n r i t Cmany new car 1 !

Chrysler FiiePoweíy
180 H O R S E P O W E R

The new Chrysler Hemispherical 
Combustion Chamber, heart of the 
finest car engine built today. In this 
dome tapped area, yau tea the only 
ideal combustion chamber . . . Us 
only way to develop full combustion, 
full compreeeion, full work and value 
from every drop of fuel I

Finest engine 
ever put 

in an automobile
With ao many engine« claiming newness . . . 
how can we call FirePower the only new type 
engine today? The answer’s very simple, and 
one you ought to know before you invest in a car. 
The fact ia that eitgine “improvements” happen 
every year . . .  but a basically new motor car 
engine is a very rare thing. And FirePower is 
the moot basic new development since Chrys
ler introduced high-compresaion in 19241 
T o  get to the heart of the matter, just go to 
the heart of the engine . . . the combustion 
chamber where the spark fires gas into power. 
Here Chrysler brings you something no car 
has hud till now . . .  a Hemispherical combus
tion chamber . . .  the only perfect and ideal 
combustion chamber in any passenger car. 
Here the same amount of gasoline delivers you

far more energy than it could in any other car.

What this means to the man at Firepower’s 
wheel is impossible to tell you till you take 
that wheel yourself. FirePower’s 180 horse
power can outperform any other engine on the 
road, even on regular grade gas

Remember, too, that Chrysler now offers the 
wondrous road-ease of new Oriflow shock 
absorbers with twice the shock-absorbing 
power of any other* . . . and the exclusive 
safety and delight of Hydraguide power steer
ing* which takes four-fifths of the work out 
of steering! You can learn for yourself how 
Chrysler has changed your motoring life by 
aeeing your Chrysler dealer now I

•HYDRAOVIDS regular on Crown lirOSAOUIDS regular on Crown Imoarralw, « 
artra ami am all Mao Tarim  and Imp anal,

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
311 W. FOSTER PHONE
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Career
Stalling

FORD’S YOFTH STORK — Linda Ruth Tindall, tour-year-old 
daugthvr of Mr. and Mrs. O. Q. Tindall of I’ampa, thinks this 

"ail. colored |> isol bcinr given hy Ford’s Youth Store is »hat 
she needs. Shown with Linda Ruth is Mrs. Mable Ford, owner. 
(News Photo)

Wheeler Students Travel To Austin
The team will go to the 
dairy judging contest at

WHEELER ( S p e c i a l )
Coach Burney Smith, J a m i e  j ^
Clark and Teedie Johnson le ft1 
Thursday morning for A u s t i n .  ®ia,l.e 
The boys are to take part in College Station May 5 
the pole vaulting event in the 
state track meet. Jamie C l a r k  
won first and Teedie Johnson 
won second in this event at the 
regional meet in Lubbock April 
21. Buddy Toones came in fourth 
in the mile race and was eligible 
to compete in Austin.

Anita Under-wood won second,1
in extemporaneous speech in Lub- Use leftover egg yolks In cakes

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — <JP> — What 

dots a woman do when h e r  
husband dies after she h a s  
spent moat of her life In the 
shadow of his fame?

In the case of Mrs. Alan Hale, 
she is returning to acting after 
an absence of SO years.

The famed character actor died 
last year, leaving hie widow well 
endowed for the rest of h e r  
life. But the prospect of a com
fortable future was not enough. 
Her two children, Karen a n d  
Alan, Jr., were grown and mak
ing progress on their own film 
careers. So why not mother?

The suggestion came when a 
family friend was visiting the 
Hale home, a few blocks from 
Hollywood Boulevard. The friend 
brought a book called “ BO Years 
In The Theater." In it was a 
picture of Mrs. Hale as a child 
stage star. ■*

“ It would be a shame to deny 
such talent to the public,”  he 
jested.

Mrs. Hale took the hint. She 
went out to Warner Brothers, 
where her husband had b e e n  
under contract for 14 years. She 
landed a role in "As Time Goes 
By,”  using her professional name 
of Gretchen Hartman. Now she 
has other deals on the fire and 
is enthused about the reflower- 
inp of her acting career.

“ It was a big thrill to get 
started again,”  she t o l d  me. 

• , . u i ,  . i u ,‘‘Nervous? Not Much. IPs just
mg and fifth in the show at I.ub-j ])j - r i d i n g  a bicycle. Once you

get your balance you can go 
right along."

Thursday

r

M ,
-

&

:m m j '

I #

f

The annual luncheon and ban
quet of tha Panhandle Producers 
and Royalty Owners Association 
will he held at the Herring Ho
tel in Amarillo, ffhursday, May 
10.

This annual affair has always 
been popular with the Panhan
dle oil fraternity and promises 
the same large attendance this 
year.

At the noon luncheon th e  
speaker will be Harrold P e l l ,  
vice president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Amer
ica. Mr. Pall is nationally known 
as a well posted speaker on the 
oil industry. He will have some-, 
thing of value to tell hla listen
ers Thursday, May 10.

The evening cocktail hour 
starts at «  o’clock. This is the 
get together time for the Pan
handle oil industry. At 7:30 is 
the banquet in the Crystal Ball
room of the Herring Hotel. The 
principal speaker will be Leon 
Hill who has earned a reputa- 
tion as an afterdinner %peaker.|fc»„.^$f

Contact O’Dale Smith or Cecil'» ? >: 
O’Brien, offices In the Amarillo j
Building,
‘.tons.

for advance reserva- L;

The team
is Bill Crossland, Carrol G o a d  
and Melvin May. Their instruc
tor Ike Sewell, will go to Texas 
A.&M. with the boys. Bill Cross
land was the fourth high in 
judging points at the regional 
show in Lubbock out of some 
three hundred boys.

bock.
The F.F.A 

won first in

Mrs. Hale's acting career start
ed to years ago. She was a
child actress on the stage a n d  
then drifted into the movies in 
their earliest days.

“ I .started at the old Edison 
Jtudios in the Bronx In 1910,”  
she recalled. “ Then I  went to
the lliograph studios, which was 
in the Bronx, too. But my stage 
producer heard about it and gave 
me the dickens. He said I  would

cornstarch pudding, custard or rum myself on the stage if it 
Dairy Judging !earn < ustard sauce, pie filling, salad was discovered that I  had gp. 
the Holstein judg- dressing, scrambled eggs. peared in pictures.”

When her contract ended three 
year» later, »he returned to the 
movies. It wag then she met 
her husband. An actor came up 
to her on the set and started 
to tell her -a saucy story.

“ What makes you think y o u  
2aii tell me that kind of story?”  
she protested. A few weeks lat
er. he returned and said, “ do 
v o j  want to hear the end of 
the story now?" She answered 
she ml/iit as well.

The storv led to a date and 
the date led to marriage three 
months later. She was 1« and 
her mother objected strenuously. 
The mo’her wouldn't speak to 
Hale for many years afterward, 
always declaring that the mar
riage “ wouldn't last."

The marriage did last through 
3# happy years. At first t h e  
Hales acted as a team. After 
they appeared together In an 
early Fox film, the studio want
ed to sign her alone. She re
fused, saying they wanted to 
work together.

During World War T, she also 
■starred separately. One day she 
was surprised to read that a 
Sonja Markova was playing a 
rcle which- she expected to do. 
She complained to the studio 
head and was told 'hat was her 
new name. He said her o w n  
name, Gretchen Hartman, sound
ed too German. Only by fast 
arguing did she get her o w n 
name back.

When the Hales settled in 
California, the retired from the 
movie scene. Alan’s career was 
going well, and his wife found 
another one of her own -— rear
ing two children. Now she's re
turning to ner first career with 
all of the enthusiasm of a star
let in her initial role.

LEDER’S JEWELRY — Frank Leder, owner of Leder’ » Jewelry, 
is showing here the modernistic table lamp which he will give 
during *ne I ’ampa Daily News cooking school opening Tuesday. 
(News Photo)

t

DliO — A Happy Home house dress will go to some woman at
tending the Pam pa Dully News cooking school Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Showing the dress Is Mrs. Barbara Scruggs, store 
manager lor BIcG. (News Photo)

Wheeler Juniors 
Take Class Trip

WHEELER — (Special) —  The 
twenty five members of th e  
junior class left for Medicine 
park on --their annual class trip 
Friday. Their sponsor, Gladys 
Mobley, Mr. I  and Mrs. J e s s e  
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. N i g  
Clark went with the juniors on 
their weekend trip through Law- 
ton, Oklahoma, Medicine P a r k  
and Craterville Park.

-

m m

i l l l i i "
HOGUE NILLS — A id-piece *«« of Capistrano pottery Is to be 
given away at the two-day cooking school whtooh opens In P u »  
pa Tuesday. Ted Evans, manager of Hogue-MIUs, shows one e( 
the attractive pieces of the special California tahlewar© the firm

Girls From Wheeler 
Attend Convention

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
high ranking girls from t he !  
home economics department of; 
Wheeler left on the chartered | 
bus out of Memphis Thursday  ̂
morning for the Future Home-1 
makers of America Convention I 
at Fort Worth. Betty Kidwelllj 
and Loretta Crowder w e r e l  
chosen to represent Wheeler atj )  
the convention. Their teacher,! 
Mrs. Eugene Carrick, made the' 
trip also.

Graduation Planned 
For Wheeler Pupils

WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  
Eighth grade graduation will be 
in the Wheeler gymnasium May 
17 at R p.m. C o a c h  Bunney 
Smith has been invited to deliv
er the commencement address. 
Mrs. W. O. Carrick has been 
cluss sponsor this year. Barney 
Tengue will present the awards 
to the honor students w h i c h  
have not been announced as yet.

FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR—Otto Rice, salesman at Friendly 
Men’s Wear, 111 N. Cujrler, hold« a nalr ol women’s riding pants
to be given uway Tuesday 
(News Photo)

at the all-electric cooking school.

A little crisp crumbled bacon 
enlivens a serving of creamed | 
spinach. Buttered toasted crou-l 
tons can be sued instead of the ;
bacon.

1 B U D D Y 'S
SUPER M A R K E T  ,

COOKING SCHOOL SPECIALS
Prices Good Tutsdoy and Wednesday 

ACROSS FROM JR. HIGH GYM----------  *

BRIGHT t  EARLY

l Coffee
lb.... . 79c

MANX’S

Bread
Ltfg . Loaf 20c

PURE STRAWBERRY

Preserves
2 Lb. J . ,  49c

WHITE SWAN

Grapefruit
Juice

No. 2 Can '  1 2 C

DENNISON’S

Catsup
Reg. 14 0 * . 0) f \ 0,
Bottle JLK JC

PICNIC
a

Hams
Cudahy*' Tender
LB. ...........  3  /  •

Get a 7ir*$ to n t WASHER
F o r  T O P  E f f i c i e n c y  
a t  a L O W  P R I C E

50

: i

t • ■ .».¿F« **¡ S
REFRIGERATED from  TOP to BOTTOM

Firestone
7 Cu. Foot

REFRIGERATOR

N O W  $10050 
O N LY ®
Q U AN TITIES  LIMITED

FIRESTONE

Wheeler Men Get 
Suspended Terms

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
three men indicted by W heel«

| County grand Jury In April for 
i stealing 2200 pounds of f e e d  
; were given flve-yesr suspended 
sentences in district court on 
Monday.

Juniors, Seniors 
Planning Banquet

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
junior class has Invited^the sen
ior class to the annual Banquet 
on May 8. Palm trees under the 
full moon in the stage scene will 
set the mood for the evening. 
Lets for each guest will be given 
by the grass skirted waitresses. 
Hawaiian dishes will be served 
at the tables decorated w i t h  
canoe nut cups, ’ hula dancers, 
seashells and flowers.

Mrs. R. H. ' Forrester will be 
the speaker of the evening. Wei 
come will be made by Richard 
Brown with Dick Pendleton giv
ing the Response. A boys quar
tet will sing B l u e  Hawaii. A 
hula duet by Laveta Moore and 
Martha Chapman will be au
thentic entertainment for a Ha
waiian feast.

If  you do not feel like melting 
butter or margarine or other 
shortening when you are making 
griddle cakes use salad oil.

t . Cwyler Phon« 2119

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
OUR STOCK OF

i

NAME BRANDS

> FURNITURE • LAMPS
> FLOOR COVERINGS
> CARPETING

W I L L  B E  S U R E  T O  P L E A S E  Y O U !  

O U R  P R I C E S  A R E  R I G H T !
h

Come In  — Let*8 Get Acquainted!

FURNITURE CO.
104 8. CUTLER PHONE 124«

CROSLEY 
SHELVADOR”

New SHELVA&fr

Nothing to him on or «ff, nothin« 
to watch, nothing to ompty—nothing 
to dot This sensational now Shelved« 
Refrigerator defrosts itself completely— 
automatically—In 2 ta IQ mln»t— I

C rosley’s exclusive W orksaver D esign  p u ts tw ice as 

m uch food where you  w ant i t— in front, in sight, in reach 

. . .  a ll space a t the "convenience lev e l.”  Electrosave*- 

U n it is  warranted for five years. L et u s  show
— ------ ——■—a—<———

y ou  how  w onderfully con ven ien t a  refrigerator can be! 

C om e in  tod ay  and see th e.Sh elvad orl

TH E  PACE-i TIMQ DESIONS AR E COMINO PROM C R 0 9 LE Y I

R IN E H A R T -DOSIER
112E. FRANCIS RHONE

.1 i 21. J...
V

1 * '



1340 On Ywr Radio Dial
M U T l'A L  A F F IU A T «  
MONDAY KVKNINO

1:M—Tony Fpntalna 
1:11—Stut Lomax.
1:]»—Mutual NawarceL 
1:10—Baseball.
4:00—Mutual NtwareeL <■’
4:06—Mu*lc for TMay. I«-
4 : » —News.
4 )4—Bobby Benson.
0 00—Mark Trail
6:14—Clyds Bea,tty Show.
6:66—Victor Bor««.
4:40—Fulton Lewis. Jr. - 
6:16—Sports Review.
I:*6—Sports Memories.
4:34—Uabriel 11 eat ter 
4:46—Funny Papers. Coy Palmei 
7:44— News with Rudy Marti 
7:16— Olck Hay me*.
7:30—Dugout EHgsrin*.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:44—News. Rudy Marti.

Recruits Kidnapped
KUALA LUMPUR —lift— Com

munist terrorists are now kid
napping youthful Chinese to sarro

POftT ARTHUR — <#) — City
employes of Port Arthur have 
some steadfast friends a m o n g  
city officials.

City Manager Charles Brasil 
yesterday turned down a salary
increase of from $10,000 to 113,000 
until such time that the eity 
was financially able to give other 
employes a comparable raise.

City Attorney A. A. D e l e s  
likewise rejected a $100 month* 
ly hike An similar g r o u n d s .  
City Clsrk Ernest Msysr indi
cated he would decline a pro
posed increase of $$0 a month.

ways. — ferries, excursion boats 
and tugs — need a face-lifting. 
Hi* solution: a now paint job.

"Gay exterior colors can set a 
cheery mood and Increase safety 
In busy ports by offering greater 
visibility, he declares.

Ketehom has already taken the 
first step toward putting his Idea 
Into general practice. The Jersey 
Central Railroad has Introduced 
a new color scheme on n ferry 
built for the Hudson River cross
ing between New York and Jer
sey City. The new boat has a 
deep red hull, bright green lower 
deck, light green upper d e c k ,  
and white superstructure a n d  
funnels.

m their war of murder a n d  
sabotage against the British hi 
Malaya.-

A  British army spokesman said 
that In some parts of Malaya 
the Communists could not enlist 
replecements to fill the gaps of 
those killed and wounded. In 
clashes with British s e c u r i t y  
forces. He added that the Oom-

In making coffee use freshly 
drawn, cold water; hot water 
from the tap does not always 
give the best flavor. In keeping 
coffee hot never allow it to boil 
and remove the coffee grounds 
from ths pot.

Death Valley is the lowest 
l a n d  surface in the western 
hemisphere.

CLEAN-UP

PAINT-UP

FIX-UP*

TIME!

M U M  JEWELRY — Irving Schwarts, Manager of Zales Jewel
ry Co., la proud of the silver tea set shown on table above. The 
service is to be given at A e  cooking school due |n Pampa Tues- 

"Bay and Wednesday. (News Photo) .___________
Wheeler Civics Class 
Studying Government

WHEELER — I Special) —  The 
civics classes of Wheeler high 
school are «pending class periods 
visiting different offices in the 
county eourt house- and learning 
. the duties of city and county 
officials. During the semester, 
»dividual students have visited 
he offices and given reports.

Perfect soft-cooked eggs can be 
made by uping one cup of cold 
cr warm water for each egg, or 
enough to cover well. Bring the 
water gradually to simmering; do 
not boil. Simmer three to five 
minutes, then break Immediately

Into an egg cup and serve. Sea
son with salt and pepper, and a 
little butter or margarine if 
desired, at the table. It's mated to the many moods of A e  new leisure cloAee . , . 

makes an easy transition from silk to suntan. Further, it’s 
custom-crafted for Only-COBBLERS comfort A  those heaven- 
soft full-grain leaAers at A e  wee price of

Manns Quality Paint Products by
■

Texas Paint & Varnish Co
OTHER COBBLERS S.IS and M S

Register at our store for a pair of Queen Quality shoes to he 

given away at the All-Electric Cooking Scheel Tues. 4>Wed.

DOLLAR DAY

PRICES W ILL BE in wallpopsr

COMPLET ELINE OF LUM INALL PRODUCTS

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
SIS S. Cuylar Phon« IIT U E S D A Y

D O N T  MISS THI 

SAVINGS A T

A. True Hermetically Sealed Refrigerating System — No 
flared connections from unit to coils, or anywhere; no 
leaks.

B. Hermetically Sealed Unit—Trouble-free. 8ealed-ln oil 
supply. Automatic protection against motor overload.

C. Warranty Plate—Indestructible, metal B-year unit 
warranty permanently attached to cabinet for owner's 
protection.

D. Temperature Control—Maintains O' F. to 10* F., as 
desired. Conveniently located In protective recess and 
directly illuminated.

E. Noiseless Cooling with Statin-Type Condenser — Ad
vanced construction eliminates fan and noise.

F. Over-all, Sub-Zero Freezing Coils — Coils completely 
surround walls and floor, permitting freezing anywhers 
on inside surfaces.

ELMER’S SUPER MARKET — Elmer Francis, owner of Elmer’s 
Super Market, 600 Frederic, Is shown here with a basket of gro
ceries which he will give to some Pampa housewife during Ae 
INnipn Dally News cooking school which begins here Tuesday. 
(News Photo)

A. Welded,' All-Steel, One-Piece Const ruction—No seams, 

no leaks. Gltsming snsmsl finish baked on over 

BONDER1ZED steel Aat resists corrosion.

B. Insulation—4 Vi Inches of spun 

burn, absorb moisture or odors.

C. Dri-Wall Cabinet Colls—These 

inet surfaces fres of moisture.

" ' \  ̂I  •

International

Harvester

COOKING

SCHOOL

Gsr details at shown are subject so chante without notice

k

3 Models 7 If. 11:1"— 15:8 Prices as law si $279.95
A. Frost-Lok-Rubber breaker strip resists conduction of heat 

from outaidh air into freezer, helps provide cabinet seal Aat 
prevents entrance of moisture and heat and assures eco-

Like any keen judge of fine motor cart, 
you want distinction in performance 
y  well as in styling. So just remember:

The new Packard Thunderbolt 
engines are America’s highest-com- 
pression eights— with Ac smoothest 
efficiency you’ve ever known.

You’re familiar w iA the convenience of 
SB automatic drive. So just remember:

The most advanced of all Ae modem 
automatic drives, it Packard’« exclu- 
sive Ultramatic Drive. ,

You’re familiar with the increasing 
importance of service-free durability. 
So just remember:

Of all the Packards built, in the last 
52 year!, over 50% are still in 
service!

So it’s no wogder Ais new Packard 
goes unchallenged as the Soft-spoken 
Boss o f the Road I  Come drive it!

VALUE THRIFT COUPON

HOGUE MILLS
TH E  A U T O  M AR T Equipment Inc

PHONE 5S
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THE COCKROACH... A  POLIO CARRIER?
Johnson's No-Roach. Best 
To  Fight Roaches And Ants

cleaning end e general check-up *
You can’t go wrong by stopping 

at Shamrock Sendee Station, 400 
West Footer, and letting Charlie 
Ford and Me gang really service
your car. d

Ä '

r ' ‘-.Çà

■ tí ¿ a m

S I

Latest research in bocteriologi 
cal laboratories in two state uni
versities indicates that the roach 
is a possible carrier tor the polio 
virus. In any event, the modern 
housewife should no longer toler
ate these offensive insects around 
her hom6.

The roach is still one of the 
most repulsive pests the house
wife has to contend with. No wo
man could ever be sure her kitch
en wouldn’t be Invaded, no matter 
how immaculate she kept it.

The great news in the fight 
against roaches and ants is John
son’s NO-ROACH, the modern way 
to control these pests.

Science has just produced this 
new discovery that kills roaches, 
ants, and waterbugs, and that stays 
effective for months.

Johnson’s NO-ROACH is very 
simple and easy to use. Just brush 
this colorless, odorless, stainless 
coating on the kitchen cabinets, 
baseboards, near the stove, ice
box. sink, etc. Brushed across 
window sills and door sills. NO
ROACH kills the ants and insects 
that crawl into the home from the 
outside.

Insects that walk across the in
visible coating slowly become par
alysed and die, then this applica
tion stays effective for months to 
kill the strays that wander in.

Johnson’s NO-ROACH contains 
no DDT, no -sodium fluoride and 
no phosphorus. You apply it just 
where you want it, without having 
to move all your pots and pans. 
No more messy powder sprinkling, 
or all-over spraying, when you 
start controlling roaches, ants and 
waterbugs, this modern NO • 
ROACH way. '

NO-ROACH is on sale at CR.1CT- 
N E Y ’S DRUG STORE. Prices are 
8 ounces for 89c, pint for $1.69, 
and quart for $2.98.

Shamrock Station Offers
Quick, Courteous Service

At Shamrock Service Station, 
400 W. Foster, you'll find the fin
est in motor oils and allied prod
ucts that will serve you during 
your spring and summer vacation 
driving.

Charlie Ford, manager, and hU 
crew boost the utmost in courteous 
service and prompt attention tn 
the problems of Pampa motorists. 
All customers, transient Or regu
lar, will be impressed with Char
lie’s brand of treatment.

Although your car may apund 
all right to you, it may not be 
ready for the touch summer driv
ing ahead. Maybe something is 
wrong that will give you some 
trouble later on. Your- best and 
safest bet is to take your car to 
Shamrock Service and let them 
give it a thorough checkup.

Where speed and quality run 
hand in hand, you’ll always find 
Charlie and his crew. I f  it’s serv
ice with quality you want, you’ll 
find it at Shamrock Service Sta
tion.

Shamrock carries a complete

line of tires, tubes and related 
items. There is no use for you 
to abuse your tires to blowout- 
point before paying Charlie a visit . 
and arranging for a new set of j 
“ rubber” for your car.

Most people forget that you can 
get more than gas, oil and lubri
cating service at a service station. 
Shamrock Service will introduce 
you to a few of those extras the 
next time you are in the vicinity.

Drop in and let Shamrock Serv
ice Station crew wash and polish 
your car, give it a Thorough inside-

Vacaiion Tima

Is Now
Lai Us Put Your 

Car In
Tip-Top H u p

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320 ,

The
Electric Supply

"Pompa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

Highest Quality 
Most

Economical 
Petroleum 

Products in

V-

JOHNSON’S NO-ROACH — F.f reetlve roach rradlonfor — easy to apply!

Prompt Service 
For Metal Jobs 
At Des Moore's

in

Pum pa Mews advertis ing  Is on 

iveetm ent sot a eost.

Headquarters for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

l it  *  Klngvmill Phone 671

Pampa News advertising is an 

imesment not a roti. Top 0 ' Texas Specializes
HAWKINS 

RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios For Sole
til S. Barnet Phone 8G

In Fire Insurance (overage
Consult Garvin Elkins of Top O’ lowners who have suffered fire

Texas Realty and Insurance Co 
to see if you have adequate Fire 
Insurance. Fire Insurance is one 
of the specialties of the Top O’ 
Texas Insurance Company.

Do you THINK you have enough

losses recently have had to pay 
a greater part of the loss them
selves because they failed to in
crease their insurance in line with 
today's higher replacement costs.

Few people realize how much
fire insurance, or do you know you their own values have risen, due to 
have? A disastrous fire may mean I inflation and new purchases of 
your financial ruin if you are not furniture and equipment. Insur- 
adequately protected by insurance.! ance agents want their clients to 
Records show that many property j be adequately, insured, but they

can not always persuade them!

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FHA, Gl A Conventional 

ALTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS

Pampa Loan 8t Finance 
Sarvice

Pampa Inaurane# 
Service

Walden E. Moore
Ray Salmon 

• It W. Klngsmlll Phone I6S

SAVE M O N E Y . . . .
by bringing in your old shoes for repairs. 
With th. present high cost of new shoes, 
you cac hardly afford Bo! lo. For aboul one- 
third tha eoat ol a new pair ol ahoes. you 
ean gm‘ your eld onea repaired with new 
tolar and heels that w ill give you lust at 
much wear as you have received from  your 
new ones.

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

<~.1I

. .  . A ll types o f Sheet 

Metal Work.

Payne Forced A ir  Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
S20 W’. Kingsmill Phone 103

Claim files show many sad cases 
of under-insurance.

Suppose you had to replace every
thing you own in either your own 
home or your business. Would 
your present insurance cover most 
of your loss? Consider the replace
ment cost when appraising your 
fire insurance coverage. Today’s 
values are up from fifty percent 
to more than double pre-war costs. 
Now is the time to revise your 
fire insurance program to cover 
today's needs. Do it now .. .  to
morrow may be too late.

One second of carelessness can 
cause the loss of many lives and 
many millions of dollars in prop
erty values. One second's careless
ness and your life and your prop
erty may be the penalty. Don't 
take chances. Se Garvin Elkins of 
Top O’ Texas Realty and Insur
ance Company today, and have 

j Garvin check your present fire 
protection.

Des Moore, manager of Des 
Moore Tin Shop, says that the wise 
person will taka Inventory of his 
immediate needs in the metal line 
and do something about It soon. 
Des doesn’t want to scare any
one Into doing anything, but you 
know there is likely to be a short
age of metal one of these days. It 
seems that It is becoming more 
and more necessary to take a bit 
more of the metals used in air 
conditioning, etc., and applying 
them to the manufacture of mili
tary needs.

I f  you have an airconditioning 
job underway; if you plan the ren
ovating and refurnishing of those 
ever important heating and air 
conditioning ducts a n d  other 
metal- using installations, you had 
better get your order in to Des 
Moore before it is too late.

Also the use of aluminum in air- 
conditioning is to be tapered off 
and almost ended by summer 
time. That isn’t far away. I f  you 
have put It off too long, get Des to 
see what he can do about planning 
a substitute material and getting 
the job done now. Remember the

Pampa 
Regular .... 22.9c
Ethyl ....!.....23.9c

BELL
Quality Service

Open 24 Hour« Dally
214 E. Brown Phone MM

CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES  

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

We Specialise tn 
OU Field Electrification’’

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
1161

SAVE FUEL—
Get More Engine Pep!

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

Saa Garvin Elkina 
Room 10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 866

Top o' Texas 
Realty & Insurance

You may not realize it, but as much as one 
fifth of your gas may be going out of your 
car’s exhaust pipe UNBURNED when spark 
plugs need attention! Let our .attendants 
check, clean, re-gap and replace spark plugs 
as needed, while you wait. Drive up!

P L A I N S  M O T O R  C O.
113 N. FROST PHONE ISO

RECAPPING’
10.000 ML GUARANTEE

4-Ply.
800x16 .........................  6.95

Dee Moore Tin Shop la located a t 'B9. v <e . . .
320 West Kingsmill, phone 102. l* * aX I°  .............................. ..7.SÔ

I LO W  CO ST— E X P E R T  SE R V IC E !

A "Problem" Job? We LOVE 'Em!

Mack's Shoe Store
8 Oî B C U YLE R

. . . We love them because we’re 
GOOD at them! Our "automotive 
detective»”  find the troable and 
make repairs faster. This means 
you get your car sooner and you 
PAY  LESS. For regular service 
and problem jobs, drive up!

Night Phone — 1764-J 

24 Hour Wrecker Servie«

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

“S t  \ ■

r e ó h e r i z e d
DL Sail, .

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
■MBs 105 N. B A L L A R D PHONE 113

W E  T A K E  

G R EA T PRIDE .

In doing a top-notch service 

job on your car. When you 

drive up here we make sure 

that your windshield It clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need it cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICZ STATION

400 W. Foster Phone 1919

650x16 ............... t........8.95
800x16 Ja«p .................  8.95
670x15 .................... . . . .  7.95
710x15 ........................... 8.95
760x15 ........................... 9.95
820x15 .........................10.95

BILL SUGG, Owner
918 Aicock Phone40S2

SfW VO l/R  W M O W O N  .  
HEAT. O/RT, NOfSe TODAY!

• Frigidaire Window-M,

eeel, filter, dry, and (in v 
iate froth «Ir.

• 2 sizes—fer heme or etfka.
9 t J k aintknnlàm k«e "iwimvTtiitr mvininiim  noi

■«•(ta l (-Year Warranty.

US8S NO W ATIt

FRIGIDAIRE
W indow  Model

AIR CONDITIONERS

CALL US ABOUT EASY TERMS TODAY I

BERT A. HOWELL fir CO.
I l l  N. WARD PHONE 152

Other Models Large Enough for Any Home or Baelneee

N IC  APS • REPAIRS * N|W • USED

/own
f « 4*

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

W RAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

MAGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric (o.
519 S. Cuyler Pampa. Taxas Phon# 3391

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY

N E E D S . . .

SHOP THE

i f COMPLETE

DRUG STORE #/

E R E ] T | N t v
D R U G  S T ' R F S

Ï
J

Mr. Farmer, we have
n’t heard from  you in 
some time. The Farm  
Plan s till exists and 
you may need some 
kind o f vehicle!
1950 STUD EBAKER

LAND CRUISER 
R, H AOD. ........ $1850.50

1950 STUD EBAKER
COMMANDER

4 Dr. H&OD.____$1*00.00
1948 STUDEBAKER

4 DR. COMMANDER 
H, A Od................. $1195.00

1947 STUDEBAKER
COMMANDER 4 DR.

R., H. A Od.......... $1045.00

1949 OLDS
74 CPE. SEDAN 

H , H 2 t M W ......... $1045.00
1949 P L Y M O U TH

CLUB COUPE P-18 
R A H  ................. $1245.00

1949 FORD 6
CLUB COUPE

R A H  ...........  $123500

LEWIS MOTORS 
Used Car Lot

1266 W.
'  Ph.

Open 9 a. m. U> 7:M p. m. Daily

To Win. . .

A T . . .
Top o 'Tcxa« 

Cooking School
TUES. WED. «

MAT ( .  •

« .  HIGH A l DITOBlUM



Paint Up For Spring
By LON ORE KENT I ana garden furniture 'gleam with I urchorage for your new coating

WASHINGTON, to. c. With the «tuning beauty of new paint. [ If you’re working on m e t a l
While, such a project onfalls a surfaces, make sure all rust iathe return of sptritllft’ng weath

er cornee the urge to make porch

-Ì i

The J U T O M  
AIR-W ASHER

Low cost cooling for all' stores 

shops, cafes, offices and resi

dences.

100% ‘ fresh air changed frequent
ly, washed, cooled and gently cir
culated—the same air-conditioning 
method used in thousands of the 
atre installations. NOW low 
enough in cost for all businesses, 
offices and residences. Here’s the 
surest way to summer comfort. 
Why not call us NOW and get de
tails? No obligation.

certain amount of p-eparation. 
you find that the time invested 
pays dividends.

First, you need to make sure 
surfaces to be painted are clean, 
smooth, tree from rust a n d  
thoroughly dry.

If it’s new wood you’re coat
ing. sand off all rougn places 
and brush on a priming coat. 
When this is dry, putty up and 
smooth off any cracks or nail 
head indentations.

It the wood has been previous
ly finished, make sure the sur
face is free of any flaking paint 
and that any spots which still 
retain their gloss are roughened 
with sandpaper to provide good

H. Guy Kerbow Co.

Pampa’s Oldest and Exclusive 

Air-Conditioning Firm 

*5# 8. Faulkner Phone 33M

NOW!
V e n e t ia n  

blinds 
that
wipe - 
clean
with a 

damp cloth
Jolt ms • damp cloth om new 

Tleiilum vinyl pliuic top« and 
•prias'tempered tluminum oUti—every 

i «pock diuppcort! T«pw nHn  
obrjaK’SUttch, ftdr, fray. Slot» mop ialo 

shape.-refute to chip.''peel, creek, 
it. 16S color combination.;

______ pend ioe free «unite.
( s e t a m M

Linoleum 
Asphalt Tile

Pompa Tent & Awning
3 lt E. Brown Phono 1112

removed. I f  rust is not banished, 
il will continue its destruction, 
ssfely hidden from vl?w by the 
rew coat of color. Ones air'rust 
is removed from metal surfaces, 
a metal primer — such as red 
leadj zinc yellow or zinc dust 
-  should be applied.

As for the types <1* finishes 
lo use, a hard-surface exterior 
enamel ia usually your best bet. 
To obtain this, ask for cither an 
exterior enamel or a trlm-and- 
irellls paint. The type i»f coating 
used for farm tractors will also 
give you a highly satisfactory 
finish Because regular h o u s e  
paint Is frequently formulated so 
it will chalk to a certain degree, 
thus permitting rain to cleanse 
the surface of dust and dirt, It 
has a tendency to rub off. For 
tnis reason, it is not advisable 
to use it as a coating for lawn 
furniture.

If you wish a clear protective 
coating for your furniture, spar 
varnish will do the job for you.

As for the finishing material 
itself, your dealer can a d v i s e  
you regarding t h e  quantities 
you’ll need for the job you have 
in mind. He can also tell you 
shout brushes or spray g u n  
equipment.

Select a place to do your work 
that ia, protected from the weath
er and free from dust. A l l o w  
adequate time for drying between 
coats. Another thing. Paint the 
lower sections of chairs a n d  
tables first. Turn them upside 
down so you can work at a 
convenient level. Then turn them 
right aide up and finish th e  
Job. This will 3ave you f r o m  
having to become an acrobat for 
the day!

P a m p a  B a i ly N ie t r s

BUILDING NEW S
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I to this house worked through the walls, ________
(M M * this scabby peeling of the exterior paint.

Moisture Is The Villain 
When Paint Begins To Peel

Blok*

SUPER fi LO S FAST
W  ■  1■  "  EXTERIOR ENAMEL

THE BEAUTY TREATMENT
FOK FURNITURE • WOODWORK 
CUPBOARDS • LAWN FURNITURE
e One coat of SUPER GLOSFAST will 

transform your kitchen to a bright 
cheery room.

e It's so easy to apply on tables, 
chairs, cupboards and woodwork.

• The bright, glossy tile-like finish is 
so easy to keep clean.

e Add color and charm to your bath-
' ream with SUPER GLOSFAST.
•  Dries fast, without brushmarks.

e One ceat will 
cover over pre-

- viously painted 
surfaces.

P A T T E R S O N  S A R G E N T

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIESI

Aerosa Street from Post Office Phone 50

40-0

ISO.
OOfl « m o o  m 

!* '■ (» lO'-S.

tivmo Acoro 
tO -ft *I2' 0

■ ■ u C [ Cl 10-1 Cl 1

“WH TF1
fa-’

. om • 1J

The Blake has a long nut nar-, cubage equals 19,461 cubic feet, 
rew plan with hip roof a n d | For further information about 
wide caves. The brick fireplace in THE BLAKE,

C A TA LO G  ORDER DEPARTM ENT

217 N. Cuyler Pampa Phone 803

« a  G i a r a  E P  

E l  o r a  G i a r a -

ei m  ei •ja
► r a r a  a r a ® « •

•

1
1
•

.. —

Nationally-Known 
Quality Wallpapers

. 69° -  3'5 ~
Hundreds o f new, beautiful washable fadeproof 

patterns—the top designs from leading manu

facturers. Come, see lb# latest for every room—  

see the new deeptones, et Wards, today.

| K  THE NEW WARD- PATTERNS, TOO.

front forms a recess for front 
door. Entrance door is shielded 
from living room by corrugated 
glass partition.

Two large bedrooms have am
ple space for furniture placement 
including twin beds in one. Each 
has two wardrobe type Closets 
with storage.

Side entrance leads to kitchen 
and bedroom and has both broom 
and coat closet. Ki tceadn nh 
dinette are combined with sink 
er under refrigerator window. 
Stove and serving counter are on 
inside wall.

Plans call for frame construc
tion with a full basement. Ex
terior is finished with aiding anl 
an asphalt shingle roof.

The overall dimensions of the 
Blake are 40,feet by 28 feet with 
the floor area amounting to 998 
square feet, while the complete

write the Small 
House Planning bureau, St. Cloud, 
Minn. .

Finish Must Be 
Geared To Need
The requirements for protective 

coatings vary widely from one in
dustry to another. The makers of 
air-conditioning equipment have an 
interior corrosion problem which 
must be met by a special finish. 
The specifications for typewriter 
and business machine finishes in 
elude a test to determine abra
sion resistance and resistance to 
perspiration. Nothing will destroy 
adhersion and general film integ
rity faster than its becoming satu
rated with perspiration. The coat
ing must be built especially to 
resist it.

Read The News Classified Ads

Unde Sam is 
”Borrowing"  

me for 
awhile...

but my savings 
will go on!

By JIM CHANDLER 
Written for NEA Service

Paint is peeling off throughout 
the nation. Warning is the ap
pearance of blisters. Next, t h e 
paint film begins curling a n d  
falling.

Beneath the surface there is 
danger of wood rotting unless 
something is done. This danger 
and - damage is a new phase in 
home deterioration.

Cause of the trouble, exten
sive surveys and tests h a v e  
a h o w n, is moisture. Trapped 
moisture from kitchen, bath and 
laundry pushes against the under 
side of paint layers to m e e t  
the pull of the Spring sun.

Why is the paint-peeling dis
ease spreading to thousands of 
more homes each year?

Because move homes in t h e  
past decade have been sealed 
tighter and tighter, to save fuel.

Homebuilding has improved to 
the point where it has created a 
new danger. Stifled with layers 
of insulation board, fluffy insula
tion, weatherstrip a nd -  storm 
windows, homes cannot breathe.

Moisture spreading inside a 
home because of occupants bath
ing, cooking and drying clothes, 
fails to find easy channels to 
the dryer a:r outdoors.

Nature compels moisture to 
seek dryer air just as it com 
pels water to flow downhill and 
air to fill a vacuum

Trapped moisture p u s h e s  
through walls, penetrating every
thing except complete-seat mois 
ture barriers. Finally, it m a y  
strike the cool inner side of an 
exterior wall. Here it will con
dense into water in liquid form. 
Here it will wait for the sun to 
pull it through the paint.

Meanwhile, it promotes th e  
rotting of wood.

In trying to keep hdat inside 
in winter and outside in sum
mer we have, in large degree, 
overlooked the moisture problem 
we have thus created.

What can be done about it? 
A great deal.

It is vitally important to keep 
the moisture danger in m i n d  
when you begin building a new 
house. But if your contractor 
overlooked the matter, much,can 
be done to permit your home to 
breathe, while still conserving 

__hent in winter and enjoying in
sulation against the summer sun.

First let’s look at some typical 
cases of paint peeling. (You can 
spot them as you drive a l o n g  
almost any street. Look at the 
sunstruck east, south and west 
sides of homes.)

One home owner reports: "Our 
house is four years old. It has 
been painted three times but the

Be Modernized In Old House
from 
starting a fir*.

Although the electric w i r i n g :  Thermal Insulation or w a l l s  
and plumbing pipes ars hidd.n ^  with arm 
la the wells and floors of e 
house, It ia relatively easy today

nearly

to modernize an outmoded or in
adequate plumbing or electrical 
aystm.

Skilled workmen are able, by 
the use of flexible copper tub 
lng, to install a comp'etely nw 
watr supply system with rela
tively little tearing out of walla. 
The tubing is pushed through 
small openings made in the in
terior finish and run downward 
through the stud spaces or hori
zontally between joists I f  ob
structions are encountered, such 
as solid fire-stops in walla or 
floors, another small opening is 
mads over the obstruction and It 
is cut to admit passage of the 
tubing. After the new tubing la 
in place and connected lo the 
fixtures, the old pipe system 1 
dfscomicted and left in the walls.

Additional lsctrlcal circuits can 
be provided in the same manner 
by pulling wires through the 
va ils  and beneath floors.

Before beginning this w o r k ,  
the house should be thoroughly 
examined by a competent con
tractor who will determine if it 
Is economically practical.

combustible 
mineral wool, besides providing 
summer and winter comfort, also 
has an important bssring on tha 
electric wiring a n d  plumbing 
supply lines.

When a wall la filled with  
mineral wool and this f l u f f y ,  
wool • lika substance completely 
surrounds hot water supply pipes, 
heat 1 retained in the pipe so 
that thsre is no long wait- for 
hot watsr to reach the fixture 
wltre it ia being used. Made of 
tock, slag or glass, tha insulation 
is a non-conductor of sisctrlcity 
and will muffls .parks caused by 
short circuits in the wiring and 
also has a tendency to prevent

War Paint 
Dates Back

Grease paint may fairly claim 
to be the oldest kind of p&irtt. It 
is not unreasonable to suppose — 
and this Is borne out by the pres
ent practice of savage tribes — 
that the earliest paints may have 
been pigments mixed with grease 
or tat. 8uch a paint shares to the 
human skin with considerable per
sistence, yet it may be removed 
by thorough washing. The grease 
paints still, used by actors, ars of 
this type.

JEFF SAYS:
At sixty-five, «  i 
either GLAD HE DID. 
SQRRY HE DIDN'T  
enough U fo  Inauri 
when ho was

Jeff D. Bearden]
Agent Friendly Franklin 

Life

. PHONE 47

Over a BILLION In Feree

AIR CONDITIONERS
Copper Tubing 0  Pumpe k  Acceeeorlee

Repacking—Renovating §  Complete Repair Servlet 

Braae Fittlnga

Hall &  Pinson 7M W.

Use Care
For Tinting

In mixing paint, be sure to add 
colors sparingly. A little pigment 
often has a marked effect on even 
a large can of paint. Experienced 
painters advise experimenting at 
first with a little paint in a small 
can to see what the colors will da. 
The safest procedure is to add 
tinting color to a smal lamount of 
paint and then transfer this mix
ture to the lar^i «--'.iainer. This 
process can be repeated until you 
obtain the exact hue you desire.

A  Final Finish 
For Those Stains

Surfaces to which stains have 
been applied are usually finished 
with varnish or shellac. Two or 
more coats are used — the num
ber depending upon the wear to 
which the surface will be subject
ed.

Blue Is Formal
Blue-painted walls are cool and 

rstful. They make an excellent 
background for a light room that 
will be decorated with a certain 
amount of formality.

ft’< a M E S S E N G E R  

It's a T I M E -S A V E R  

ft’s a R E C E IP T

ft’s a C H E C K
Pay bills conveniently. . .  with 
«  checking account at our bank.

First National •
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D  O . *  — I .

$10,000,000.00 ts a VI K
M e m b e r  FDI C

paint has just about all peeled 
off again.’*

“ We t r i e d  three different 
brands of paint — all g o o d !  
brands — but none would stick. ‘ 
we had old paint burned off and 
started right from the bare wood, 
last time. The job didn't hold.

“We were told about moisture 
being the cause. The last firm 
we hired refused to risk i t s  
reputation by repainting until 
the moisture was removed from 
th e  walls. We had ‘breather 
holes’ bored in the wails a n d  
aluminum tubes placed in th e  
holes to screen out r a i n  and 
bugs.”

He plans to install an exhaust 
fan in the _laundry room a n d  
louvers or other extra ventila
tion in the attic, to let moisture 
escape without permitting t o o  
much wintertime warmth to es
cape.

Only recently have research 
lanoratories, paint companies up
set by " p a i n t  failure” com
plaints and engineers applied 
themselves to the moisture men
ace. Progress must be swift in 
corrective measures in the next 
few years if terrific damage is 
to be avoided.

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $11.00
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

♦ IT

Ÿ//'r v' -
’ Following the War, many G. I.’* 
1 had to start “fresh”, financially.
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Funds insured sals 
? Liberal dividends twice a year.

e

Now I'm "in ”— but service psy | 
means future security for me! |

-J

1 Allotments to this Association 
! provide Savings plus Dividsnds!
t
1........................... ............. J . . . .

S E C U R I T Y
F E D E R A L

¿¿O ltirty A  & LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N
KINGS MILL AMD P808T 

TE LE P H O | f 804

k .  ________ . . .  . . .
, tmd à H m f* t  Oft mn m

Don't Delay
You can save money now, and save your 
home from coelly damage and unneces

sary depreciation 1 Install new siding nowl Handsome, 
weatherproof aiding will protect your home, make It 

, easier to heat, add <0 It's appearance and It's resale 
value! We stjll have a plentiful supply of siding el 
all types and styles—easily Installed by you or your 
builder. But don't delay. Do It now.

CALL US TO D A Y!

P A N H A N D L E
PU0NI

ONE THOUSAND COMPANY. INC . WEST fO SUR

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 63/«c per board foot

%  INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Fool

A Good Substitute for Plywood

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

■

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 

Let us serve you!

L Y N N  B O YD
f f i'Good Lumber"

•05 8. CUYLER PHONE
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Oh» P a m p a  Q aily  New»

Om of Tosai’ Toro 
Moot Consistent Newspapers

dished doily except Saturday l>y 
Pant pa News. »21 W Foster Ave.

■ mpa, Texas Phone 666, all depart* 
nts. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
RTED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.»
I Associated Press is entitled ex- 

_ilvel> to the use tor republieation 
all the local -lews printed in this 

I Wspaper a» wel1 as all AP news 
•etches Entered as second class 
tor. under the act of March 3.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
< CARRIER In Paropa ?5c per week. 

Jiid In advance (at office.) (3 00 per
■ months. tfi.OO per six months, (12.UU

ear. By mail. U.50 per year in 
. I -----
B 1

igle copy 5 cents. No mail order ac-

llaH trading zone, $12.00 
Muida retail trading zone

year 
rice per

ted in localities served by carrier 
Irery.

Tout Gives Mac 'Sure Thing' 
Now He's Hitch-Hiking Home

SOMEWHERE BETWEEN LOUISVILLE AND NEW YORK -K ip -  
ling was as right as fleas on a pup when he said, "He travels fastest
who travels alone."
v Hitch-hiking home from the Kentucky Derby is something a man 
ought to do ali by himself, and not in the company of his wife. I f  
Jean weren't along with me I'd  be well into Pennsylvania instead of 
perched on the side of the road, thumb in air, not oo far outside of
Louisville.

At this rate of progress we’ll be lucky to reach New York in time
to hang up our stockings Christmas Eve.
We should never have bet our. ! : '

i y  8. C  HOHES

return plane tickets on that “ sure.would be able to make It. "Buck
thing' in the last race at Churchill 
Downs Saturday but the tout was 
so convincing and the horse was 
so attractive with his four hand-

j.idelight On 
leal Prices

; Some of the loudest and most the stretch when,
ewiatent complaints in regard to a f  docking> he started 

ligh prices are made in regard ^  «  horses,
■> meat. Encouraged by the ad-1 6 K

up, old girl," I  said, heaving like 
a water buffalo, "w e’re nearly 
home, not more'n 1100 more miles 
to go

aged legs and smell of liniment I then gave her a long talk on 
an dcotic syrup that we simply Jthe delights of walking — while 
couldn't rsist. sitting on one of the suitcases, of

The "sure thing” ran superbly c°urse. " I  shouldn't ever have

the least interested in this strangeministration s an agon,sm to pn- ,)ehavior of a felow mane wearcr.
te enterprise the puol.c is in- went on bv him and when w.  Jett 

lined to lay the blame tor cur- track a rescue t was being 
nt mea prices on the packers f lo search for h;m.

nd retailers. The admimstralion „  . „  „ , , . . .
.elf places the blame on the Being a Kentucky colonel of long 
eat industry, as was made per- standing (I was taken in the same
:cUy clear with the recent an- ¡^ 'b lu eg ra ss  chk-ken T ^ is n fe r i  the world. More opportunitles than
r r M i ,  ‘“ ““'¡SiArsK. “ iT tffS ’Ji»»”*»«» «'*«■ * £»««. —lices si 6 to bfi rolled udcK. , .. . . . o ')rtiinp in no timplany of my fellow 50,000 colonels, a >nune in no ume.
To get a clearer view of the s0 there was nothing for us to do ’ •*'hy are you hitch-hiking back 

icture, le ts  consider some things bl,j (0 bit the highway for New there then?" he asked me. "M y 
id the other day by J o h n j y ork Dawn was just breaking ¡wife and I are making a govern

ment survey," I answered.

married a horse player,” she sob
bed.

I thanked her for the flattery. 
I f  those were horses I  had bet on, 
then I ’ll confine my wagering to 
beautifully bred billygoats in the 
future.

A moving van took us to the out
skirts of Louisville. I  tried to talk 
the driver of the van into going 
on to New York. Greatest city in

Dimas in an address before the over the majestic hangover that 
sociation of Commerce at Bai ¡s Louisville the day after the 

jimore. Mr. Holmes is president Derby, When we set our chins to- 
J*f Swift and Co. He ought to ward New York. I elected to travel
■mow what’s cooking when it the great circle route In the hope
I'Omes to meat. jof catching favorable winds and

He said, "W e packers get ques- perhaps a truck going straight 
lions like these all the time: through to the big city.
■What about meat? Will it be- Trucks passed us all right, but
:ome scarce as it did in 1945 n0ne big enough to handle Jean’s

Jind 19467 Why high p r i c e s ?  luggage. Why is it that women can 
iVhat’s wrong?’ ”  not travel light? Even to go down-

Mr. Holmes said that over the town shopping a woman has to 
¡•ears the meat packers' earnings (carry a pocketbook that feels as 
liverage only 1.1 cents per dol- if it contained an adult ka.lgano 
lk r of sales, or a fraction of a wearing a full sujt of arnioi. And 
]:ent per pound of meat sold. let them take a trip of five or six 

He pointed out that profits in days and theV carrV enou-?h *‘ u“  
I he meat industry are held to to1,TqU1,p„a fa"''.sizPd tradinS P°s‘ - 

low figure bv the stiff com- W* ,clt Jaunty cn° u* h for “ >e 
Petition that exists in the meat f-rM two or three yards after leav- 
Business and he added: Meat ‘ s  the h,°le1’ ™ e early morn.ng
prices are determined by demand 'vas llke champagne -  wall. 

Jtor the supply available; a n (] rot beer, anyway -  and the sweet 
(demand depends on the amount n e p e r s  ar> garbage collectors 
■ r e )Were as friendly as if we had liv-

,ed in Ixiuisviil all of our lives

Can RFC Obtain 
A  Moral Administrator?

News reports say that W. Stuart 
Symington will be appointed as 
administrator of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation. Thia 
loaning organization has shown so 
much favoritism In f  ? past that 
the public is thorouTiiy dis~i’ >ted 
with Its operation. In order f j  pac
ify the public, the adrr’ listra- 
tion is doing exactly wh (  it al-t 
ways does—appoint a new ad
ministrator.

The job is an impossible job. No 
man who believes in the moral 
principles of the Golden Rule and 
the Commandments and the 
D e c l a r a t i o n  of Independence 
would accept it because it is at
tempting to do something that it 
immoral. It  is attempting to force 
in a subtle way the widows and 
orphans and everyone who has any 
credits, life insurance or bonds or 
cash or any ability to produce 
wealth, to help furnish a special 
privileged class money for less 
than they could get it on an un
hampered market. In other words; 
it is nothing but class legislation. 
It  is doing something that this 
government was never intended to 
attempt. It  is nothing but legalized 
robbery or stealing.

The pity is that most people 
do not even know that this is one 
of the ways of making the cost of 
living go up. They do not even

- A nothcr RArtI
•H P*/ f£$  ? »  
VOUH« CITTÌ**

a l l  » iy

It ’s pretty where we are resting 
while I write this. Blue grass, 
white fences, trees and flowers in 
bloom, birds eating worms and 
singing, Jean rubing cold' cream 
on her feet.

Yessir, this place looks as if it’ll 
be my old Kentucky home for a 
long spell.

I j f  money people have and the I 
■portion they want to spend for 
|meat.”

As to whether meat will be 
B orne as scarce as in 1945 and i 
I  946, Mr. Holmes said:

But by the end of the first block 
Jean said she didn't think she

The Nation's Press
“ The supply of meat, which de- —

ends on the supply of livestock, 1 
¡plready is near the all - time 
peak. There is no cause f o r  
Blarm from a production stand- j 
Dint. Meat available for con

sumption this year we estimate 
twill be around 148 pounds per !

A C O N S TITU TIO N AL ISSUE 

(The Chicago Tribune)

The jury in Washington which 
found Dr. Edward A. Rumely 
guilty of contempt of congress 
either does not understand the

y o u lu  a r r i M  1
MV LAST 

fttMC- 

WHV Don't  
v e o  TAKE MV

Sh ir t ?

^  TAKE a  chance,  
I ALWAYS Smf

HCfiC'S
M Y

\C0NTttlMTlONf

N at ion a l  W h ir l ig ig

BY DAVIDi _  _
MALI A K in v a

Again we are Indebted ta Eva
Fulbright of Colorado Spring! for 
a remarkable bit of inspiration. 
She wants me *o 
transmit a mes
sage to General 
M a c  A r t h u r  :
"President Tru- 
nan has paid you 
a great tribute.
Read St. Luke 
6:22-23. ’Blessed 
are ye, when men 
shall hate you,

Art Idas («• «h »  column m 
rerred to oo SO* wofdo or
.•oath- Howovor. tonaor f 
max Oo «Tinto*.

p R A B L E  DE PAM PA
TIME: Anytime lately.
SCENE: In a Pampa telephone

booth. A young man has dropped 
his nickle in the slot, preparing 
to talk to the anonymous Peg 
who wears rose colored glasses to 
keep her identity secret. Other 
Pampa citizens pass the telephone 
booth occasionally. TTtey aton

„ „ „  , __ _ _ _  _  wear rose colored glasses.  ̂The
and when they shall separate you «^ «b a c k d r o p  la V  
from their company, and shall re- j£ ^ tln*  °fe J  me background are 
pioach you, and cast out your ”  y money. The stage
name as evil, for the Son of Mane { ¿teep*d la pink light. Every-

%

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Uncle Sam 

_  _ will soon inaugurate one of the
knot* it is coming out of the hides \ greatest, multi-billion dollar, give-

(csplta, or three pounds m o r e  Constitution or cares nothing for 
l!than in 1950. Looking farther u. The trial was before Federal 

chead, it is entirely possible that| District Judge Richmond B. Keech, 
|U,is figure could go to 170 pounds ] chief|y known RS the jurist who

I refused to find John L. Lewis guil-,during the present decade."
On a basis of government sta- 

Jitistics meat prices are not dis- 
I'proportionately high in compari- 
l;Son with other items, he said, 
ljexi^piing that the "rea l" cost 
J|of ifleat is less than 25 or even 
I SO years ago. "For instance,”  he 
1 said, " it took the wage earner 
l|5? minutes of work to buy a 
hnound of meat in 1901; 37 min

ty of contempt in pursuing last 
winter's coal strike in defiance of 
an injunction. If Judge Keech rec
ognized a constitutional issue, his 
instructions to the jury do not 
disclose it.

Dr. Rumely felt that if he hon
ored the wishes of Chairman 
Frank Buchanan and his, col-

lutes In 1926. and now' it takes' leagues of the New Deal majority, 
m inutes" I 4jie dominant political c l i q u e

ofThe basic cause eurrent¡

Die
thereafter would have a precedent 
for invading the immunities grant- 

md other commodities, he point-' ed the press under the 1st amend- 
out. is inflation. He put it ! ™ nt and of everyone under the 

¡.bus: "Inflation shows itself in 4th amendment, restraining agents 
fhigh prices,-which are merely the \ the state from illegal search 
|economic expression of too many and -seizure of persons, papers,
S dollars bidding for too l i t t l e  or property.
| goods. . .Since 1939 industrial! The books distributed thru Dr.
| production has just atiout <lou-j Rumely s committee happened to
•bled but the supply of money j be in praise of constitutional gov- 
has more than tripled. Incidental-1 ernment, an economic system of 

| ly. meat production in 1950 was free incentive, and limited powers 
127 percent greater than in 1939.” of state intervention into the lives

------- —— • i and affairs of people. They also
A Kentucky woman stole to; happened to point out that the

bail out her husband so she! Roosevelt and Truman adminis-
could be with him. And she is trations were embarked upon a 

¡i —in jail 1

British socialism in its aggrandize
ment of state authority.

That such opinions might be of
fensive to New^Dealers is appar
ent, but the character of the pro
duct of any press does not affect 
— short of liability under the laws 
of libel—its rights under the Con
stitution to be free of government 
interference. This was the issue 
which Rep. Buchanan chose to 
Ignore, and which the jury, in find
ing Dr. Rumely guilty, apparently 
could not comprehend.

Nor did Judge Keech, the New 
Deal fellow traveler, enlighten the 
jury, for his instructions were 
that it had only to decide that Dr. 
Rumely was in "willful default" in 
refusing to answer Buchanan’s 
Improper question in order to hold 
Rumely guilty. ,

Since the constitutional rights 
of free existence pertains to the 
published work, the rights of those 
who print, handle, and read the 
work are collateral and of similar 
constitutional standing. Rep Buch
anan, for political purposes, was 
willing to set them at naught, and 
in this he,, and not Dr. Rumely, 
stood in contempt. His contempt 
was of the Constitution itself.

I f  the arbitrary Buchanan rule 
were allowed to stand, government 
would be empowered, by the war
rant of committee authority as
serted by the chairman, to ha
rass any person or institution 
printing or possessing published 
matter offensive to a political ma
jority. For Mr. Buchanan said that 
lobbying constituted “any attempt 
by individuals or group to in- 
1 luence governmental decision,” 
and there is no one who writes, 
prints, or publishes who cannot be 
brought within t h e s e  elastic 
bounds.

We are confident that the jury’s 
Indorsement of this pernicious 
doctrine will be upset upon re
view, for, if it were to survive, the 
courts would hase handed a li
cense to the state to exercise un
limited tyranny over the expres
sion of all ideas.

of (he humblest citizens. I t  is do
ing this because it is misdirecting 
capital. The losses do not belong 
to th« borrower or the investor 
or the lender who would make 
the direct loan. The losses come 
out of the hides of every citizen 
who consumes anything in the 
United States. It is a  denial of the 
principle of responsibility. It is a 
denial of the incentive motive. It  
become purely political.

The government of course has 
nothing to loan or give to any
one that it does not take from

away programs 
in American his
tory. The wealth 
of these federal 
gifts will even
tually rank sec
ond only to ' the 
present • d a y  
worth of the bil
lions of rich 
acres of home- 

that constitutes the

sake.”
Isn’t THAT something! There 

to little doubt but what MacArthur 
is a strong believer in the Chris
tian faith. He confesses Christ. 
That means he loves God. AU 
right, "A ll things work together 
lor good to them that love God.” 
Romans 8:28. I  feel pretty sure 
that something goqd will come of 
this attempt to strip General Mac
Arthur of his command and dis
grace him after his long career of 
soldiering.
OUR SUNDAY VISITOR

I  have been smeared and casti
gated as a villain of the deepest 
hue for having even mentioned the 
Catholic church in a critical way,

back - room and front - room although I  have discussed various 
boys have ever laid eyes upon, j Protestant groups and individuals 
But the tremendous worth of the in an equally critical manner when 
television licenses insures that, I  felt that the issues called for it. 
every grant will be scrutinised j The hottest of my Catholic critics 
with an x-ray by the losers and ,1IMi friends accused me of stirring 
by their friends in Congress. i up ‘ intolerance" and of course It 

The prospective establishment was always pointed out that the 
of almost 2,000 new stations doesl Catholic church never reflects 
not exhaust the number eventu- ( Upon others except where some 
ally available. While It does cov- jSgue sucj, M Communism is
et maximum channel usage as . t . 
far as metropolitan areas and the 
eastern half of the country are Yet, glancing over the pages of 

the national Catholic weekly, OUR 
SUNDAY VISITOR, April 1, 1951,

concerned, additional ultrahlgh
vast cattle-oil-farm-industrial em-!frequency assignments will some, w
pire extending from the Mississip-' day be possible in leas congested ■ couldn t help but notice the 
pi River to the Pacific Ocean. regions, particularly in the Far bragging about Catholic this and

The mad rush to the Klondike East. Catholic that while at the same
someone else. I f  it takes it by ¡gold fields 50 years ago w i l l  It is expected that a c t u a l  tjme th* PaPer indulged in thinly
taxes, it prevents the man with ¡not match the struggle for these award of new stations will be- veiled propaganda tending to rn

thing looks rosy.
M E; Hollo. Is this Peg? This 

is Fred Wills . . .  you don’t know 
me. Peg, but that makes us even.
I  don’t know you either. %

(pause)
Yes, me’am, I  know you arc 

very busy. The whole town ta 
very busy, but I'm  calling because 
I  think I have something im
portant to tell y o u — something that 
all of the people around here 
should be Interested in. What’s 
that you say?

(pause) ,
Oh! Well, for some strange rea

son I  took my rose colored glasses 
off today. I  guess I  took them off 
to clean them In order to see the 
good things in Pampa better. But 
while I  was cleaning them I  forgot 
to close my eyes. I  didn’t llks 
what I  saw. Peg, but I ’m not go
ing to put those glasses back oa 
any more. They’ll ruin your eyes, 
I  hear.

(pause)
Yes.
(pause)
Well, you see, Peg, I  go to col

lege, and I  come home to vtoil 
every once in a while. While here, 
I ’ve seen a few rather shameful 
things. While here, I've  heard 
some neighborhood discussions 
and some street comer debates 
about the youngsters who aren’t 
wearing rose colored glasses — 
particularly the youngsters of th(

prizes.
To put it more prosaically, on

gin during the fall. i Came readers against all ‘‘false’ 
i groups.

June 11 the Federal Communlca- RESPONSIBILITY — Successful Take, for example, the page one 
tions Commission will begin | applicants must convince com- editorial, a part of which reads:
hearings to determine the own-1 mission examiners and members; . , a Protestant minister, iyho 
ership and allocation of almost that they possess the necessary has since become a Catholic, said
2.090 ultra • high frequency and financial a n d  moral qualifica-
very • high frequency television tions. T h e y  must have the
stations to more than 1,200 com- $250,000 required to construct the 
munities which do not now en- average television station, anoth-

are only 400 stations 
■ 140 areas.

in about maintain the unit.

judgment from using the wealth 
In a manner that could create more 
wealth, which undoubtedly would 
be more than will be created by 
those getting special privilege 
loans from the government.

I f the loans come from infla
tion—from the government print
ing bonds and turning them over 
to the banks—then it comes di
rectly out of the market basket 
and from every consumer, be
cause it makes prices go up. It  
is an indirect tax. as all inflation
ia.

The news reports quote Sen
ator Maybank «Democrat from 
South Carolina) as saying: “ I  do
not believe the President could | even the schools and churches. I make' sure that his station will
have made a better choice” . No j as a soUrce Df entertainment and be conducted with at least half

whom 1he President education, and even as a political cn eye to promoting the public
force, the eventual value of the welfare. Television is too great
new station licenses and chan- a power- for good or evil to
ntls is incalculable. ¡permit it to fall into the hands

As with radio, millionaires of selfish, narrow or even pa- 
may be turned out in an as-

nbout the confusion in which the 
world became steeped after World 
War I  . . . wrote: ’The mess you

joy this miracle of visual com- er $250,000 to start actual opera-j *** j "  ^fteen^centuries 'o f  
munication. At the moment there tions and sufficient funds c hristianity It  „  the result of

Geographical factors will aUso I « 0  years of Protestantism, 
influence the specific awards. In 
addition, an applicant’s record in 
the radio or other fields, a n d

| GOLD — With television threat
ening to supplant or rival the
radio, the theater, the movies, his general standing in the com- 
the ball parks and prize rings,! munity, will be Investigated to

matter
selected for this job, that indivi
dual cannot do a moral job. All 
he can do is reduce the favor
itism. But any favoritism is im-

m0.ra‘ if ' ' e ^andmenis^and^the acmbly - line process as a result and the  ̂Commandments andl the , ^  AJ iaiona by the ex.
Declaration of Independence as i

It ’s strange how many people 
with less sense than you have 
seem to get along in life much 

___________ course parallel to that taken by better.

Washington. . . by Peter Edson

4 guide of morality. No man who 
understands the meaning of the 
Golden Rule and the Command-

rochially mended people 
As the Kefauver and M a e  

Arthur demonstrations revealed, 
examiners and members of the there ig hardly any limit to the
KCC.

Despite the commission’s fair
ly respectable reputation for ob-

ments or the Declaration of In- jectivity, t h e s e  forthcoming 
dependence that says "Govern- ¡ awards can provide the richest 
ment derive their just power from ¡mine of political gold that the 
the consent of the governed", i 
would take the job. He would not 
take it because he would have to 
violate moral principles. The nice, 
soft salary that he would get 
from it would not appeal to him 
if he were guided by moral prin
ciples.

The Republicans initiated the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora- 
ion, and most of the Republicans 
do not seem to want to kill this 
monster of a law that helps un
dermine the principles on which 
this government was formed.
Undoubtedly. the Republicans 
want to have the right, if they 
ever get in power, to shower

The Doctor
W m f T IN  f  OH NEA

■y EDWIN J. JORDAN. MO.

’ ’Please tell me what to do for 
low blood pressure? All my doc
tor says is that it is better than 
high blood pres
sure.”  So writes 
Mrs. G. and a 
lot of others are 
equally interest-

I ,
t h e MESSAGES VARY 
howi Many finders returned me s -

ed in the ques-
gratuitie* on their favorites and j tl0Tn- 
accomplices. They want to be able I I  don t know 
to pay off in a big way if they 
ever get into office. I f  they were 
standing for the principles on 
w h i c h  this government was 
formed, rather than having a de
sire to get into office to plunder 
mankind, they would stand firm 
against this nefarious law.

If the Democrats had the spirit

WASHINGTON — iNEA I — Toy motion picture equipment, 
balloons—the kind sold by pitch- caravan showed films on
men at bain^usad Europe was rebuilding u n d e  r ' telll„g  of the misery in

numbers to car '  1 aishall Plan. As a special^ their communities. ‘ I s h o u l d  — ,  .
rv U. SS.° mes- fl,trat' ,on‘ visitors to the caravan niuch prefer a balloon package of Grover Cleveland and the found- 
sages behind t h e T '10 £lCe halloon to re' containing the things we cannot ine fathers of the Democratic

' i r o n  Curtain. 1 ^  wmtid sign their, buy in the Soviet zone," wrote
Started by the nam,CS to the attachad cards, so an East German woman.

I European Mar- as ‘ °  ^ ce ve a ’ "  ™ ssage A beet field worker in Poland
'shall Plan o r g a n - Ul® ilnder- 
ization nearly a Printed on the card.

ago, . this 1,1 four languages — G e r m a n ,

. . .  ,, I and a German burger at break 
usuall> fast with his wife on Sunday

morning merely returned friend
ly greetings, considering th e

comes.
Whether this kind of propa

ganda, is worth its • cost and trou
ble la debatable. It is at best a 
feeble ray of light, reaching only

ing fathers 
Party, they would no. be appoint
ing a new administrator, they 
would be killing the Reconstruct
ion Finance, Corporation.

It is hard to conceive of any
thing more unAmerlcan and more 
unethical than to give politicians 
the power to hand out gratuities 
by the billions. The fact that both 
parties are willing to keep this 
law. on the statutes is evidence 
of the moral decadence of the 
American people.

use and application of this new 
social force. In view of the fact 
that it can revolutionize almost 
every field of human activity, 
it is doubtful If any federal 
agency was ever vested with

Now, if I  had said that the 
world's troubles were caused by 
the Catholic church or quoted 
some ex-Catholic who had become 
a Protestant, as saying so, 1 can 
well imagine the flood of indignant 
letters coming in denouncing me 
as a bigot and hate-monger but, 
vice versa, when OUR SUNDAY 
VISITOR keeps up a running fire 
of near-slander and innuendo, that 
is quite all right. The VISITOR’S 
readers are quick to charge others 
tviUi violating the Golden Rule. 
1 am just wondering whether their 
own propaganda is conducive to it.

Some Catholic authorities also 
accused me of digging up ancient 
history when I  mentioned the In
quisition and Dark Ages, yet OUR 
SUNDAY VISITOR’S pages simply

such a grave responsibility, with, reek with horror and suspense
the possible exception of t h e  
harassed joint chiefs of staff.

Bid For A Smile

year ........ .
____ ___________ campaign h a s  Hungarian, Czech and Russian -

proved so surprisingly successful was a short text: ,
that it will be enlarged this sum- ’ ’With this halloon you receive * hole buslnesi' an amusin*  8° u' 
mer, with some new counter- a sincere greeting from a peace-1Vf nlr'
propaganda dodges. ! loving friend who has visited the I S®™* of ‘he cards were found

Countries behind the lion Cur- Marshall Plan exhibition. ‘Eu- h>’ deep-dyed Communists who 
tain, in what are now becoming rope Builds.*. . .Our hope is that i reply with c o u n t e r -
known as "the Zombie states," one day people and goods will r r°Paf»anda. One such f i n d e r  
have become so annoyed by the be able to pass the borders as v  rote to the sender of his bal- 
halloon propaganda that they are freely as this balloon can move l° °n that he was glad to have 
trying to offset it. Communist over land and sea. When trade ‘ be name and address and.‘ ‘We’ll 
newspapers have publicly de-t barriers ar«> reduced, production i ‘ oke care of you when the day 
nounced the balloon bairage. Since can increase. . .It also means in- enmaa <• 
the campaign utilized the best creased employment and a high- 
“ box top" technique of U. S. er living standard for all of us. 
advertisers, by asking finders to The Marshall Plan — for a Detn- 
send back return cards, some of ocratic Peace."
the Baltic countries have tried: About 400.000 of these t o y j a  few people. But It has pen' 
tr. impose a rigid postal censor- balloons were released, beginning 1 elrated the Iron Curtain when 
ship to catch anyone from the with the Brussels Fair in May. nothing else has been able to 
east trying to communicate with The cost was about four and a ' get through.
anyone in the west. half cents apiece, paid for with| It has also made some Com-

Perhaps the highest compliment counterpart funds. An Italian j munist authorities Jittery. After
paid to the balloon messages from colony of balloon f lo w e r s  was ’ balloons were released at the
free Europe has been a warning b und in Sweden ̂ n d  brought j Vienna Fair a few weeks ago,
carried in one Russian newspa- to Paris lo hapdle the job. A "Der Abend.”  Communist z o n e  '.'Save control of «»«e
per. telling their people that the leant of a dozen men was able to ! daily (taper warned its readers' t.->r at tbo time of the accident? •
cards were impregnated w i t h make about 8000 balloons a day, j that "The postcard Is meant to Man—No. air. m>-wifa wa» with me.
microbes. There wa* a further tilling them with hydrogen. Serve as an identification to refu- 
wsming that this was only the Nobody knew how far t h e !  gees from the People's Democ

racies. •
"However silly the whole bal

loon device may be.”  the edi
torial continued, “ there Is no 
denying the fact that the cam
paign is an assault on the Peo
ple's Democracies. Marshall Plan

Marshall Plan organization sent content. The big bulk came from propaganda Is thus being smug- 
on a 6000-mile tour of western I east Germans living under Soviet, gled across the frontier against 
Europe last summer. It visited ] i ule. .Some, exoressed hope that the will of the governments of 
fairs ft* France, Belgium, Den- the idea of European u n i t y '  the neighboring states ‘ ~ '

beginning of a bacteriological j brightly colored balloons would 
warfare campaign that the west- go. The best estimates were five 
ern powers were planning to to 10 miles. When return cards 
wags against the Soviet Union., began to come in, however, dia- 

The main idea for this type ¡lances of over 100 miles were 
of information service grew out recorded. /
o ’ a mobile caravan which the The return messages varied in

It wa* two day* after a bi* party
When two friend* met on (lie eireei.

Vint—Well, old man. bow dki you 
Ret atons Otter l left you tho other 
night? Did vou get home all right?

Second—No. *  policeman *aw din 
and he took" me to the atattem and 
I had to spend the night In Jail.

First—You sure wera lucky. 1 got 
home!

Robert Benchley I* the man who
cama out of a swimming poo! end 
raid- ‘Tv* gotta get outtá thl* wet 
bathing suit and into a dry mart'n' ’

Dortor—Nurse, where t# thl« man * 
record? Don't you keep a pri.ireea 
chart?

Nurse—(Blushing)—No But 1 can 
voo my diary.

A man recently had a new housa 
built. Inspecting it. ho concluded that 
It didn’t look vary strong. Ma men
tioned it to the builder.

ltullder—Well, after all. vnu'te got 
to roneider that we haven’ t got Iho 
wallpaper on ysl.

And th« i A Nebraska man charged hla

why so many 
pioj ic get dis
turbed because 
their blood pressures arj lower 
than what they think should be 
normal. But Mrs. G’s doctor was 
certainly right' in saying low blood 
pressure is better than high. As a 
matter of fact most people with 
low blood pressures are well off 
and can expect a long Ilf*.

There are few exceptions: There 
is a condition known as Addison's 
disease which, among other symp
toms, is characterized by a low 
blood pressure, but this is ralfe. 
There are not many other condi
tions which are accompanied by 
low blood pressure and which have 
any serious significance.

There are several things which 
help to determine whether the 
blood pressure wilt be low, high, 
ot normal: The pump-like action 
of the heart is one. The elasticity 
of tl)e arteries is another. In most 
cases of below "normal” blood 
pressure the cause seems to be ex
ceptionally elastic arteries and 
.this is a good thing. For one, it 

| generally means that hardening of 
the arteries will be slow to de
velop ana *ms in turn has muen to 
do with the expectation for a lpng 
life.

It Is hard to say whether there 
are any symptoms which can be 
blamed on low blood pressure and 
nothing else. Some people who 
ha 'e low pressure also complain 
of lack of pep. but this is just as 
likely to arise in the mind as it is 
from the pressure. Even if the 
blood pressure should have some
thing to do with complaints of 
this wort/ there is not much that 
ra be done about It.
BETTER LEFT ALONE ,,

There to no good, safe way to  
raise the blood pressure and it is 
better left alone In most cases. I f  
anemia or some other disorder is 
present, it should be treated on 
its own account.

Low blood pressure cause a 
great deal of unnecessary worry, 

;ceeflh;

OPERNIGHT — Although be
tween 65 and 70 ultra • high 
ftequency channels y ill be avail
able for television broadcasting, 
the FCC will turn over only 
52 which will be in addition to 
the 12 now in operation. The 
remaining channels will be re
served for experimental studies 
by government .TV  experts, and 
for possible use in ways now in 
the dream stage.

Broadway and Hollywood, f o r  
instance, may some day televise 
their plays and movies to local 
theaters. -The straight drama and 
film now canned and shipped 
around the’ countryside may van
ish. But obviously these indus
tries cannot leap into this field 
overnight, In view of the eco
nomic e f f e c t  on distributors, 
theater -goers who cannot afford 
p. television set and on other 
groups.

Pending the distant develop
ment of a new system of en
tertainment distribution via TV, 
sufficient channels will be with
hold for continued experiments 
along this line.

BARRIER More than 10 per
cent of the new stations — 209. 
exactly — will be reserved for 
non-commercial, educational use.

The first barrier to immediate 
introduction to money. Few save 
our heavily endowed institutions 
can Iky out an original invest
ment of at least $500,000, yhtch 
is only a starter. Collegiate col
lectors concede rather comically 
that they must go out and re
educate the generous old grads,

stories about alleged “persecution” 
of Catholics in ancient Scotland, 
under Cromwell and other in
stances. As is tfM case with some 
modern Protestants, no mention is 
n>ade of the fact that both sides 
persecuted at one time or another.

There is no doubt in my mind 
that such stuff as is printed in 
OUR SUNDAY VISITOR is as 
likely to incite hate and religious 
i (tolerance as anything to be 
found these days. Yet the slightest 
criticism brings upon the critic 
tlie most extreme vilification anti 
charges of “ intolerance.”
/ Another thing I  question as far 
as better understanding is con
cerned is the oath a Protestant Or 
convert must take on joining the 
Catholic church, as sent to me by 
a reader of OUR SUNDAY VISI
TOR bent on convincing me of the 
infallibility of the church. A part 
oi that oath reads, “ I  believe all 
the articles that she (the church) 
proposes for my belief, and I  re
ject and condemn all that she re
jects and condemns, and I  am

junior high and high school qaes. 
Juvenile delinquency in Pampa ll 
getting out of hand.

(pause) -
Now, Peg, I  read your Psilavei 

every week. I  like it. I  enjoy 
knowing that new businesses are 
being established, that newcomers 
move into Pampa, that the schools 
are getting bigger, that new 
houses are being built. I'm  happy 
to know that Pampa to growing. 
But, Peg, when I  took my rose col
ored glasses off, I  noticed that a 
lot of other things are growing 
in our city as well.

(pause)
Yes, that's right. For one thing, 

I 'v e  seen several high school stu
dent* under the influence of Intox
icants. I ’ve seen them violent be
cause of It. I ’ve seen them crash 
parties at the Palm Room. Their 
language around younger peopl# 
would put an old sailor to shame. 
Where are they getting their 
drink? Who's sailing it to tme? 
The young people here have noth
ing to do. Peg, and no place to go. 
The crime of this delinquency isn't 
because the kids are bad kids. I t ’a 
because the community is so busy 
making money that it either 
doesn’t care what's going on, or the 
rose colored glasses won't let them 
see. Because we don't have Mid
night Previews Saturday at the 
shows, they go to Borger.

Because they have no Canteen 
or YMCA, they try to go where 
the older people go. Because they 
can't show off their skill at ping 
pong, young people’s dances, and 
other activities, such as sports, 
they go a little wild, drinking, 
showing off how tough they are, 
parking on country roads.
. Peg. I  think we should grow up 
with the city. We still, it seems, 
have our farm-town attitude to
ward this problem, and I  assure 
you, it’s becoming a problem. It 
should be nipped in the bud. 

(pause) t
Yes. that’s right. Well, thank 

you, Peg, for your time.
CURTAIN

Signed,
FRED WILLS.

State Banner

HORIZONTAL 2 Show 
I Depicted 1.

the stato flag 4 sun

•  Th t-^nou .
Boys’ ----- is husband
in this state

ready to observe at} tha-t she com-; 
riands me.” (Par. 2). “With a 
sincere heart and unfeigned faith, 
therefore I  detest and abjure every 
error, heresy and sect opposed t<* 
the said holy, catholic and apo
stolic Roman church.”  (Par. 11). , 

That seems to me to be taking) 
sii oath to hate, abjure and con
demn, without any qualifications) 
providing for the exercise of the 
individual conscience. ’It  shows 
the absurdity to any pretense of 
’ tolerance.”  Why not The Golden 
Rule?____________________________

Answer to Previous Puzzle
a w i - i  iL ta i ■ ■ c iw m n u w  
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:h '2 í (
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13 Flying
14 Notion
15 Force

_____________ ____  _ _  lSTree
persuading them to kick in for 18 Superlative 
a television unit instead of foot- “  
ball stadia and all-American half
backs.

18 So a *____this 12 dispositions 32 Its capital is 46 Market

6 Thailand
7 Hebrew units
8 Noun suffix 
8 Tropical plant

10 Poem’ 28 Meatless 43 Mine«
11 This to a 31 It to In North 84 Preposition

mid—— state -----  45 Bishoprics

state to fertile 22 Hectoliter 
20 Pronoun - -

SQUABBLES There is also the 22 Tungsten (ab.) Game seeker 
problem of what kind of subjects! 23 Unbleached ?* Uerwlties 
can be taught by TV. Obviously .25 Hebrew 24 Esteem

With exc
-  »  — ------------» -------» ------- • --------  ^ » o w r  <*.. ----B  ------ --------------- — ------» A  i l C U i U K I  I l i a n  u i a i g c u  iis m  * l  % v ith  h a l f
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ugly few exception! 
with below norms

Austri*
R E P L Y  REQUESTED 

Carrying its own lent

jgpair,

j» *1 A

at. " I t  will b« a I Iran etotonage.
beto;'* we get trae W II W k " *  •'

himself ot
•V.« washboard and a ball bat. Ap- ■ herself luckv.-nd does not need U

. i * * . d> r it.

it cannot supplant books in teach
ing trigonometry or languages, 
for it does not permit a slow- 
minded student to read and re
read until he has absorbed the 
subject. But it can be of vast 
value as a supplementary aid in 
science, history, drama, Mblical 
history and general broadening. 
As of today, thia preliminary re
search to still in a freshman 
stag*.

8ince thire are not enough 
stations for every college, 10 or 
15 within a nearby area must 
tie Into the same unit, and that 
will mean squabbles. It will also 
mean that they must coordinate 
both their subjects and t h e i r  
teaching hours. They must swap 
professors.* In short, thsy must 
generalize and universalis* their 
educational systems —■ something 
most .intense and Individualistic 
oM profs resent.

Despite all these difficulties, 
the era of television really be
gins on June 11, I N I !

38 Mistreat 
37 Slopes 
42 Metric

measure (ab.)

48 Negative word 
51 Entreat 
53 Down 
55 Symbol fOf 

sodium
measure

27 Observed
28 Unusual
29 Gutta (ab.)
30 Fish parts
31 Wing-shaped
33 For example 

(ab.)
34 Mud
35 Flower 
38 Finishes 
38 Narrate '
40 Red Cross 

(ab.)
41 Divisions
47 Note of seal*
48 Electrical 

particle
50 Cretan t
51 Roll
52 Lump of earth 
54 Mott severe 
58 Poker stake 
57 Securitise
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- H i t t e r
First Pittsburgh 
Hurler To Hurl 

, No-Kt Battle
_  <»y Th# A im l iM  rn H )
The tou t of th« baseball world 

today U  a «  Chambers, a some
what secluded southpaw pitcher 
whose only previous claim to fame 
was his ability to throw a "Dust
er" u  expertly as the next.

Chambers made history yester
day when he hurled a no-run, 
no-hit game, a feat no other 
Pittsburgh Pitcher had been able 
to accomplish in the city’s long 
tenure in the National League.

The no-hitter was the f l r a t  
fashiqped in the majors since 
Vera Bickford of Boston’s Braves 
did It against Brooklyn in a 
night game, Aug. l l ,  1960.

Chambers, a big blond elbower 
from Portland, Ore., belled his 
sub-par lifetime won and l o s t  
record of ST-81 with a perform
ance reminiscent of a Carl Hub- 
bell. He handcuffed the Braves, 
8-0, in the second game of a 
doubleheader after Warren Spahn 
had blanked the Pirates, 8-0, in 
the opener.

Chambers w u  wild, walking 
eight. However, he w u  deadly in 
the clutches as only ana Boston 
runner reached third. That w u  
when the no-hitter was in deep
est danger. With two out, Bob 
KUiott sent a long smash to 
right center but the fleet-footed 
Ous Bell made a catch over his 
head.

The surprising It. Louis Car
dinals thumped the Dodgers, n<

’ 7, despite a home run with the
bases lull by Brooklyn’s Pec Wee 
Reese. After blowing a 8-0 lead, 
the Redblrds bounced back with 
six In the eighth to overcome a
7- 8 Brooklyn edge. The triumph 
gave the pace-setting Cards a 
half-game bulge over the Bravu.

Jackie Robinson's first error of 
the season, on a potential inning- 
ending double play ball, opened 
the gates for five It. L o u i s  
runs in the eighth.

Philadelphia and Chicago split 
a National League doubleheader. 
The Phils won the opener, 6-4 
and the Cubs took the 10-inntng 
nightcap, 8-7. A  two-run double 
by Granny Hamncr featured a  
four-run uprising in the sixth 
to give Bubba Church his second 
Philadelphia win in the opener.

The Cubs tagged Robin Roberts 
and Bob MUler for 17 hits in the 
finale. Triples by Woddy Burgess 
and Bob Ramazsottie produced the 
winning runs in the 10th.

New Tork's Giants and Cin
cinnati also divided a twin bill. 
The Reds won the first, 4-8, on 
Red Itallcup’s 10th inning homer. 
Bobby Adams’ pinch hit double 
had brought in two Red runs 
la the ninth to force the over
time.

The Giants, who now h a v e  
dropped all four overtime tilts, 
won the seoond game, 8-8, on 
Hank Thompson’s three-r u n 
homer in the first inning.

New Tork's high - flying Yan- 
_  kees whipped the Tigers, 11-8, 

in Detroit for their eighth straight 
victory and Increased their Amer
ican League lead • to two games 
over Cleveland.

Rookie Mickey Mantle led the 
W Tanks' 18-hit assault on five 

Tiger fcurlers with threo h i t s  
and three runs batted in. An
other rookie, righthander T o m  
Morgan, gained credit for t h e  
victory.

Washington and Cleveland split 
a  doubleheader. Julio M o r e n o  
polished off the Indians with an
8- 1 seven-hit Job to' win h i s 
first start of the season. Bob 
Qiakales, spurred by a two-run 
homer by A1 Rosen, won a 4-2 
rookie duel from Washington's 
Bob Ross in the second game.

Chicago's White Box swept two 
games from the Athletics, 4-1 and
8- 8 Ken Holcombe won a five- 
hitter in the opener. Four Phllly 
hurlers Issued 18 walks, within 
three of the record, to make it 
easy for Chicago in the second 
game.

Ted Williams’ home run in the 
10th gave the Boston Red Sox
9- 4 first game victory over the 
Browns but St. Louis came back 
to win the second game, 8-2 
Bight hit pitching by A1 Wldmar 
and a three-run homer by catcher 
Sherman Lollar gave the Browns 
the split.

Joe Schertsl, high scoring de 
fenseman ot Hershey in t h e  
American Hockey League, comes 
from Almamellek, Hungary.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

R i o h ' S r r » '  C

Now Ooen For Business

M A C K ’ S 
BARBER SHOP

(T -  le r ty  Mack *  Pani)

Inside The Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDING

-  A -rtd
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TEAM MAN WILLIAMS— Ted Williams has been criticized by 
people who felt the Red Sox slugger was not exactly the Ideal team 
playsr. Here the big Boston outfielder goes all out in an attempt to 
break up a double play against the Yankees. But Jerry Coleman, 
who took a tow from Phil Rizzuto, got the ball to Johnny Mize 

for s double killing on Vein Stephens. (N E A )

Russia T o  Compete 
In '52 Olympics

VIENNA — UP) — Russia was 
admitted into the Olmpic group 
and will compete in the 1992 
games the Associated Press learn
ed today.

An official announcement of 
the action taken by the Inter
national Olympic Committee was 
expected at a press confersnce. 
The acceptance came at the first 

lion of the three day annual 
meeting of the IOC.

It was understood that th e  
executive commission of t h e  
IOC which heard a Russian del
egation ask for membership last 
weekend, suggested to the full 
committee that the Ruwlans were 
familiar with the Olympic rules 
and had agrsad to abide by them.

The Russians will now bs ellgk 
bla to compete In the 1982 win
ter games which start at Oslo, 
Norway, on Fab. 14, and at the 
summer games at Helsinki in 
July and August, 1982.

The Russians have taken part 
in only one previous Olympics, 
in Stockholm in 1912.

The newly recognized country 
must still Join a number of In
dividual Sports Federations, if it 
plans to take part In thè full 
Olympic program. Russia n o w  
belongs to about ten of t h e  
sports federations, including the 
major activities for the summer 
games: track and field, andswlm- 
mlng.

Russian teams currently a r e  
taking part in the European bas
ketball championships at Paris, 
and In the European boxing cham
pionships at Milan.

WEST TEXAS-R. MEXICO
Albuqucrqu* . . . . . .  •

.bllen« ........... .
a../.

Abilene
Lame#«
Pampa

a 8 .784 * » e
it 4 .798 • * a
■ * .871 8
8 7 .581 H i
7 7 .MM 2
7 8 .467
5 10 .888
8 18 .148 7Í4

Remits

f t

Lubbock .............
Berger ................
Clovia .,
Amarillo ......... . t

Sunday’» Raiulta
Abilene 10. Lubbock 6.
Only camd played.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM W L PCT CB
81. ....................... 10 0 ,0«T ...
Boston ................ 13 0 .Stt tj
Pittsburgh ...........  0 0 .60!) 6
Brooklyn ............ 10 0 .00« 0
Philadelphia ........  10 10
Chicago   0 0
Cincinnati ........... 7 11
K ev  York ...........  0 1«

Sunday's Result.
St. Louis 11. Brooklyn 7.
Pittsburgh 0-0, Boston 0-0. 
Cincinnati 4-0, New York 3-0. 
Philadelphia 7-7. Chicago 4-0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York ............ 14 4 .770
Cleveland ........... 11 6 .008
Washington ........  11 6 .64?
Chicago .............. 10 7 .508
Boston .................. 0 9 .50«
Detroit .................  «  0 .420
St. Louis .........   5 14 .063

Sunday's Results 
New York 11. Detroit 0.
Washington 0-9, Cleveland 1-4. 
Chisago 4-0, Philadelphia 1-3. 
Boston 0-2, S'. Louis 4-8.

LONGHORN-LEAGUF
Ben Alicelo ........ 13 8 .813
Roswell ............... 8 6 .615
Vernon ..................
Sweetwater ........

9 7 .563
8 7 .533

Bis Spring ...........
Midland ..............

« 7 .462
7 9 .430

Arteela .................. 4 10 .286
Odessa ................ 4 11 .267

Sunday’s Resulta
Ban Angelo 8. Midland 0. 
Only game played.

TEX A SLE A G U E

f t

s‘,4

Ran Antonio .. .. 17 lo .630
Oklahoma City .. 15 17 .577
Fort Worth . . . . IS 11 .542
Beaumont ........... 1ft 13 .536

14 3 .519
Dalln* ................ 12 i » .480
Shreveport ........ 13 17 .433
Tulsa ................... 7 18 .280

Sunday’s Results
Dallas 2-6, Shreveport 1-4. 
Oklahoma City 6, Houston 2. 
Beaumont 4, Fort AVorth 3. 
Tulsa 4, Ban Antonio 3.

eeeseeaoeeoes

BIG 8TATE LEAGUE
Oalnesvllla 
Austin . . .
Temple . . .
AVaco .................
Sherman-Denlaon 
Wichita Falls .7.
Texarkana .........
Tylar ..................

Sunday’s Results 
AA’aeo 0-R. Texarkana 4-4.
Temple 16-0. Gainesville 3-3. 
Austin 8. AVIchlta Falls 2. 
Sherman-Denlaon 10-8, Tyler 5-1.

15 7 .662
11 8 .619
It 10 .545
10 9 .526
11 10 .524
10 11 .476
7 14 .333
6 15 .286

The Toronto Maple Leafs, win
ners of the Stanley Cup hockey 
playoffs in 1947, 48 and 49, have 
missed the poet-schedule classic 
only once in the last 20 years. 
That waa in 1948.

Oilers Announce Purchase
. ,• » , f '» 0

Wind, Dust Postpone Sunday's Game
JoHerDueln 
Lineup For Game 
Here Tuesday

More refreshing nsws couldn’t 
have reached Pam pa Oiler fans 
than that announcad by D o u g  
Mills, president of the Pampa Oil
ers, this morning.

*Tve bought Joe Fortin back 
end he is expected to be in the 
starting lineup tomorrow 
against the Albuquerque 
a' Oiler Park,”  announced 

The surprise announcement 
came after Fortin apparently was 1 
settled as one of three regular 
outer gardeners for the Augusta 
club of the Class A South At
lantic League. Fortin had sur
vived all the team's player cuts 
and was hitting the ball well.

‘ ‘We could hardly afford to 
pass up the opportunity to get 
I'ortin back,”  continued M i l l s .  
“ His booming bat should win us 
lots of ball games this summer. 
We are well satisfied with the 
club in its present makeup, but 
ar.’d much rather have Joe with 
us than hitting against us.”

Last season Fortin led the en
tire minor leo-ues in total num
ber of base hits, with 288. In 
addition he waa one of the few 
minor leaguers to hit over 400 
for the year, finishing with a 
.401 average, eclipsed only In the! 
West Texas-New Mexico League! 
last year by Harry Bright's .418' 
(Bright participated in BO fewer 
games than Fortin).

In addition to his high batting 
mark Ikst year, Fortin garnered 
50 doubles, 8 triples and 28 hom- 
runs. He walked 72 times whlls 
fanning on 46. He drove In a 
league-leading total of 171 runs.

Defensively, Fortin had 17 as
sists, from rightMeld to lead the 
league in that dpartment.

He wee drafted last winter by 
Macon, Ga. The season before he 
played in the Piedmont League 
for Richmond, Class B, finishing 
with a .286 batting average.

Fortin is a native of Michigan, 
but now makes his home in 
Pampa, after marrying n Pampa 
girl. They have one child.
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d2<- Roughnecks' Rush Running 
Rest Of League - Ragged
dPT 2-21 ROUGHNECKS

(By Th* As**cl*t*d Sr»»»)
Beaumont’s wild surge la the 

talk of the Texas League these 
days. It' harkens to 1680 when 
what was considered the m o a t  
impotent entry in the .race sud
denly caught fire and drove to 
the top, to stay there through 
most of the season.

This year the Roughnecks 
were marked off as contendere 
tor the pennant before the cam
paign, the roughnecks either 
were on the bottom or close 
enough to be hit by a pebble. 
Then they started to move.

Blue Sox Rattle 
Hubbers, 10-6

ABILENE — UP) — In weather 
more appropriate for p a r l o r  
games, the Blue Sox used five 
hits, as many errors and seven 
walks to turn back the Lubbock 
Hubbers here Sunday, 10-8, in a 
aeries opener.

A  five • run attack in the 
eighth inning turned the trick 
after Royce Milla relieved lefty 
Rex Wehunt with the b a s e s  
loaded and none out. The Hub
bers had scored three times in 
the first inning, and they added 
three more in the ninth.

Izzy Leon, big Cuban right
hander, was touched for a dozen 
base blows by the Hubbers, In
cluding doubles by Earl Hochs- 
tatter and Manager Don Moore, 
using five singles and a walk to 
assume their three - run first 
Inning leAd. This prevailed until 
the fourth when the Blue Sox 
used one of Jackie Wilcox’ three 
errors, a  walk, an error by Bill 
Landers, hits by Charles Schmidt 
and Babe Tuckey and a bunt to 
score four times.

A  walk to Art Bowland, a 
double by Schmidt and a ground
er by Morris Card brought in a 
sixth Inning run. Ralph Rahmes 
and Welt Seisl walked to start 
the home half of the eighth, and 
Bowland beat out a bunt to 
load the sacks.

Rooster Mills came in then, 
hit Schmidt to force in a run, 
walked Card to force in another 
and a third scored on the third 
Wilcox error. Pitcher Leon sin
gled sharply to right, driving in 
Schmidt, and Card »cored on a 
wild pitch before Mills could get 
anybody out.

Williama filed to Hoehstatter 
in left, and Mills fanned. Ed 
Fenelon, walked Rahmes, a n d  
Sessi ' forced Rahmes at second 
to stop the business.
Lubbock .......  80« 600 «03— 6 12 6
Abilene ........  00« 401 or,x—to 5 1
AVehunt. Mills and Moore; Leon and 
Bowland.

'

„¡g* -m m r

Babe, Patty Tie 
For Weathervane

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. —(*>)— 
The transcontinental 144-h o 1 e 
Weathervane Women's Opsn golf 
derby was a head and head race 
between Babe Dldrlkson Zahariaa 
and Patty Berg at the half-way 
mark today with the two dead
locked at SOB.

Patty won the second lap yes
terday to pull up on even termn 
with her keenest rival. She rack
ed up a pair of 76s for the 
tough Pebble course fop a 86-hole 
total 'of 182.

Mrs. Zaharies had forged to the 
front by winning the first lap at 
Dallas last April 14-18 with a 
149.

The win Was worth $760 to 
Miss Berg. Mrs. Zaharies w o n
$.900.

Louis Suggs of Carrollton, 
Georgia, finished third yesterday 
with scores of '• 7-82—159.

National amateur champion 
Beverly Hanson of Indio, Calif., 
was fourth with 7982—161.

The beBt nine hole score of 
the two rounds was turned in 
yesterday by Betty MacKinnon. 
The Texas girl dropped a 60 foot 
chip shot on the ninth hole to 
post a one under men's par 85. 
She finished 80-82 —162.

The third leg of the c r o s s  
country journey will be played 
at Indianapolis, May 17-18 and 
the final 88 holes at W h i t e  
Plains, N. Y ., May 26-27.

Today, Harry Craft’s rambunc
tious boys have surged into the 
first division on the heels of a 
nine • gama winning ■ t r e a k. 
They’re tied with Fort Worth for 
third place and are two and one- 
half games away from leading 
8an Antonio.

Payte Scheduled 
To Face Lamesa 
There Toniohtf

The - Oilers’ afternoon contest 
Sunday with the Lamesa Lottos 
In Lamesa was postponed because 
oi high winds and blowing dust. 
It will be played as part ot a 
doubleheader on the Oilers’ next 
visit to T.obo Park.

Tonight the two clubs will tr- 
again to meet for the first tlm 
during the regularly schedules, 
playing season, with Manager 
Grover Seitz sending righthander 
George Payte to the m o u n d .  
Manager Jay Haney of- the Lobot 
was undecided ua to his choice 
for a starter for tonight.

After tonight's game the cld 
ois will leave for Pampa where 
they are to open up a two-game 
ztrles at Oiler Park on Tuesday 
night with the Albuquerque 
Dukes, flying high atop the West

Yesterday they licked F o r t Texas-New Mexico Le.igue Stand- 
Worth 4-8 on Ford Garrison’s ings. Following the l i r a - game  
homer in the ninth with two on l„Und wlth the Dukes. the Lamesa
bR,*e- . , . Lobos and the Abilene Blue Sox

Opposite extreme» in t h e  wlll corne ln for two-game sets 
league race met at San Antonio |u, complete the flrat vtolt to

“ n Antomi la.T nlKhT P^ l . aa ° ‘ler Park oi a11 cluba to “ “
won 4-2. It didn’t help a lot 
as Tulsa still is mired in the 
c e l l a r  but It shaved San 
Antonio's lead over Oklahoma 
City, ln second place, to a game 
and a half.

Tulsa broke a nine-game los 
ing streak, getting two runs in 
the first inning and leading all 
the way as Buzz Zieser captured 
a pitching duel from Johnny 
Pavllck.

Houston skidded Into the sec
ond division by absorbing a 8-2 
defeat from Oklahoma C i t y .
Johnny Beazley pitched shut 
out ball until the ninth when 
the Buffs came to life for three 
extra - base h i t s .  The Indians 
pounded 11 hits and had a 8-0 
lead going into that last frame.
Houston got seven blows.

Dallas swept both ends of a 
double header from Shreveport, 
taking the opener 2-1 as W a l t  
Lanfrancont notched his sixth 
straight pitching victory on Bob 
Prentice’s two - run double in 
the ninth, and capturing t h e  
nightcap 6-4. The second game 
was called at the end of the 
sixth because of darkness.

Softballers To 
M«et Tonight

There will be a meeting at 
7 :30 tonight of all persons in
terested ln the formation of an 
industrial softball league for the 
summer. The meeting will be 
held in the police court room ln 
the city hall.

All managers, players and spon
sors Interested in the formation 
of a league have been asked to 
attend.

league.
The probable starting hurler ter 

th»: opening game .at Oiler Par) 
will be lefthander George Mai 
thews, who last time out won 
close mound duel from Jim Me' 
ton ot the Abilene Blue Sox, 3-r

Though all was quiet on tt  
diamond, the Oilers announe» 
the purchase of outfielder Jo- 
Fortin and the Lobos announced 
that they have signed righthand
ers Robert Beran and Ted Wv- 
berancec and veteran catcher 
Frank Ortosky.

Elsewhere around the leaguo 
yesterday, the bad weather forced 
postponement of all the games 
with the exception of Lubbock 
and Abilene.

Block Oilers Tip 
Monarchs, 16-7

The Pampa Black Ollere defeat
ed the Borger Monarch», 17-6, 
yesterday afternoon in a game 
played at Oiler Park. The victory

Igave the Black Oilers a record 
of 2 wins and 1 loss over Borger 
this year.

RIZZUTO FLIES INTO THIRD — Phil Rizzuto leaves the ground as he dives head first Into third 
after helng trapped between second and third in the fifth Inning of a game May 8 In St. Louis. Rlxzuto 
made It safe Into third when Johnny Berardino, Browns third baseman, dropped th ball trying to 
tag him. The Yankees won the game by a 17 to 8 score. (A t  Wire photo)____________ ___ ____________

Longhorns Plan 
To Clinch Title

(By Th* A«**el*t*d Pr**«>
The Texas Longhorns are ex

pected to sew up the Boutliwmt | ;• ltg own here
Conference baseball championship! k wlth a crUihing 25-7
this week and prepare for their . . tbQ Ex„  ln the

M a f i/ A t ia l  A t h lm H n  V lC lO r y  O v e r  U .t -  B jx . r o  *$i

'51 Irishmen Starting To 
Show Prospects tor Fall

Ed McGhee and Bill Higdon, 
who hit .832 and .830, respec
tively for the Memphis Chicks, 
are getting trials with the Chi
cago While Sox next spring.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach Scott McCall’s 1981 grid

third and final game of a series. 
Two previous games were won 
by the Exes, 2-0 and 7-0.

McCall’s Futures were in com
mand of the game from th e

third National Collegiate Athletic 
Association tournament in a row.

Texas can clinch the title by 
beating Texas Christian o n c e  
end Southern Methodist twice.
In that event Texas A&M, even 
If It loses no games this week 
—and it plays Rice two — would 
have no chance at even gaining 
s tie for the title when th e  
Aggies clash with Texas ln a 
series next week to wind up the j thrust, but the 
campaign. J failed.

Last week A&M beat Southern! The Futures scored again in 
Methodist 8-4 and Baylor 9-0 and j the opening canto when D o n  
12-6 while Texas was blasting j Carlton, Futures »  quarterback, 
Rice 11-1. Texas Christian won \ the flat to J. Pennington and he 
over Rice 4-1.

Texas, leading the race easily, 
has a 9-1 record. A&M. ln sec- 
end place, has 7-4.

before the contest closed Lea ran 
the 80 yards after b r e a k i n g  
through the reserve line. Me- 
Lcmore converted, to give the 
F-xes their lone touchdown and 
point.

"Our team looked very good 
in this game,”  commented poach 
McCall. “ The line did outstand
ing blocking and the backfield 

start. They scored on the first I found Itself, as we had known It
scries of plays after taking the j would sooner or later. The boys
ball, following a kickoff to the j will give a good account of them-
Exes. After a series of slashes j st;Ves next fall, but they still
through the line J. Pennington need experience and practice.”
scored on an 11-yard off tackle 

extra point try

Baylor and Southern Methodist 
play at Waco today while Texas 
and Texas Christian get together 
a’ Austin.

Friday and Saturday Rice and 
A&M meet at Houston, Texas 
Christian and Baylor at F o r t  
Worth and Texas and Southern 
Methodist at Austin.

McCall had his 1950 iine back, 
except for Vaughn Terry, grad
uating senior. This line, w i t h  
every member all - conference 
ar.d three all-regional, consists of: 
Harris and Dwavne Hager, tack
les; Eugene ColUnswortli. guards; 

raced 10 more for the counter. ^ ork center; Pan Pennington, 
Carlton, f u t u r e s  quarterback, cnd; whU<! Bobby Campbell ably 
sneaked for the extra point. fl)jcd the other wing po*t.

Leading at the half. 13-°, ‘ he j  tIie backfield With Carlton 
Futures »Urged pack in the third amJ y  Penn,ngton only letter-

th e

BARGAIN PRICED!
Big 8^-Cu. Ft. 

REFRIGERATOR

» 2 1 9 «

They have split even in two 
games with an Amarillo team.

"IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY" By ELMER

I  Góf 4
Vou 2 

APP1&CIATZ  
GOOD

01?AK£S
,  T U I .
Vou

7 W É M .

M o W A Q í w R

G K A & ò ?

M A V e tMCM¿CXtD

ImMT

stanza with another score, after from last falIi the i rlsh
Van Penn ngton raced to t h e (m u rM  ,)ad Johnnle and Paul
one-yard stripe with Oirlton a ac- „ al.twick. j Prry Marshall. Ronald 
curate aerial. Carlton promptly KeU j  0 h „  Moree, Dwayne 
scored on a quarterback »neak. BeB clarence Jones. Jack
Extra point itry again fulled ! VorkJ,and j , mmv ^  L a m b  

In the fourth canto. Carlton Car)t j  Pennlngton. John an(J
once more scored, this time on ,p j H g r t w l c k  openei ,n th e
a 18-yard sweep around l e f t ,  
end. His way was cleared by a backfield.

Carlton's passing showed dls-
superb block by Van^ Pennington, Unct taprei Mnwlt, while t h e

j tug Irish line halted the passes 
lot Ex quarterback Harral Dun- 
ncm, who hurled 16 TD'e last 
fall for the Big Green.

Shamrock will be defending the 
District 2-A title, the bl-dlstrict 
title from the i960 grid ware. 
They are in the new 1-AA con
ference with Dalhart, Phillips,

Futures left end. The e x t r a  
tally try failed.

Against the reserves, Don Lea 
raced over from his own 20 just

Reds Planning 
Tennis Challenoe
•MOSCOW — UP) — \ls Russia,  ̂ . ,,

Planning to challenge for t h e  Duma»  and Perryton next fall.
Davie Cup. emblem o f Interna
tional tennis sunremacy?

Soviet Snort, .‘he official organ 
ot the Soviet committee on physi
cal culture and sports affairs, de
manded In a lead editorial that 
tennis become a mass sport In 
the USSR.

Wizard
Spacial

Compare I t . . . feature for 
feature! Big freezer hold*' 
up to 28 lbs. frozen food*, 
lot* of ztorage space. Giant, 
full-width crisper. D eep 
meet saver tray, in  Ml

WESTERN
AUTO

A S S O C I A T E  S T O R E

Horn Owned end Operated

SPENCE 
HEARN

Phone 8888 
111 W. Klngsmtll

NEW FORMULA 
Checks Rheumatic 
ARTHRITIS PAINS

1ASY ON STOMACH 7001
Payne's Formula T abist* contain a 

recent discovery that is bringing amaang 
relief to thousands, l l  u trh  ¡M tnsUyf 
rttub tvtry joint •nd mutch in tht My.The 
very first dose of Payne’s Formula usually 
starts curbing awful joint and muscle 
pains so you can work, sleep and live in 
greater comfort.

If you want a quick comforting help 
for the aches ana pains o f arthntis ot 
rheumatism that may be used without 
feat of upsetting stomach give Payn i's 
Formula r trial. The first bottle must 
really help you—or your money back.

RICHARD DRUG 
107 W. King«mill Phone, 1*40

Pampa, Texas

For a Beautiful Lawn. Use
SOIL BOOSTER 
FERTILIZER

88-lb. bag 88.28 -868.28 per ten

F — ■. F*--*Y*e C o

We ’r e  spelling out the 
biggest bargain-buy 

you ever saw— just what 
your Buick needs now, to be 
ready for summer driving. 
Rim your eyes over this long 
list o f spring spruce-up serv
ices, then run your Buick in 
to see us!
And make it this week, won’t 
you—before the rush—when 
we can take better care o f 
you?

(¡jn ^ tio iiin g

SPRING CONDITIONING SPECIAL
1. Tune up angina for top performance and mileage.
2. Adjust valves for quiet operation, good compression,
3. Clean and re-gap spark plug».
4. Clean and service air cloantr.
8. Clean carburetor fuel strainer; adjust carburetor.
6. Scientifically time the ignition.
7. Check cylinder-head bolts for correct tension.
8. Drain and flush cooling system.
9. Tighten all hose connections to avoid leaks.

10. Adjust fan belt to proper tension.
11. Repack front-wheel bearings with proper lubricant, and 

inspect brake linings.
12. Test battery—clean and coat terminals—add water.
13. lubricate steering gear housing
14. Drain crankcase and refill with fresh summer-grade oil.
15. Complete Buick Lubrieart, plus end-to-end inspection.

Only $9.95

Announcing----
Dr. T. J. WRIGHT IS BACK TO HIS PRACTICE 
AND ASSOCIATED WITH HIM IS DR. R. E. 
THOMPSON. CHIROPRACTOR.

DR. THOMPSON W ILL ACCEPT APPOINTMENTS 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 7 to S p-m.

PHONE 937

Including Labor and Oil 
Parts, If Needed. Extra

B i t  föur Buick 

' i n  B u ic k  h a n d s

Tex Evans Buick
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123



W SCAM eTD  J
t i l l y o u  < ,
WE C A N T  GO  
TO THE B O  j  
BAMOUeT f
WITH YOU f J<

Lop CHfVKZiOPEf
S' IN) OOR ^  ONFC 

ATTIC J S k  WAYI 
Till mV UM
TORNKjEV Y /  WHC 

r GOT TH6 / 16 TUl 
CL£AMCR A CHAPf
. ¿JUT/

1UC 60-U 6H T OH Hi m / 
COULD YÖÜ SN6AK.

v h im  in) o h  Th e  Biscuit
0O5TER A  FCvJ

OUCH/
My TOE '-* but me, i ^

ALWAYS NEED 
A LITTLE "

bedtime snack
----- FIRST ___ _

DON'T LOOK SO  UPSET,
d e a d -- i t  w a s  j u s t  _  

•> A  U TTLE  BOWL O F  1 
COLESLAW

BLONDlE can 
GO TO SLEEP THE  ̂
r MOMENT SHE GETS 
v— -  IN BED . __ h

OH BOY! I GOT ONE 
DOLLAR FOR MINDING 
THE NEIGHBORS KID/

CRUNCHVUMAAV.

IF THESE ARE > 
BEES A-BUZZIN1, 
THEY'VE SURE J 
GOT POWERFUL 1 
-v. STINGERS...
v l  wow/

W ELL,A T LE A S T 
A LLE Y  IS A L L  
RIGHT... N O TH IN G  

SEEM S T O  B E _ 
V  B O TH ER ' N G  J 
SH* HIM/ _ V |

TH E N  YOU'D B E TTE R  SHAVE OFF 
\  YOUR BEARD A N D  M OVE O N ,

I OSCAR... I'M N O T  RUNNING . 
)  A  H ID E -O U T  FOR  FEDERAL A  

' S  FUGITIVES?

BAH.1 I'M 
THROUGH 
WITH TIME 
K TRAVEL! /

OSCAR B O O M 'S  EXP ED ITIO N  
IN TO  T H E  PAST N E T T E D  HIM
A  C O O L  8 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .....

IN CONFEDERATE CURRENCY

I  XsPteMPICJ/l'LL l i  ÄÄBANWHH.E
KNOW ) JUST LISTEN I D -------------- --
HOW-C-n-OSE ANSWERS ITS 16 MAJUTI

TO MT ■k.-IF NOU CONT SkAIFFHBWA 
AWSWERfcW MMCV Jfcr-t THERE AJ ZO,

YEAH. WHATMAKES
WANT ID lYDU THAJK 
ASK HIM /  YXlLL SET 
SOME X AAFV 
tJUESnONft/ANSWERi;

A nxious to
QUESTION

THE
MYSTERIOUS 

SHERRY 
FLIPTf VIC 
HAS FALLEN 
INTO THE 

TRAPSET 
SV FIX AND 
AN&ELPUSS.

WHO ASKED YOU TO 
LEAVE HOME?.. BUT ^  
THERE YOU GO, HUMANS 
-J COME FIRST WITH j—< 
:\YOU INSTEAD OF ) I  

DOGS. |-----------y

y REAL DOGS STICK 
TOGETHER. THEY DON'T 
COWER AND KOWTOW < 
TO PEOPLE AND HANG 

h AROUND THE HOUSE 
gL LIKE SOME CAT. «  

how about r r r  JS

I WANT YOU TO 
KNOW TM YOUR 
PAL. TRIX, BUT 
I DON'T WANT ' 

TO LEAVE HOME 
AGAIN JU S T TO 

PROVE IT. r -

THE CIRCUS? IfS ON THE ROAD] 
TO BOSTON BV MOW. tvo jj

IT TAKES DISCIPLINE \  BUT DON'S ONE DAY Off 
TO MAKE A GREAT \WONT AFFECT HIS SKILL!
STAR, ROSE! IF I HAD \------rm ,—i ,------ —
RUN OFF AND MISSED I M yfc.

NO, BUT ONCE YOU BREAK A RIGID ROUTINE, 
IT'S EVEN TOUGHER TO STICK TO IT! LET 
DON BEGIN TO SHIRK THE HARD WORK NOW 
AND HELL MAKE A SECOND-RATE TENT ^  
-  TROUPER. !A DAYS PRACTICE 

AT DON'S AGE. PAPA 
WOULD'VE THRASHED

SIDE GLANCESty  DICK TU R N EDC A R N IV A L

NOW OOHÎT 6 0  TUKT
A6AW4*.\ «0 0 6 W TIW  \T NA* 
INWKtfc O '©  VAÆ 9----- E T 5
\ s  o so  >. J

n S  ONR OS TVKM MEW
TAM GVYO GlMNt I----------
<5AW?>Afce CAME'. 1

1 think » *TO 6ET WTO THE / HAROLD RMROTT, i l
• * 5 5 t K °y  CU* 'i  *CRET»Rr i l

BOÎ WE «AYE MM 
THE OAT OFF/HE 
HAD TOSO SOME 

*__FLA«/ ^

SAWP1TS!
SAWPITS.fDKIDeO TOGO TO 1 KNOW THEY'RE 

THE GAME TODAY, j  ANXIOUS TO FIND 
PHIL! AND THEY /  OUT IF HE'S GO*' 
LEFT EARLY, SO \THR0U6H WITH THAT 
THEY COULD TALK IT  MARRIAGE.' s '

COM. 1tS1 BY MCA SfRVtCC. INC. T. M. MO. U. t. RAT. Off.com m i tv wr* scrvicf. inc. t m »re. u 6. pat, off.

“ Mister Burns! Just where in the lyrics do you find the 
words, ‘Hi, cutie, what's your phone number?' "

It's only that old cup President Grant drank out of- 
•they're making much nicer ones now!"

WAIT/rN0 DELIVERY ANYMORE/ V—” 
EVERVTHIHGCASH AND ( OH, ] 
CARRV/ WHERE DO SOU /  SET 

WANT THIS ? JlTOM 
Th€ ' \ TABLE,

H a» 1 mutt/

(TABLE/THF 1 
il FURNlTURf 
Jf COM RANV , 
¿JiCAME ANO 
A  TOOK IT //

WHAT TABLE HOLD IT 
JUST A 
SCCONO/

r-r-f/
1M  REALLY SORRY BUT L 
IT'6 UTTECLY IMPOSSIBLE
FOR ME TO SO OUT t-------
1  tonight: REALLY' J

—AND I FEEL IT’S ONLY L-  
Rl&HT TO STAY HOME ANO 
—[ HELP HIM, J~

WELL, FATHER'S DOING MV 
HOME WORK FORME— 1=

j I'D LOVE TO GO WITH VOU. 
! 0 0 0 DIE, BUT I SIMPLY y- 

—

I  T H O U G H T  T H A T  
WOULD DISCOURAGE 
H IM ...H E 'S  GONE/

SYLVESTER IS SLAPPIN' A 
MUSTACHE, ON E V E R YPOSTER I PUT UP, 
E / X l  BUT THIS TIME I'M 
T I li'i&X GONNA POOL HIM/

' HE 
CAN'T 

RKACH
THIS
ONE/ By HERSCHBERGEHFUNNY BUSINESS

1 WHY., ru  1 
SEND YOU 
r RIGHT TO 

BED! c s

I’D GIVE |
V YOU A 1 

GOOD ^  
SPANKING, 
> THAT'S 
C WHAT! Y\

s* MOM, 1 
I  BROKE 
Y A 
\  L A M P !

f  MOM.\J.
/  WHAT ^  
WOULD -YOU 

yOO IF I , Y m  r> \yr-u i

WHAT 
WOULD V3U 
DO IF 1 i 

TOLD-YOU . 
I BROKE f. 
A LAMP? X

How COMP MO T MbOOR BORROW» IT 
MASK..BRXWT I TO PUT OV*R H6 P*T 
AMD BOLDf J  CROW WHILE Hi ©or 
--------- THe BIRDS CASE B«t>/TOLD YOU 

I BROKE , 
A  LAMP J

j "Whet did you

11 4

M
s 1
W:.



Ifdar.
----- -------- will not *•  ra-

■ponalbl* for moré than ono dajr on ér.

M l t U f  Ral*—«1.6# por tin* * » ,
M itt (a* « W  <Uan.i

e u n i F i i o  n a t u
(Minimum ad uuw  «-point UHM.) 

f t  t e r - « o  par HM 
I  Da/»—Ko pér itné par Mp.
< Dapa—tía par lina par Pap,
«  Dapa—Ila  par an# rar aap.
I  Par»—1»« ttrr uaa par «a r  

. «  D*» a' I t i  par Ha* par aap.
*  i  Dar* <*r toaran—Uo ppr

-  ^ Â n Î o Ï n c I m e n t s —

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

See Our Power Lawn mowers
B- r . OOOURICH. IN  8. CUYLER

p h o n e  t i l  .

<y Nowtof - Yord Work 47

ÿfflrt ttoom. Son Æ
YBbUB maetu 

p.m. County 
Pb. » * » .

Notices
Skelly Butane & Propane

DallvoraS to poor door anytlma.
Utility Oil and Supply

Sballp DUtrlbutor, Pampa, Taza» 
Pb». U U  - NHa TM. «1* B. Tyng
Î U T T Î fettv I t i  8 Curiar 

to • p.m. ovarp day.
Ordere. J52E2*

CARDS! CARDS!ra

Apartment for Rent, Room for 
Rent, House for Rent, House 
for Sole, For Safe, For Sale 
or Trode, Posted, Please Pay 
When Screed, No Credit and 
others.

Commercial Deportment 
• PAM PA NEWS

•  Monuments 6
EÓ PokÁN M O N U M E N T CO.

£ caa to moot any purse
Harvester. Ply 1182 Bo* t l

MOBO-Horg*. (or. child, practically 
J l i t t  Christine. Ph.

various sisas an i 
newsprint (er 

if, ate. Commer-
Nl

ndw (or salo.

■ffisPTOSte;copy paper, draw in
,ysî»f» N« » f

CAÉ leav|n* Thursday, May lit, for 
LOO Angeles, Calli. Can taka t  pa»-

iS ^ uS S ù u — h
INFO llM ATibN laadlnp to rcoovcry 

o( dau  pin (loa( d»»ian) Edmonton 
—May be had by Inquiring dt NeOI

t3 i WfcSdfeMr-i me-
day billfold containing money! and 
pictures. Jflnder pleaao return to 
store or F itfip i Ne#8. Reward. PB.
1812W2._____________  :_______

PoO lfb  4 keys on chain. Owner call 
at IfOws and pay coot of adv. to 
claT

der skirt off I t t i  Chivrolei, 
y—Please call Jligg or M l.

_________ ' ’ Cocker Spaniel. Ane-
wart to name of Pepper. J. n. 
Strang «« «  E. Cravih. PS. 34jjj
after S p.W. _______

13 lusIneM Opportunity 13
Newspaper wholesale truck route (or 

sole. Approximately 110*0 cash to 
handle, must furnished references. 
write Box (l. Cars ramps Haws.

For lease oarage and radia
tor shop. Equipment for sale.

BWrite Box 118, Tioga, Tex. 
Phone 271, _________

15 Instruction f i
IP  YOU BWe to iintw, «kateh or uinfift 

* writs for Talent Test «No Keel, 
i and Occupation. Hoa if. Tv 

“ Newr.^Pamna. T fM x

.__ „  vliW li or Crest Cream Oil
Cold Waves 38.80 and »7.80. tot N.

Tocg f e r c 4850(OUR apring pickup will <

t æ  ■ r w , ¥ ; i, i . .c ‘ ''

pickup will dome with 
----- MW for

E M P L O Y M IN T _____

S itu a tion * W a n ted  19
Wa W M  i> on cattle ranch, married, 

over draft age. Willing to work, 
call ----

f f

Hoiinholil

Brighten Up Your 
m[  Home With One Of 

THESE VALUES

V A HD ami firdrn ¡.Uuing A \S 
r rMMéf. Phdne ljitW ).

l ^ ? o r * S f t w S^ *n ne

and gardcnplow 
Green at 1354 W.

48 « Shrubbery
SVEr ORe HTO. Shade

48
Tree*. Flow- 
Tree*. Leg*

_______ _ _________ d. Ph. «13
49 Ceas Pools * Tonht 49

•ring Shrubs, Mimosa Tree». Leg* 
Nursery tM g. Ballard. Ph. M3

c L tA k iN d ' M p K T w r c a  c a s
Wol. Phon» Í474J or 350.

S2 Floor Sanding 52

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SAN D ING

Portable power. Oo anywhere any- 
time. After business hours «irvlce.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
55 Bicycle Shops.

»rtÖP

55
JACK'S BlKft 
Repairs and Parta.

31t N. Sumi.er Phone 4337

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG'« MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mitt rests» mad» to order. One day 
Service — Pickup & Delivery 

Ph. M4I 112 N. Hobart
-L

62 Curtains 62
g P RTif lK »—añ3~  Inca table cloths 

done on stratcheis, also do Ironing. 
3!T N. Davi». PhoiiO 1441.1. 

#ftjdAHE¿4 up tilos» ciirtalna. Strct- 
cher* used. Ironing. Mrs. Meloohe. 
313 N., Devis. Phone 358*.

63 Laundry 63
BRUM M ETT'S 

HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y 
"W e Sell Service"

1# Maytag Washer», Hammond Tum
bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a m. to 5 p.m. Monday »through 
Friday. We remain open until t
&m. every Tuesday night. W# carry 

Ibility inauranoe.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

W  W é «M  te lo af
*“ 01 * sooW.~unTural.hO~

One 6 piece bedroom suite 
$89.50.

One 8 piece dining room‘suite 
$59.50.

One Sofa-down filled cushions 
$49.50.

One Studio Couclf, clean for 
$39.50.

"Use Your Credit—
— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COM PANY

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

(aood Used Servels
THO M PSON HARDW ARE

ECONOM Y FURNITURE 
319 W . Kingsmill Ph. 535

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N U N c
Affordable Home Furnishings 

618 y .  Foster «K m » IN

N EW TO N 'S  FURNITURE
jW W. Foster Phone 221
JUST received a new supply of Kel- 

vinator and White King nuine frees- 
ers. h. F. Goodrich. 168 M. Cuyler.
Phone 211.

TH E Y  ARE HERE!
Both 1951 model* General Electric 

Automatic Washers.
OGDEN -  JO H NSO N

American Steam Laundry
MS a. Cuyler Phone 205
WELLS Help-Self Laundrm Open 

7:20 a.m. to 7:20 p.m. Saturday 5 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.
itfnmiu *-r_._ C_L *>«___ t ___! JMYMT’S Keep 'em Klean Laundry.
Courteous.. Pickup and Delivery.. 

«01 N. Sloan , Ph. MÎ7
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7iM p.m. Mon. Thun.
,  Closed Saturday

221 E. Atchison Phone 405

BOB’S STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet’ wash (c Ik. Rough Dry to lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
11» N. Hobart Phone 125
BARNARD silahi Laundry. Wei 

Wash. Fluff, finlah. Pickup and
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Pfr. 2002.______

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains, hand Ironing. 753 Wilks 
Phone 838J

64 Cleaning and Praising 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
(14 W, Kingsmill Phone 8X9

Free Pickup & Delivery Service 
Call ERNES CLEANERS 

Phone 1717 l i t  8. Cuyler

64 . Upholttering 66
BlfUMMETTS Furniture end Uphol

stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 404«.
FOR SALI

68 Household Goods 68
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerators - Homs Freexera 
Oa* Ranges - Washing Machines

*1 <os Electric Appliance Co.

i l  Male Help Wanted -5l
WATWBd  man ngs f t  to 40 to work 

on natural gas engine in CftrMn 
county. Work headquarter* at 
Klngamjn. Texas Will Interview 
men Wed. evening 7:00 to 9:00 
o'cloek, Schneider Hotel.

over i l .

W a'N'TED Woman over 2« Furnish 
refértnea. Caldwell'S Drive Inn.

Â i ( i?5 Cokmatlcs needs ambitious 
woman In Mobeetta Who needs to 
earn extra money. Car essential. 
FUÙ or part time. Write Box 1054, 
Amarillo.

g S F M t fe k fc g B ' ÿW ntain help want- 
ed. Apply In person City Drug. No phene calls. ____

Mole or Female Hoip~2l
L“~ draw, »ketch or paint

'est ad In Instruction

.. ... Caldwell's 
In person.

I# ^vò^lflie t^draw. ■ketch or paint

w r $ !
Salary from 14.10« to 14,0 

^nually .New short hand olai 
•being cmenctM; Enron dr

TST be a short hand reporter ?
IS,00* an
clas* now___________    Anytime.

Accounting Classes Individually 
taught. Learn "Je» Shorthand/’ 
Gray g Systsm, Typing, Filing and 
Accounting.
PAMPA. SCHOOL OF COM8RCE 

>2 Etat Foster *  Phone »22
Sewing

3 -k d lffld M Á L

■ 32 Bug (
K ra-'ah-rup-C ls i.ry  cleaning. Pampo ! 

nor* Cieanlng Seryice. Ph. i « i ^

lalloring.
■  upholstery. ■ 
eager. Phone |
■ ¿ k n n S

• ALTHOUGH
Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Con Be

CERTAIN
0

Thot You Will ALW AYS 

Get results from a classified 

od in The Pompa News. Call 

666 up to 5 p.m. for ads to 

be run on following day.

69 Miscellaneous 1er Sale 69
iCt'VB- one Used Serve! refrigerator. 

Also several small used Ubi* model 
nullo*. Firestone Stores. 117 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phene (112.

70 Musical Inctrumenfs 70

_ by lead Süipiny. 
L. phugnrt.__________

Ream* 9292
HEW P IN g - .

private eni

La r g ì : _cSôî bedroom in iU c e A  
home. Private bath and private en- 
trance Ph |tO«W7 He j f .  Grey.

v ir g ìn ia  Hotel;Too1 K .'T M H .% d Klor tabi* Bleeping rooms. dOM la.ioru ^

ter. Marlon Hotel
w S a a

HILLSObN ^H O TEL-fN  W J !  
#1 Room end fienrST I I
■ s r a  b°*r<i " in private home.
95 Furnished AgortmonfrT f  I
2 R tlO ir furnished garage apankient
Î17.5S p#r month. Bins paid. Ph. 
8 at White Doer, Tenga.

2 h6oU furniahsd apartment, g»
Sunaet Drive. Ph. 4421J.
UREE room and (our rvbm apart
ments at Cook Apartments, cell 531 
or Inquire at «lo  W. Browning.

F i K N 'Iilffif) aparimeht (or reiit. 
Call 18 dr (ft .

V A C lU d iS « Newtown CablU. J  jJAd
3 rooms, children welcome. Sci 
Ini» stop. Ph. M12. 1201 8. Barnes 

i  h o u li modern apartment. Electric 
'efrlgerator, close In. Adults. 204 
8. Tyng._________

2 KOOM furnished apartment. Clous 
.to. K8_N. Uouston

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Couple.
Bills p»!A- «0»-N- Vrost^Ph. 2042F13. 

N ICK  2 room trailer hmise fumislieil 
complete, bills paid, bath. Pli. 3413J.

NICE 2 room furnished apartment 
with private bath. Electrio refrt* 

c * “ o w  w  M*
LAllUkT »  room furnished upstair* 

W rtm ont. »1« M .W M L J ,
2 ROOM furnished apartment and 

1 small apartmsnt. 409 Crsst. Ph. 
1811.

r  RÒdk modern mfhldlSd apart - 
mont. Electric rsfrlgsratlon. 832 S.
Cnylsr,

Î I T For Sole 103

i  HÔOM furbished gsiTlgs apáiñ’ñwHf 
Ais« «n « room hoTike rurMliheá iw
E. Francis. Ph. 1*31.

r Bflg iTTm-nfsliëJ------------------------ ad garage apartmtni.
With g trtr». RUM fSfd. 228 N.
Hai '(axel. Ph. 1979J. 

jr a ;  •luiated furnish*! 2 r«i«»m
Private bath* good neighbor

hood. Bua route, couple only. |40. 
Bill» paid. Ph. UUW.B illa  p a id . P h . 33S8W .

f6 Unfu rnished A  part mente 96

Nkg 6 bedroom home, 3 floor 
furnaces, 3 boths, built-in 
goroge, $145 monthly in
come, one block from high 
school. Shown by appoint
ment.

4 hod room horns. S baths, floor (ur- 
naoos, (rent room l«z(4  (sot.

On* t room modtrn. I  thro* room 
modern apartmsnt*. 12*1 monthly 
Incomt, near school.

Nice 2 bedroom horn*, ondotod back 
porch, I  floor furnace».

On* 2 room modern apartmsnt. an* 
1 room modern. *2* monthly Income. 
Double garage. Priced to gall.

Nice I room modem home with en
closed back porch. dooMe garage. 
Paved driveway, chicken houses, 
lot 184 (t. (rant by (N  ft. deep on 
S. Hobart.

On all above properties 7 has» exclu
sive listings. Shown by appointment 
only.

8 bedroom home, good garsgs. 15« ft. 
front. On* block off Hobart SI.

2 b*dram^hom». 2 blocks from Post

Several nice (  bedroom horns*.
I I  lots nn »ewer, water, electric and 

gas. Will sell on» or all.

FARMS
3M acre farb, well Improved, alSee 

In. I l l  acre*, os pavement. Improv
ed. I*« acre* In cultivation, balance 
fra**.

On* section grass land, good water 
Well, 112.50 per acre,

8s» me tor home«, Income property 
Snd farm*. Listing» appreclst»«.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE v 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

BUY now and save on a IffVely Con
sole or Spinet Piano. Price raise ef
fective on nstt shipment. Knave 
Gulbransen and Wurlltssr makes.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
l i l t  WUlMton Phone 3«I9
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

UPRIGHT Piano. good 
Phone 4034W,

75 Foods and So«

condition.

75

3 lit if iM modern unfurnished apart
ment, hardwood floor*. Private 
hath. Inquire 21» N. Has«!.

4 ikmI m mi furnished apartment. 'K l- 
vate hath. CoupM Oftly. 110 N. 
ftsrhweatiier.

#7 Fiirflishod Homsos 97
«  ROOM furnished bon*«, electric re- 

frlgoratlon. 28.80 per week. Bills
paid, tlii S. Somerville.____________

3 KQUM nicely furnished house on
Pavement. Apply Tom's Place E. 

rederick St
Foil I; ENT 3 bedroom furnished 

house. June, July, August. Ph. 
4001W.

5 ROOl! furnished house. .*34 9ignor. 
Inquire at 94S 8. Barnes. Ph. 407IW.
JtOOiI furni»hed~bou*e, i f l t  E. 
Frauds. Phona 95«< or 4171«.

It's High Timo To  Buy 
YO UR HOME

On* 4 ro5m house, garage. 1*0 fool 
lot $18«*—with 11*00 down. •

On* 4 room house II60C with *750 
down.

Severs! I  and I bedroom homes.-
Income property that will pay 2«% 

oh Investment
Acreage close In—Farm»—Ranches.

Appreciate Your Listings

E. W . CABE, REAL ESTATE
42* Crsst Phone 1048W

3 room modern and 2 room 
modern close In. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

HOMES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl Weston .  Ph. 2011-J

C O T T O N  SEED
Paymaster Morm Proof, O r  min*- 

lion. Prices greatly reduced. S. 
Ballard UiAdquariera for good Meed 
Phona 2140.

RED C H A IN  pEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
501 W. Brown ... Phona8340
80 Fats
Ua Rr I'I'S (o f sale; Jut. buck an! 

babies. Large hulchs will handle 4 
does. «140 JU Nelson. Ph. 8l*f>W.

«ana

84 Poultry 81
WE HAVE Field Seeds. Let us *ave 

you money by booking y«ur Certi
fied Martin Mile today.

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 8. Cuyler • Ph. 1*77
BOOK your chicks now. Austria whit* 

Cockrels $8.5« per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE 

822 S. Cuyler Phon* 1877

82 Poultry Supplies 82
Foil HAL* ring-necked Pheasant 

e ft*. 25c each. Cornell Knight, Box 
77. Groom, Texas.

83 Form Equipment 83
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts • Service 
812 W. Brown Phone 1380

Massey-Harris, New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morse. Quonset Bldigs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CU

501 W. Brown Phone 2340

89 Wanted to Buy 89

Junk Tires
W A N TE D

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M A TH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

The Pampo News is respon 

•ible for one day correction 

on errors appearing in Clas

sified or M.A.P. advertising. 

Please reod your ads care

fully each doy.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 Ao oM modern house for rent. 541 

S. Gray. Inquire 1117 E. Frederick 
after ji p.m. Ph. 15*5M.

1 ROOfe modern uofurnisfuri h*u*8 
on North Russell. Inquire «2* S. 
nwighf.

I m Al L  modeffl I  room unfurntshA 
house to couple. 844 E. Beryl._____

8 r o o m  modern im6imt*h*d house
and 2 room furnished. 318 S. Som-
«Trille, Ph. 481J.___________________

f - TtGIHTuiSfurnisFed modern house 
for rent. 218 W. Carven.

RIAL ESTATI
102 Business Rental Prop. 102
BUSINESS location with living quar- 

ters. Modern on highway. Close in. 
8ee E. J. Ayer, 503 Yeager. Ph. 
3481W.

a m ra n  on »^uhj ~ tw it  "abba'u
Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland IV. 
Ahhott. 709 Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.

103 Reel Estete For Sela T03

New 2—3 bedroom F.H.A. homes un
der construction on Sumner and 
Nelson. Bee between 1 and I  Sun
day.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — FH. 28«

H. T . Hompton -  Garvin Elkins

BEN W H ITE  -  REAL ESTATE
Phono 4855 914 8. Nelson
2 feffBhoôHI home with garage Iti

P t -n o a r  A r id  Q h n u «n  Ivw a n n n ln l  .Fra««r Add. Shown by 
m»nt only. Call 1683W.

appoint-

LEE R BANKS, Reol Estate
OU'Proper! fe*. Ranch*«. Ph. 63 388

.L I ST  YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATER S 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmlll-Ph. 339-1479

Low Interest Farm Loans 
B E. Ferrell, Gsn. Ins. Loan* 

109 N. Frost Phono 841

White De'jr Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

Ph o n «  r i  o r  u t t
IrOR MALE my equity in 6 '  room 

house 114) Terrace See George 
Knight, 2905 Rearmare. Amarillo, 
Taza». Phone 4-4023.

. tlfha for calti*, trae* and 
OSII 4*23J «9 1304. John V. I

34 34

717

A ftAÒTÒ t.ÀÈ. 
and Sendee 

Poster Phone 4*

T a m p *
iale*

Peeter
3$ Humbing end Heating 35

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
»heat metal haating. al»-aan«t»io*tag. 
Phoaa 202 f t  «*. K irr*w»n

»

Palatlat aM Paparlng 
m  ft, Dwight Pha ttrt ar tn o j
40 * Mtrrlwg »  treutfar 40
PAM^A WARKMoutm a  t r a n s f e r

Mita MS »  M t m Tyng

Tree Trimming - Moving
Curly Bcyd. PBaa* «184- «M « .  Cravan

#  BRUCE a  SON
Transfer - Storage

'  '

916 W. frown
m

Phene 934

Rey’Fre* Tranifer Work
I ¡/<Mh**d* «■>«■* U47-J

antfer. tn.uiv. u»»ai. Lsaf 
m n « .  i- is« yrlea* Wea». 

AtHesnie I hor* I«5*W

P e r f e c t  a l ib is , p l a u s ib l e  p l o t s
* MARK THE LITERARY EFFORTS

OF P. GRlBNEY Q U O TFS— •

FIRST PRIZE fOR THE BEST 
AWSTERy STDRy GOES TO 
fiRlBME/ QUOTTS P0A HS 
A«6TEKPIECE-*ARTFUL AJ6r<-J

[THAHKErt-
THAMKEW-
THAHKEW-

»>■*-«- By Jimmy Hado
B ut not so successful^ a l a s !
BUT THAT'S LIFE—ARE THE STORIES 

HE TRIES ON HlS SHOW-TEMPERED WIFE-

WORKING 
LATE-AîT THE 
PueusHERe-- 
flONG OVER 
THE GALLE/ 

P R O O F «■

1 bedroom on Hill, clone to High 
School, double garage 820,000.

2 bedroom N. Sumner, big let 18000. 
I  room duplex. 21«,10«.
17—1 bedroom house*, all price*, »ome 

on 109 ft. lot*.
Several ranches In Colo.
Tourist Court* In N. M.
Good Inreslmant properties.

Lathrop • Booth -  Landrum
1I8IR 1198 1089

Office 1025 Mary Kllen Ph. 2029

Lee (Bus) Benton
Root Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Mognolia Ph. 1668J

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phene 18(1 711 N. Somerville
Nice 5 room anO garage. Terrao* SI. 

21650 down.
Close In 2 bedroom 35250.
New 6 room 100 ft. front N. Sumner 

27600.
Large I  room N. Frost. Was 38400, 

now $7960.
4 Room modern. R. Browning. 34500. 
Large 6 room Terra«« |8C.',0.
Large 8 room modern, Large lot 

Frasar Add. $8600.
New 3 bedroom 385«0 
1 bedroom Magnolia 13100.
Large 3 bedroom N. Chrlely 39000. 
Nice 10 room furnish«« apt. Cl*** In 

3160 par mo. incom* 310.500.
Naw 1 bedroom furnlshtd E. Craven 

18.000.
Nlco I bedroom Garland 3850«.
Largo 5 room rock on the hill for 

216,500.
Large 2 bedroom Terrace St. 11900

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
Good $ Motion ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado l l l  lo per acre. 
Several good Mt* Frasar Add.
Close tn acreage Oood term*.

Business Opportunity
Comotot* «mail laundry *qulpm*nt 

and Lincoln Coup« 11326.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
4 room N. Dwight 86009

oo_ _____
Add. 8580«.

Help U-8elf Laundry, good terma. 
Nie» 6 room Finley Banka
t nice 6 room home* on Fisbor. 
Dandy 6 room N. Wello 36250.
5 room home on Coffee 86900.
Modern I  room furnlahed S. Ilarnea.
2 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Good Incom* property cloaa In. Pri

ced for qul<k aalo.
5 room W. Wilks 3535«.
Large 6 room lo he moved 32100. 
Modern 4 room house and body «hop 

8. Barn*» 31200 down.
8 rnn in modern, 2 room reniel 84200. 
4 room mortem on 1 acre *3750 
* room with rental, clo»» III *11.500. 
t bedroom will« rental, 3*300.
3 bedroom Wlllloton.
On» of the heat oafea In Panhandle. 

$60.000 Income, good terms.
1 room ft. Craven 3438*.
Service etatlon close In.
Nice »  room 15. Foster.
Business Property S. Cuyler 
Furnished • room rtupMs, el»** la.
6 room B. Faulkner .525«
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sal*.
2 lovely 2 bedroom brieh homo*. 

Presar Add.
2 me* I  room home*. N Naioon 
Good grocery store on nighway ttooe- 

Ui. «2,0*0 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. Wade Duncan
RISAI. PATft C A TTI.*

109 W. Kingsmiff Wv 312
4* TCARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

ABSTRACT property at L*fort. I  
room modern home on I Iota, fan 
ced with picket woven wire. 13x24 
■■rag* with wash room. Contact 
C L  Blrchfleld, Lefors. Tex** 
Phone «881, LefOfV

SAVE $6,000
lonely brick hrme, going to

sell. $ !w .n  bv ep> oiitit • re-o lì

101 Um I U . I .  F., L b  101

, C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199
N^HTH NAIDA. S room modern

N. CARR, I  Bedroom, now 2*01*.
N. STARKWEATHER, I  room 2*0*0. 
N. DWIGHT. Now I  roam 810,0*8. 
MAGNOLIA, t  bedroom $8800. 
COFFEE 1 Bedroom 8*8*8. 
PURVIANCE I  room 1*000.
N. RUSSELL. 8 bedroom 110,10*. 
OAKLAND, I  bedroom 1*50*. 
DUNCAN, I  bedroom I11.000.
N. GILLESPIE. I  bedroom *410*. 
s, BALLARD, 4 »mall bouau 28*0*. 
W. CRAVEN, I I  Apt». 111,780.
N. RUSSELL, I  room, 2-2 room 2*2*0. 
E  CRAVEN, I  bedroom 2*000.
N. CHARLES, J bedroom *18.80«.
N. CHARLES, * IMdrunm Mr. *10,000. 
K. SCOTT, I  bedroom HIM. 
CHRISTINE, I  bedroom Hr. *M,t*t. 
N. DWIGHT, I  bedroom *7*00.
E. CRAVEN, 2 bedroom 24(0«. 
WILLISTUN, 2 bedroom 111,Me. 
HAMILTON. * room, now 210.M0. 
HAMILTON. 2 bpdroom IIMo.
N. SUMNER, larga 1 bedroom $1650. 
E. FRANCIS, 2 room 2*000. 
LOUISIANA. 5 room M7M.
N. CAUR. 2 bedroom |to*o. 
CHRISTINE »  Room «11,0*0. .
MARY ELLEN, t bedroom Br. *40,000 
T1UNOH, 4 room I aero *4*oo. 
BERYL. 4 room «4*00.
N. RUSSELL, »  Apt. «11.100.
3 Bedroom I acre» 419,100.
N. SUMNER, 2 bedroom 17*0*. 
SEVERAL new home* *000 to 414,00« 
N. SUMNER, I  room 4*00«.
N. NAIDA, 2 room II2M. 
HAMILTON «  room nlve 211,000. 
ACREAGE Join« cliy limit» *400.
1» your properly listed h»r»7 If not. 

It should be. Thl» list Is changing 
each day.

Your Listing» Apreclaled —

LOOKING FOR A 
NEW HOME?

Three 2 bedroom homes.
One 3 bedroom. All new. Pri

ced $8500 and $9500,
One 2 bedroom home. Garland 

St. $8500. $6500 F.H.A.
Three bedroom «N . Russell,
$9750.
Two bedroom N. Sumner with 

garage $4000.
Five rooms. Close In. Service 

porch. N. Faulkner $6500.
Three room modern. 97 ft. lot 

on pavement. $3400. Fumi-, 
ture optional at $250.

320 acres wheat form. South
west of Kingsmill with gas 
well. Price $110 per acre.

730 acres. 160 ocres sub-ir
rigated. Running water. 
Balance grass. Price $45 per 
acre.
Visit Us At Our New Home

Rm. 306 Hughes Bldg. 

Stone - ThomassQn 
PHONE 1766

Business Lot and Building At 
A  Bargain

Nice »  bedroom home on Terrace. A 
■mall down payment 2*2 month on 
baiane*.

1 bedroom home near Woodrow Wil
son School 15000.

2 bedroom home In Horace Mann 
School Dlatrlct at a bargain.

Have avverai good Income propertlea 
Worth the money.

M. P. DOWNS -  Phone 1264
Insurance • Loan* - Real Retata

id s  u t T ~  T O
APAItTM ENÌ or~realdentlal lota fi. 

front. 1500 block dn Hamilton. Call
944W.

106 Business Property 106

NEWS, vri
RIAL «STATI 

TO lutines# Preperty TO
B ü s N R M rM M L b lN a 'K ' Amarillo 

leaaod I* yean to «halli atore, flood 
ootio«, Mg monthly rental This 
a wonderful Investment for some

' no 210*4.

AUTOMOTIVI
—

111 Out-ef-Tewn Prep. I l l
WK Saras* building In While

17* ft. a It* ft. for calo or 
■eo Alvora MeBrtyer at 

hito Doer. Call »I0F».

112 Perms - Tracta 112

Our nice little 4 room -holme
for rale, duo to III hralth. Comfor
table house, garden now laid by 
and a fin* place to raise chickens. 
We have garage, brooder and 
chicken house*, well and windmill. 
AH fenced. Will lake (ruck or oar 
plus small down payment, t Mocks 
east of Churoh In Old Mobeotle. 
Frank Barton, At. 1, Box 17.

113 Prep.-Te-Be-Meved 113
U room»)

for salo to ha moved, practically 
now. Well constructed, will pass 
F.H.A. Inspection. Call or write J. 
C. Farley at Groom, Taxas.

114 Trailer Heines 114
•UK qulek aal#r large iahulta trailer
J ^ ^ i U y r a T W "  Frica

ÍTT
AUTOMOTIVI

Gereget T i l
BALDWIN'S GARAGE 

Servito la Our Business 
10*1 Riplay Phona 2(2

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A Brake Service

117 Body Shops T T 7
W e Have Day and Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1M2 Say or 4146 night. VV*‘U be

right I here.
TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOP

«04 W. Foster Phone 1M2

FORD'S BODY SHOP
. Body Work — Car Palfttiny

623 W.'KingsmilI Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W . FOSTER PH.547
119 Service Station 119

L o n g t  s e r v ic e  s t a t io n
Wholesale - Retail Gas

*23 S. Cuyler______________ Phone 176
120 Automobile* Per Sole f10

120

LEWIS MOTORS
110* W. Wll

USED CAMruhe

124

W ïïT T Â E ïT  'Su ( lievrôfc« * Maten- 
ser coupé. Low mileage. 1'h 3575J.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1*41 Plymouth Sedan *237.40,
1*41 Plymouth Sedan $1095.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
r o a r  out to~ *8J dhort ht. ai-J drive 

thl» 1*40 4 Dr. Cherrelat, then make
me an offer.

ÍÍM  Viodel Chevrolet Ti ton pickup, 
eteel body. Like new. Shown by 
owner at 102« Charle».

PANHANDLE 
A U TO  W RECKING
Parts, Tires any ala*, 

flood Used Cart — Trucks 
We can Sava you monsy. 

Opens 7 Day*. East Of town across 
he highway from Panhandla Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

t o m  Ro Se
Truck DepL Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.

132 N. Gray Phone 1*9
----- M W lfcE K H f MÓT5R-E6:------

Factory Hudson Daaler
«11 S. Cuyler Phone 3300

JOE DANIEL* OALAGE 
W# buy, sell and exchange ear* 

112 E. Craven t'hone 1171
NÔBl T T T -c ô Fé ê? ...PÓNTFa C

Night Wracker -  Ph. 1777M 
110 N. Gray phone 381

CÖ'RWEL'UJS“ MOTOR C0T~
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phdfte 348 31* W. roster

'or Lease about June 1st. Bldg, where 
Cltlsena Bank 1» temporarily lo-at- 
*d. Very reasonable rent. Mrs W. 
C ,  Mitchell. 1 «  E. Virginli. Hi 
471».

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

CATCHY MISS — One look 
and th« fl(h were «mitten, the
bait wag bitten and Diane Van
Duaen was happy a* a kitten at
Cypresi Gardens, ns. (HEA)

K IL L E R 'S  PACE
BY IUUUS LONG
co m tm rt mu or n ia  «ravtet, me.

A l

T H *  STORY I After Bee» Bldaul« 
•«■«dee 1« m» aftrr h»r aeqwfftal 
On a marder «barge that b»r n w y  
■t (tte slaying wae fat»*. I. Jtm 
«tanhall. «far William*’ Ira-maw. 
are «• ■•» Larry Oteae. the man 
Rmr wae protrellng The Inter
view rwge Hi • Sghl, and I gat a* 
lU W IH .

a a a

IX
the Strand Hotel, where 1 

learned that Star William* had 
gone to hla eottnge at Willow Lake 
to relax after the Bidault trial. I 
nicked up * paper. The photos Oft 
the front page caught my eve al- 
mo*t so fast a» the headline* which 
raid: "Star William* Tricks Jury.
| Magician’s Stunt Revealed by Ace 
Reporter’* Camera.”

The blown up candid «hot* fold 
Ithe otory all right. In the first 
you saw Star’« fingers slipping a 
blank cartridge into Ihe chamber 
of thn murder gun. It must have 
been taken a second after he 
walked over to the exhibit table 
and picked up the gun. In the 

Ijgeoftd. you law Star1»  Anger hold
ing lomething tiny enough to be a 
tOfifllplek. It Was a toothpick, aU 
right, for tha next picture, blown 
up attll mere showed It ettarly.

I underflow! than for the first 
time tha datatls of Star’a trickery 
with tha murder weapon. Ha had 
slipped l  toothpick Into the mech
anism. ao that the firing pin would 
be Jarred loose when the gun war 
dropped. By the »«me *l«ight-of- 
hand he had managed to load a 
blank cartridge Into Iha chamber 

I didn’t have to W  tflld Who had 
taken the pictures, though t 
“acn raportar”  had rated a bol 
face by-llna. It wa* Nick Ricardo, 

> at courfli.
i Andy Tanner now l.ad tha 
'grounds for the ruination of htf 
arth-anamy. Thera photo* were 
all the proof he needed. Star Wit 
Hama would be disbarred! Tannai 
truth« «van III« criminal charge« 
a^oiri: mm Might! i knew as I 

' taod there ttitr ft* would!

A  criminal lawyer can employ 
all tha artifice* of his trade with 
Impunity—provided those art! fleas 
do not Involve extra-legal trick
ery- By tampering with the state s 
principal exhibit, by rigging a fake 
accident. Star Williams had gone 
beyond the pal» of legality, 

a a •
Vf/ITH almost complete disre- 
”  gard for traffic signal? I Hro\e 

to Willow Lake. Star Wfliams 
Manned the front page of the 
newspaper which 1 handed to him 
at his cottage. Then he read every 
word. Whan hla eyes had de
voured It alt he put the paper 
down and gazed thoughtfully into 
space.

"Well, what do you think?” I 
demanded impatiently.

He began to think aloud. “ It’s 
loo late to get the toothpick and 
cartridge case I should have 
got them out of the gun before 1 
left the courtroom. The odds are 
that Tanner has them both. The 
blank wouldn't kick Itself out of 
the chamber, and the toothpick is 
•Mil feromod in tha works. So 
there’s no chance to charge Ri 
eardo with faking tha photos.” He 
sighed. ‘‘There’* only one way 
out."

“You’ra on* up on me. Star, 
don’t see even one.”

’T ’ve got to prove Rose Bidiult’s 
Innocence. By proving her inno
cence I can take tha wind out of 
Tanner’* sails. No Judge will dis
bar me for using trickery, no mat
ter hoar illegal. H 1 employed it 
a* th* only aecawrve Ml save aft 
innocent Client. I doubt that even 
a grievance committee would pre
fer charges.”

1 said quickly: “Maybe »he 
really is Innocent! »Maybe it won't 
be ao hard to prove after all.” 

“ What ar# you lalklag about?" 
Quickly 1 told him tha story 

Rom  Bidault had told ma about 
Larry fitona. Start eye* nan owed

word, digesting It and placing each
fact in proper perspective. “Tha 
little fool.” he said. “Th* Idea of 
her holding out on ma for a rat 
Ilk# Stone.”

"Wall, what are you going to do 
about It?”

"You’re the one that’« going to 
do somethin® about it. You’re go
ing back to Rosa and bring her ta 
the office. I ’ve got to count on hat 
signing an affidavit Implicating 
Larry Slone before the punk get* 
to her first. He’« probably been 
shaking In his shoe» afraid shell 
get smart and talk. You’re sura 
she’s no longer In love with him?”

" I ’m never sure about a woman. 
She aays she Isn’t.”

• * •
I  HAD plenty of food for thought 
'  as I drove back to River CW- 
I was thinking about Star in com
parison with other lawyers, par* 
tirularly J. J. McNamara. Star'« 
only serious rival as * criminal 
lawyer In River City.

In my book McNamara was a 
slob, not even in Star's leagua. 
Star contrasted with McNamara to 
every way. even physically, for 
McNamara was a big man, whlla 
Star was s ma l l .  McNamara’« 
courtroom technique was as crude 
as Star’s subtle and he had loot a 
good 75 per cent of his cases and 
his murder clients probably had 
absorbed nearly a million volta of 
electricity.

Star would not hesitate to ura 
trickery, as h# had employed tn 
the Bidault case, but this he eon- 
tidared sporting. Going beyond 
that, bribing Jurors and wttnesaas 
was not sporting In Star’s view
point McNamara did not *c 
scruple

But Star William* loathed Mr- 
Namara most of all because Ihe 
fat criminal lawyer was capable 
of railing out hla clianla. That tn 
a nutshell, was why 1 wore an 
automatic under my «oat Too 
often Star had J>een wamad ta lay 
off a case If an acquittal would 
prove embarrassing to an under
world Mg shot. It was after SUt> 
had been shot and hospitalized fo- 
three months that he had recruiter 
me from a detective agency, fit*' 
was not an arilinary ertmln 
lawyer and I wa« M l an ardtoar 
lag-man.

O a  ■

f t  lafe 120

44!«

’ PLAINS MOTOR CO.
tu  N. Feral I’kaa* lw

V. COLLUM USED CARS
«it >. cunar__________ rhana sis

124

READ THIS ■» -  -
IF YO U O W N  A  

Codilloc 

Chrysler 

Lincoln 

Oldtmobife 

Buick- 

Marcury 

Poekord 

Hudson 

6% Soto - 

Dodge *

Pontioc »

Nath

Kairar .

F rater 

Stud«baker

We Can Save You 
$14 T O  $40 A  SET O N 

Cuttom Mod#

Seat Covert 

$31.45 T O  $34.95 

Includet Inttallation

Montgomery Ward 
and Co.

217 N. Cuyler Ph. -801-803

125 Id lfi 4  Accessorie« 12$
FOR SALE t* man ruMwr brat.- • 

h.p. outboard motor and two whe, I 
frailer. B*c tltcnt at 1818 Hamfltor
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make $200.00 on hia club _proj- 
ecta, keep complete record* of
hia club projects, direct class 
discussion for a full class period, 
pass all courses and display lead
ership The boys must be juniors 
and they must have spent their 
three high school years as mem
bers of tile F.F.A. 
t Each school is allpwed t w o  
delegates at the meeting in Can
yon and the Wheeler delegates 
are trying to convince the dele
gates or the other schools of Star 
area that their votes of S t a r  
Farmer should go to Devid John-

Lone Star Fanner
S E A S O N A L
SAVIN G S!

WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
David Johnson of the Wheeler 
F.F.A. Is the Lone Star Fanner 
of the Top of Texas District. 
He has a chance of being named 
Lone Star Farmer of the area 
at the voting to be held in 
Canyon on May 12.

Wheeler Chapter of the Future 
Farmers of America boasts three 
Lone Star Fanners. In addition 
to David Johnson, Richard Brown 
and Bob Weatherly have almost 
completed all the qualifications 
tor this honor. To become a

Ohio Truss Co

M ATER N ITY

SUPPORT
Complata Stock

Our regular stock 
of colored shirts.

Values to 3.95Physician-Approved and 
Recommended

In Stock at Harvester Drug:
Also in stock

SACRO-LUMBAR Supports ....$11.50 
SACRO-ILIAC Supports ............ $ 8.95

HARVESTER DRUG
Double 8&H Greenn Stamps on Prescriptions

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. PHONE 1280

TINY TOT SHOPPE — Mrs. Vada Hill, owner of tpe Tiny Tot
Shoppe, 105 W. Foster, is shown here With a baby doll which f ile is 
to present to some little Pampa girl during the all-electric con!’.- 

V»ig 'ieluK.1 which begins Tuesday afternoon. (News Photo)

J C. PENNEY CO. — Hattie Hold, sMes lady for J. C . Penney, 
t o., models a sinoel». made of Penney’s piece goods, which will be 
given away at the Pampa Daily News conking school beginning 
here Tuesday. (News Photo)

...tl the 
pnpnfnr price

For crispy fried liver cut the 
liver in thin strips and r o l l  
them in prepared biscuit mix, dip 
them in milk and roll again in 
the mix. Fry them in butter or 
margarine, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and serve at once.

g£Sr//M « millions pay!

C O N TIN U IN G  BEH RMAN'S GREATEST

H. PRICE DOSIER
C E R TIF IE D  PU B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T  

A N N O U N C E S  THE R E M O V A L  OF 

H IS  O FFICE  TO

ROOM  208 —  HUGHES B U IL D IN G
v TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

EVERY ITE M  FROM  O UR  REGULAR S TO C K ! C O M P LETE STORE W ID E  SALEYOUR W ATCH-CERTIFIED for

Nylons -  Crepes LINGERIE 
S L I P S

] 9 8 & 2 9 8 « 3 9 8 & 4 9 8
VALUES TO 8.95 VALUES TO 8.95

G O W N S
2 9 8  &  398*498 &  5 9 8

S A L E !  Nylons -  Crepes

P A J A M A S
$«J98 'Tommies"
v  Values to $7.95

BE D J A C K E  TS

ACCUR ACY
Watch M a s t e r . . . .  Our WATCHMASTER 

watch-testing machine diag
noses watch trrrtible8 scientif
ica lly  and then tells you (on a 
j printed record in half a min- 
; ute) just how many seconds 
jyour watch is gaining or losing 
in 24 hours. BRING YOUR 
WATCH HERE FOR TESTED, 
PROVEN WATCH REPAIR.

.... A  ..jB' -av ......  .....  ..v.v.v4v,-,> v. v.vwwy,

BUDDY’S MARKET — Ruddy Francis, owner and manager of 
Buddy’s Super Market, flashes a certtfiarte good for $5 worth of 
groceries. He will give this during the two-day cooking school 
which opeqs in Pampa Tuesday. (News Photo) '

Values to $5.95VALUES TO 6.95 VALUES TO 12.95LaNora Theater Bldg. Ph. 981

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL S P O R T S W E A R  
BLOUSES f ,  •
SKIRTS 'f o o t  
SWEATERS 7

ROBESRfQuontily 
W  Rights 
t  iReserved
7  PRICES 

7  GOOD
/ Monday 
* Tuesday 
Wednesday
PLUS 20% 
TAX ON 

COSMETICS

Crepes-Satins

Prints-Silks

DRESSESRegularly I5 (  fach
Pampa, Texas

Cotton* - Shear* - Sunback* - Drossy Typos

Values toValues to

Values to
Values $29.95 

to. $49.95
CHOCOLATES

HOSERegular*

2 pairs to a customer 

Values to $1.95

Patents 

Leathers 

Complete Stock

rut FAMOUS 
»AMfUS
a n d  OTMK 
WH-IAN-S
A: • -> i mints

tussr«U* DEOOOÍAN» $1.85 to $5.00

Stop! Look! Listen! Our Complete 
stock -  100%  
oil wool

T U S S Y
C R E A M  D E O D O R A N T

b* $1 jar r n é
Save un ihii de- * 1  I  I  r  
lightfu l-tu -use  U O  
déodorant! It ban- plru ta* 
iahea perspiration 
odor, rhecka pertpirahon muta
is rr, glana longer laating protec
tion. FragrantTuaay Déodorant 
■  gende to akin and clofhmg. 
Stay» creamy « M a *  dH dta

Roger  cG allet Youth moro -  Foshionbilt 
Moordale -  botter suifs 
and cootsC O A T SSo ¡rntm t, a few quick touches keep* 

your skin soft and fragrant morning, 
afternoon, or evening! Stainless and 
greaseiess—  just smooch it on. Handy, mo 
—can’t spill, won’t evaporate. Another 
creation of world-renowned H l t Just arrived

McKesson

COSTUME
JEWELRY

KLENZO
TISSUEAUCA SELTZER

Rag. 65c Sisa

St.Joseph aspirin
W O R L D  S  L A R G E S T  S E L L E R  A T  10c

D R U G  S T O R E S

Ro g e r  & G a l l e t

l i  1
■Hi PRllODir HNS

'/ WA

Boy Named



m m

E L E C T R I C

ern rannen

LECTURER EXTR AO R D IN AR Y- COOKING EXPERT

AND YOUR CHARMING HOSTESS A T  TH E

Jay May 8 * Wednesday May 9
JUN IO R  H IG H  S C H O O L A U D ITO R  UM

1:30 TO  3:30 P.M.

FREE ADM ISSION

OVER $1500.00 IN PRIZES GIVEN DURING TH E  2 DAYS

n m
I

B fe c J I

■< W  >
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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NEWS, MONDAY, MAY Cottale Cheese Is Importanl
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NBA »te il  Writer 
Cottage cheta* te 

Hat of foods valuable In chit

ppljoneesum
Provide Sâüàrè Medi

holiday turkey 
thus freeing Um

to perfection,
hus freeing Um  range ov*n ^
olia, pio®, *tc. it  wtfi kold U rn
juantltiee Of food, quantities 4

amooUi with horseradish and to- r r V T I U V  t # « 4 U W W  of L r v e  « t * '  people. Q~ean h* u#*i
I mate catsup. Bonn into sta balls Most women take their small tctal enough for the kina ^  ^  het-WtliP Hath type «  

hterh on the end arrange on opposite side of appliances for granted — never tang* they want, and there u no !lcmt canning. And atnce it ^  
»  - -- *" cW* platter te eweet chete* b a l ls . !g iv tn c  a thnueht to what they need to compromise on tit Invest- portable, tt la ideal for keeping

dten'e diete. It ie a van; . f e e :  T h e  combined a a l  a d  S T L s* - Z T O i  " a ™  Z i  , ,.nt of that kind; but the wed- foods hot on picnics.
stenttal dairy food, rteh In pro- i€rva.
tain, oalclum and other essential . r,**m  nrmi..»
minerals and is also Inexpensive ^
srd easy to serve _  IMeJM* about i cup)

barve H mUod With a  Utile t 1 °"™  ̂ iV ffvna ia  I* " !” ? I A r i a* mcream and flnelv chopped seal- *** 1laeyenitaiee, 1 taoitepoon
lions or pickles and whipped with fcU«*r' M  CUP cream. I

r blne 
and

sour «ream and salt 
over c h o p p e d  raw vegetables 
Be.-va It as an »fter-#choOl in 
Letwèen-meal snack on crackers cottage cheese salad 
with tart Jally.

Here's a delightful cmnDInation '
- cottage cheese balls in t w o { 
flavors served on crisp ^ r i i n a  
with «  lemon cream dressing:

Orange Chasse Balls 
One carleih <* ounce) cottage 

cheeee, 3 tablespoons concentrated 
(iroseni^ orange Juice. 1-4 cup 
chopped Walnuts.

Beat cottage c h e e s e  until 
creamy Add orange juice and 
chopped walnuts, and blend tihtll 
smooth. Form into six halls and 
er<ange on one side of the plat
ter. Garnish with halved wal
nuts.
* Savory' Cheese Balls 

One carton <« ounce) cottage 
cheese, 1 tablespoon horseradish.
3 tab;«».» • c-.tsup.

Heat cottage e h o a a a  u n t i l

Juice, mayon- Um  
•tifar. Partially whiplr.eda* 

and tdld dB- Serva e

can and ean’t do. Did you know ment of that etna; oui 
that with an else trie roaster, eoi- Jlng cheche would buy all of the 
faemaher, toaster, mixer, a n d  ftmall appliance they w° “11d "* *  KBBP BUOAR SIRUP 
combination waffle iron and «and- to provide wholeeome. wen coo • handv to have
yteh grill Uu.1  ̂most ̂ any kind of ed toad preparad In a £  » •  h ,v*

This might be a solution

»  elm pi#
w y i M) asiiestsssin m ail » r  «.g in m u p i«  m
it • irniinw rflliolc ̂  hot W6ÂUIêP| tO USA fOP COOl ÍB

Every doner invssted will pay drinks. Moka It by almmaring an
E H  h fh 'm t s S *  o w  T to n g  ju ried  ^

but not vary inuch to go in it. of years. For instancs the ^ s tS r  t^#ther tnM a « t ^  the earns 
Maybe the wedding check# do not l la e fine supplement to >h slec- amount •yrup.

we GIVE A N D  REDEEM TOP 0' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS

¿ $ j

MlPCHKT.T. K GROCERY — Above are shown so me of th' 
by Mitchell’s Grocery, one of the many firm# in Fnmpa 
two-day cooking school. (News Photo)

valuable traili- stamp premium# offered 
’ king part in the Pampa Dally News

Cook Veal In Sour Cream
By GAYXOH MADDOX 

NEA »tati Writer
This vaal dish will make III 

family happy at Sunday dime- 
Veal in Dill Sour Cream 

(4 servings i
One pound veal, cut thin iron 

lug. 1 tablespoon flour, 1-2 tea 
spoon salt. 1-K teaspoon pepper. 
4 tablespoon# butter or fortified 
margarine. 1 1-2 c u p s  aoui
c r e a m ,  4 tablespoons drain 
eel sweet pickle relish, 2 te# 
spoon* flour.

Have butcher cut veal abor 
1-3 inch thick. Dredge in flou 
and sprinkle with salt and per 
per. Melt butter or margaiin 
in skillet; add veal and sauti 
until golden brown. Cover a n d  
cook until tender. Remove from

In

pan; ipep warm in oven. Add pepper, tossing lightly

teaspoons flour to dripping 
killet, blend well. Gradually ir 
i sour cream, pickle relish, salt, 
n d pepper; heat thoroughly.

’our pickle sauce over m e a t ,  
i vc with buttered egg moodles.
Pickles again in .a main dish 

stuffed spareribs.
Stuffed Spareribs 

One clip finely chopped onions, 
tablespoons butter, 2 cups soft 
ead cubes. 1-2 cup chopped dill 
ckles. 1 tablespoon c h o p p e d  Makes (t servin, 
• per#, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-3 tea-! 
toon pepper. 2 half-sheets spare- : 
bs, 2-3 cup chili sauce. 1 1-2 {j 
ps water, dash oh Tabasco1 
uce. ' : _
Saute onion# in butter until
•jhtly browned. Add bread1
ubes. pickles, capers, salt, and1 *|#1|

LOBSTER CHOWDER

To make lobster chowder use 
a cup of cooked or canned lob
ster (cut in small pieces) to a

__ _________________________ quart of rich milk. Add about
„ J three tablespoons of butter and

folk until blended. Spread even- ^ a ) t  a n d  freshly-ground pepper to
ly over one sheet of the spare- taste. Allow the chowder to stand 
ribs, cover with second s h e e t  nt least half ah hour before eerv- 
and tie securely or frslen with lnf  10 develop good flavor.or ___________
skewers Place in roaster or cas- j
seroje and bake, uncovered, in PUTTER FROSTING 
hot''oven (4SO Deg. F.) 20 min- j
utes or until ribs are crisp and To make a butter frosting youll 
brown. Combine chili s a u c e ,  need about a quarter cup of but- 
water and Toba • sauce, and ter to two cup* of confectioners’ 
pour around ribs. Bake, covered, I sugar: moisten with a little cream 
in moderate oven (376 Deg. F .(¡and  fatvor with vanilla and a 
1 hour longer. If Necessary, add I pinch of salt. This should be 
m o r e  water -ing cooking, enough frosting for an eight-inch

aquare cake. _________

H I  S. Curta» P ium a I M I

CARROTS .
C a lifo rn ia  —  L a rg a  B u nch «*

For ORANGES 2 » * 1 Q c
Sunklai ......  M B  Tor ■ ■  % 0 -

P EACH ES
Hunts
No. IV t Can

with

M I L K
SkurflBa y 
"a n  ..........

SALMON
Humpty-Dumpty

Am erican
BêtUfT

WHITE MEAL
5  i t  3 7 c

A dm ira tion

COFFEE
87e

B A C O N

Salad DRESSING
M irada  W h ip  -  2  C
3t. Jar ................... W #

PORK CUTLETS
79'

Ä.;v

Fresh Ham
Lb............

VALUES FOR TOP 0’ TEXAS COOKIN’
E GIVE A N D  REDEEM TOP 0' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS!

vttlRREf.T. Ft'RN ITI KE — Shown above la one of the many
moocrnldii- lump# fiom wh<eh some hmincwlfe may «elect for 

her home #« a prize ‘V the l’amp# Dally New#’ cooking school
Tuesday and Wednesdrtj). (New# I’hoto)

( RETXEY DRI’O — Store manager I.. G. Close Is shown here
with the DuHsrry kit which will be aaariled some l ’ampa woman 
Tuesday at the all-electric rooking school being held In the junior 
high school auditorium (News Photo)

SPECIALS M ONDAY TUESDAY 
AN D  WEDNESDAY

SWEET SIXTEEN 

COLORED

O LEO P o u  lid

14 OZ. BOTTLE 

H U N rS

C A TS U P

CUDAHY'S

SLICED

BACO N P o u n d

ADM IRATION 
REG. OR DRIP

COFFEE LB.

FOR YOUR FRESH FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES SHOP 

A T  ELMER'S
FREE DELIVERY TWICE DAILY

GOLDEN RIPE

B A N A N A S 2  U»*. 2 5 *

F R E S H  A R K A N S A S

STRAWBERRIES
Full
Quart

E L M E R ' S : ^ .
S U P E R  M A R K E T  rW 'ix tW

GENERAL ELECTRIC
(

B I O I

More than 8 cu ft of refrigerated food-storage 
apace . . . Full 14 sq ft of shelf artA • • • t 
Plenty big for big families.

D l  L U X I I
Packed with food-saving, trouble-iaving fea
tures . . .  Two fruit and vegetable drawer« 
hold % bushels . . . Spacious, deep meat 
drawer . . . Stainless-steel freezer bolds 24 
lbs of frozen foods . . . New aluminum 
helves . .  . Plenty of tail-bottle storage.

R E F R I G E R A T O R S
G E N E R A L ^  E L E C T R I C  

REFRIGERATORS

R IN E H A R T -DOSIER
I t i  I . FRANCIE

■ - l e a i a n n  ■

PNOM I  1M4

ite gài

■vá

h  ■' . * .

i
____________________

H L

I

* * ' 1

»



B w m . m i  — Mn. 
•mich will be offered 
t.iokÌPg school which

FIRESTONE STORK — A Knapp Monarch Waffle baker, being 
shown by C. O. Carruth. manager of the Firestone .here, Is to be 
given away by Firestone (luring the two-day cooking school, Tues
day and Wednesday. (News Photo)

$

3 8 88
Uw y c Wfffcii

here s o chortce to pamper "m om " while keeping 
o firm hand on your budget, kayser has taken 
wonderful nylon tricot, fashioned it into a per
fect fiting tailored slip that is a basic must for 
her wardrobe.

attend the cooking school. . .  

may 8 and 9 1:3Q to 3:30 doily

113 n. cuyler M »

MIXER SPECIAL— FORMERLY 4 6 .5 0
Hurry in for this top-quality 16-ipeed 
“ Gilbert"— limited quantity. Has now 
swing-tilt boater action for thorough 
mixing. Juicer, chopper, 2 bowls ind.

Reg! 249.95 Supreme 7 Cu. Ft.
Now, own the M -W  Supreme with all its fine features, at Wards low sale 
price. 35-lb. capacity full-width freezer, 4 ice-cube trays with instant ice 
services Jiffy releases free trays, pop out unmelted cubes. Twin Food Freshen
ers hold 16-qts. foods. Adjustable shelving; full-width Froster Tray,

R E G .2 8 4 .9 5  EXTRA-CAPACITY, 9 CU. FT. SUPREME M -W
All the features of the "7 ” plus extra capacity for the large family: Full-W H  h F r « - « r  W d *  50 lbs.

FREE POPCICLES to Children accompanied by Parents

|95

$57.00 down 
balance monthly

2 7 4 .9 5

11.50 AUTOM ATIC POP-UP TOASTER

1 0 .8 8
Chromed toasting beasdy at money-sav
ing price. Toasts I or 2 slices bread 
to color liked best—just set lever. 
AUomafic current dwt-off. Cord. A C

M -W  SUPREME 4 0 "  ELECTRIC RANGE
Clock-timer controli oven. Deep- 
W ei, appliance outlet. 20 ' oven, 
smokelew broiler. 3 Ctwomalox 
unita, Deep-Woe converts to fourth.

274’ 5
$69 down

CAPACITY M -W  FREEZER2?0-LB.
7.2 cu. ft. of storage for smell 
family. Counterbalanced lid. bas
kets, dividers. WoUs won't sweat. 
Durable baked enemel finish-

249“

Jo Young holds two ship *n shore blouses
by Bentley’s during the Pomps Dally News 
oDenr Tuesday afternoon. (News Photo)

(NBA )—Dried lruits tree-ripened,.ind boil about 20 minutes longer 
take rich and fruity conserves. | ir until of desired consistency,
hese conserves have a  way oi 
taking the cheaper cuta of meat 
iste more Interesting.

Peach and F ig Conserve 
(Makes about S small glasses!

tried peaches, 2
ups dried figs, 6 cups water 
approximate), 4 cups granulated 
ugar, t-2 dup sliced preserved 
-range peel, 1 cup shredded, 
ilanched almonds.

Boil peaches 8 minutes, drain, 
•emove skins, an-: cut into pieces, 
tinse figs, clip off stem ends 
ind slice figs. Combine w i t h  
»♦aches and .water and b o l l  ? 
minutes. Add sugar and orange 
peel and .continue to boll until 
of desired consistency, about 30 
minutes, stirring frequently. Add 
almonds for last S minutes' cook
ing. Pour into hot glasses a n d  
seal with paraffin.

Tropical Roney Conserve 
(Makes about 1 1-2 pints)

One cup seedless raisins, 
cups canned cling peach slices, 
1 cup diced canned pineapple, 1 
cup honey, 1-4 teaspoon salt.

Rinse and drain raisins. Drain 
peaches and pineapple. Combine 
all ingredients and bring to boll. 
Cook slowly until of desires con
sistency about 48 minutes. 8tlr 
frequently while cooking.

Golden State Conserve 
(Makes three 7-ounce glaaaea) 
Two cups prunes, 1-2 medium- 

sized orange (rind included), 6 
cupa water, 2 cupa granulated 
sugar, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 2 ta
blespoons lemon juice, 1-2 cup 
coarsely chopped walnuts or al
monds. Let prunes stand in boiling 
water a few minutes. Drain and 
cut from pits in small pieces. 
Cut orange nto very thin slices, 
then into small pieces. Place in 
kettle with water, sugar, salt, 
and lemon juice. Bring to a boll 
and boil 10 minutes. Add prunes

•-tiering continuously to prevent 
turning. Add nuts last 8 minutes 
>f cooking. Pour Into glasses and 
¡eel with paiaffln.

Flaky PieCrust
Store this pastry In a covered 

jar (I  use a large mouthed glass 
iar) with a tight lid and it will 
keep indefinitely. Make 1-« of 
this for a two crust pie.
12 cups sifted flour 
* cups shortening; or 8 cups lard 
2 cups ice water 
t  teaspoons salt

Mtx flour and shortening to 
the consistency of coarse meal 
by using a. pastry blender or 
two case knives. Add Ice water 
in which the salt has been dis
solved. Roll out between t w o  
sheets of waxed paper.
-1« CHERRY P IE
2 cans sour pitted cherries(No.2)
1-4 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 1-4 cupa sugar
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon almond flavoring
1 tablespoon butter

Line 9-inch pie plate w i t h  
pastry. Combine drained cherries, 
flour, sugar, salt and flavoring, 
mixing well. Pour into pastry 
lined pie plate and dot w i t h  
butter. Cover with top crust 
Press edges together or flute. 
Place in oven with meal t w o  
hours before ham la done.

Steamed Broccoli
Arrange two packages of 

frozen broccoli in oven pan. Add 
1-2 cup water, salt, 3 slices ba
con and two strips of sharp 
cheese. Cover pan tightly. Bake 

hour with oven meal.

Read The News Classified Ads.

irry
Shortcake

Preparation: Have shortening at 
room temperature. Grease a n d  
flour two round «-inch l a y e r  
pans. Start oven for moderate 
heat (375 C.t Sift flour once be
fore measuring.

Measure into sifter:
2 cupa sifted cake flour 
1 8-4 teaspoons baking powder 
Measure into mixing bowl 
1-2 cup shortening 
Measure into cup:
S-4 cup plus 1 tablespoon milk
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Have ready:
2 eggs, unbeaten 
3-4 teaspoon salt 
1 1-4 cupa sugar 
Stir shortening just to soften.

Sift In dry ingredients. Add S-4 
o f the milk and mix until all 
flour is dampened. Then beat 2 
minutes.

Add remaining milk and the 
eggs and beat 1 minute longer.

(Mix cake by hand or at low 
speed of electric mixer. C o u n t  
only actual beating time. Or 
count beating strokes. A l l o w  
about 160 full strokes per initi
ate. Scrape bowl and s p o o n  
often.)

Baking: Turn batter into pans. 
Bake in moderage oven (375 F.) 
2b minutes, or until done. Cool 
on cake racks, wrap in moisture- 
vapor proof material and store 
in freezer, or serve immediate
ly with whipped cream a n d  
strawberries between layers and 
on top.

7-Minute Frosting
1 1-2 cups sugar
2 or 3 egg whites 
1-2 cup water 
t-2 teaspoon cream of tarter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Salt

I
- M fe ,

MONTGOMERY WARD — H ie 7.4 foot 
ing donated by Montgomery Ward fu 
Jack Robinson,, appliance salesman for 
home appliances. (News Photo)

Thoroughly mix and put above 
ingredients in f l a t  bottomed 
sauce pan and place on small 
rurface unit of electric range.

SI ¡li t cooking on the third heat, 
then turn switch to the fourth 
heat to finish cooking. It is done 
^¡eat on high speed of mlxei

when It atands in stiff p e a k s ,  
•or about seven minutes.

Read The News Classified Ada.

217 N . Cuyler Phone 201

Sale - Mother's Day Specials

%

for mother. . .
iSt j  '*

a nylon slip by Kayser
52 pci., zerva 8. Mad# by Simeon L k  
Geo. H. Rogers of Oneida, ltd. Extra 
silver at point* o f wear. Knives have 
hollow handle*, *tainle»s *te*l blade*.

24.88
IM  «sis ssfir
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* (NBA) — Baby doesn't have 
to wait long these days to get 
his first taste of meat. T h e  
rhanglng schedule, of course, is 
in line with scientific recogni
tion of the superior contribution 
of meat in essential bodybuild
ing proteins. Writing on “ Pro
tein in the Child's Diet.”  Dr. 
1. Emmett Holt, Associate Pro-

: big meats right to baby’s taste, 
ready to warm slightly or com
bine with other foods.

One baby meat producer now 
offers tlx strained meats, which 
have the added advantage of low 
(at content. Controlling fat has 
been one of the problems that 
lias plagued the packers of strain
ed and junior meats.

Even the use of extra lean 
cuts did not always result in a 
product acceptable for the very 
young. E x t r a  digestibility la 
claimed tor these low-fat content 
meats, along with true flavor and 
color.

Creamed Veal and Egg 
Makes 2 servings 

One tablespoon butter or for
tified margarine, 1 tablespoon all
purpose flour, 1-2 cup w h o l e  
milk, 1 can (3 1-2 ounce) junior 
veal, 1 hard-cooked egg, chopped 
fir.e, salt to taste.

Melt fat, add flour. B l e n d

If you keep a recipe book of 
wholesome and Interesting dishes 
for very young children, you’ll 
find your menu problems su.

Here are three, carefully tested 
for nutritional value and young 
child appetite appeal:

Creamed Eggs and Asparagus 
(Serves 4)

Two cans condensed cream of 
mushroom soup, 1-2 can water, 
1 bunch fresh asparagus, 8 rusk 
or pieces of toast. 4 hard-cooked

Combine soup and water, blend j 
well and heat to boiling. Cook) 
asparagus. Place 2 rusk or pieces | 
of toast on each plate. Slice one-j 
half an egg over each rusk. Ar
range spears of asparagus on top' 
of eggs. Pour creamed mixture j 
over asparagus.

Meat Patties 
1 large or 2 small 

servings)
One can Junior (chopped) beef,

kins University says:
“ The child must be given rela

tively more protein thart the 
adult; the younger he la, the 
greater is his need for protein 
food — The young infant re-

per kilo each day. a quantity 
approximately double that which 
is necessary for an adult."

Naturally the age at w h i c h  
meat is introduced into an in
font’s diet depends upon th e  
reeds and development of the 
individual baby, and the orders 
cil the doctor who has b e e n  
watching the child’s progress.

The early staffing of baby on 
his first tastes of smooth strain
ed meat is no longer a heavy 
chore for his ousy mother. Ex
perts in meat packing are cater-

(Yield

Broiled Chicken 
Is Spring Treat

pepper,

TW O  FOR TH E PRICE OF ONE 

PLUS le

Those tender young chickens 
being rushed to market are fovj 
housewives who know how to 
broil.

The more tender the young 
chicken the more wonderful the 
results. But be sure to choose a 
plump one.

Follow these instructions from j 
the Bureau of Human Nutrition 
and Home Economics:

Split the bird down the back 
and, if desired, cut into halves1 
through the breastbone. Break 
joints and cut off wing t i p s. j 
Brush chicken on both sides with 
melted fat, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and dust lightly w i t h  
flour.

Preheat the broiler and grease 
broiler rack lightly. Place chicken 
on the rack, skin side down, with 
highest part 4 to 5 inches from ; 
the heat. Turn the bird several 
times as it browns so that it 
will cook evenly. Baste often 
with the pan drippings or other 
melted fat.

Cook until well done — 35
to 45 minutes. If more conveni
ent, cook the chicken partly done 
in the broiler and finish in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees F . » .1

Here's another refreshing spring 
Idea - -  molded cottage cheese 
salad. Use it aa a main luncheon! 
dish because it is good protein! 
food.

Molded Cottage Cheese Salad 
(4 large servings)

One - half envelope unflavored I 
gelatin, 2 tablespoons cold water, j 
2 tablespoons boiling water, 1 
cup cottage cheese, 1-4 cup may
onnaise. 2 hard-cooked eggs fine
ly  chopped, 2 tablespoons coarsely 
chopped olives, 1-4 cup coarsely 
chopped salted peanuts or al
monds, 1-2 t e a s p o o n  prepared 
mustard, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 
teaspoon grated onion.

Soak gelatin in the cold water 
for 5 minutes. Add the boiling 
water and stir until dissolved. 
Beat cottage cheese and mayon- j  
naise together. Add eggs, olives,-  
nuts, mustard, salt and onion, 
blending thoroughly.

Mix in the dissolved gelatin. 
Pour into pan or small molds 
and chill until firm. Note: French 
dressing or more mayonnaise may 
be added at eating time, if de
sired.

RICHARD DRUG — Elmo coain lea are to be given some Pam pa woman during the Pampa 
News cooking school. Joe Toole) Is owner of Richard Drug, 107 W. Klngsmtll. (News Photo)

•t po- Chocolate Loaf Coke
beaten, ,.2 CUp butter 

teaspoon *
rgartne, 1 14 CUP 
d bacon14 eSS8

13 squares chocolate, melted 
ints ex- 2 2-3 cups sifted cake flour 
greased t cup light cream or top milk 
i a pan; 2 teaspoons vanilla 
(be sum J-2 teaspoon lemon
it boll 4 teaspoons baking powder
ok 5 to 1*4 teaspoon salt
nife in- 1-4 teaspoon cinnamon 
ill come Cream butter and sugar. Add 
c r i 8 p eggs, melted chocolate, flavoring, 

before Add sifted dry Ingredients al- 
I ternately with cream. Bake at 
350 degrees for 45 minutes.

On* Oroup of Cotton
TODDLER DRESSES

Huy ono at Regular 
Pries, the other for 
1c estro, r nly a few 
Come. F.arlyl, AM  

coleo final.

Girls' Cotton
DRESSES— SKIRTS— BLOUSES SUB TEEN  DRESSES

$8. SO7-iz yoero euy on. *  n o  g n  years (fit girls It  to
at Regular Price, the U i # v
Other for 1e. extra, »* years). New Spring
Theee. are. K a t e  5.98 dresses.
Groonway dresses. .

DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY TUESDAY ON LAYETTE & GIFT ITEMS

Baked Potatoes
Baked Potatoes

1. Select nice firm potatoes for 
baking
2. Wash thoroughly, prick with 
fbrk
o. Grease slightly If desired 
4. Bake with oven meal

Wi
meat 
well it 
short« 
muflhn 
freely

TINY TOT SHOP
Phone MO105 W. Foster

j,* áfCoW*: 

’

Mi
hottonr 
nd pi

M I.R  FOOD — Pat Retinue, attractive clerk at Furr Food store,
liultis n heavy bucket ol grocrrles which will be given away at 
I its- Pituipa Dully News co iking school Tuesday and Wednesday.
t V -  v ; C  - ¡ • i t )

Legend s a y s  the diamond's 
sparkle is kindled by the fire of 
love.

IT’S HERE! The New '51SHELVADOR
w ith  "C a re -Fre i" AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING!

Than*« nothing alaa Ilka Ml
No muss, no fuu, no bother— 
nothing for you to do. Shslvador 
Refrigerators defrost themselves 
completely, automatically, in 2 to 
10 minutest Exclusive Crosley 
Works«ver Design doublet “ front- 
row” space—with all space at the 
“ convenience leval.”  Thrilling 
“ soft-o lo ”  Interior Styling in 
several models. And Croslay’s 
Electros*ver Unit is backed by 
a five-year warranty!

Modal DAC-1 l.C«r aci#y I0.S3 •«- 
Mcfoat. Comm Inamd tee off 11 mma-

in . soup 
with k 
greased 
in mod« 
until di 
hours.

Be

PURA8NOW

FLOUR
Frozen Catfish Fillet Washington Fancy Wlnesap*

HOSTESS

MARSHMALLOWS
One 

pound) 
teas pool 
spoen ( 
bouquet

OLEO
K eyko  Colored QuartersHarvest Queen SOFTASILK

Quart Jar
N E W  1 9 5 1 

CROSLEY 
ELECTRIC R ANGE  

Everything 
A U TO M A TIC A LLY !

xe
Cooks any of /fee weyt 
automatically: in two 
ovefis, in the deep-well 
unit, on the deep-well

-  m~~) /  size—from 4.1- to 20-
/ /  cubic-foot capacity.

Handy racks tad dividers 
for easy storage. On«

-  a ^ ~ *  modal even has In-the-
lid eonvsnienss for extra 
top-level storage specs! 
•'Floating-Action” lid 

gwj opens at a nudge. Heavy
^ . 0* *  Duty Compressor Unit

warranted for J years. 
Medal ccf-s See the 19)1 Croeley 

Freason today!

MaM SCO»-1
unit railed to surface position, or with an ap
pliance outlet. Exclusive Rotary Barbecue is 
standard with model shown —accessory tor other 
Crosley ranges. Ten models.

Priced at low as : _ •

RINEHART-DOSIER
FRANCIS

S A V I N G Sl l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i ..... ................ .......

SQUASH TOMATO JUICE
9

FRUIT COCKTAIL HAM
__ ' f  ■ • .

Freeh young yellow or whlto

2 LBS. 2 5 C

M o li l i

46 Oz. O Q c 
Can A ?

i/ti monta

No. IV2 h l « .  
Con 9 9

Armours Star Center Cut Slice#

lb....  9 5 c

PLENTY T A K F  A lW A N T A f iF SEE OUR
OF IMIYC Ml/w M ill  MU t AD TUES.

J FREE OF THESE For WED.
PARKING Cooking School Specials VALUES
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Cooker Menu

I

Tomato Cocktail
Savory Steak Mushroom Vegetable Sauce

Braised Carrots and Potatoes 
Avocado Salad

Rolls Butter
Steamed Upside Down Pudding 

• • •
•SAVORY STEAK WITH VEGETABLES

l'/i pounds round steak, 1" thick 
^  1 clove garlic
*  3/4 teaspoon salt

s I I 4 teaspoon pepper
1/2 cup enriched flour
3 tablespoon shortening 
1/4 cup of water

-  1 can mushroom sauce
V  3 carrots, cut in half

1 green pepper, cut in strips
4 stalks celery, cut in strips

, 3 onions, sliced
3 potatoes, cut in half

Wipe meat with damp cloth and rub with piece of garlic. Cut 
meat into serving pieces; add salt and pepper to flour and pound 
well Into meat on both sides. Brawn steak in frying pan in melted 
shortening. Transfer to deep-well cooker kettle and add water and 
mushroom sauce. Cover, turn switch to high and when steaming 
freely turn to fourth heat and simmer for one hour. Add vegetables 
to meat and place pudding on trivet. Turn switch to HIGH and when 
steaming, , again turn to fourth heat for 45 minutes or until pudding 
and vegetables are done. Yield: 5 servings.

• To be cooked in deep-well cooker.

•8TEAMED UPSIDE DOWN PUDDING 
10 tablespoons butter or margarine 5 tablespoons brown sugar 

5 apricot or peach halves
Melt butter; place 2 tablespoons butter and 1 tablespoon sugar In 

bottom of each custard cup. Place in the cup an apricot or peach half 
nd pour over the fruit the following batter:

1 cup enriched flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 egg beaten 
1/3' cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons shortening

• Mft together the dry ingredients. Combine remaining ingredients 
and pour into the center of the dry ingredients. Beat until thoroughly 
blended - P o u r  over fruit in costard cups and steam for 45 minutes. 
Serve with whipped cream. Yield: 5 servings.

• To be cooked in deep-well cooker.

dive Squash A 
Gourmet Taste

By OAYNOB MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Squash is a budget vegetable 
that merits more loving atten
tion. To eat well for less, try 
these two squash treats.

Squash Gourmet 
(S servings)

Three cups mashed squash or 
2 packages quick • frozen squash, 
2 eggs, slightly beaten, 1-2 cup 
thick sour cream, 1 1-2 teaspoons 
salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 3-ox. 
can chopped broiled mushrooms.

Place squash in mixing bowl. 
Add eggs, sour cream, salt and 
pepper. Drain and add mush
rooms, reserving broth for use 
in . soup or gravy. Whip smooth 
with kitchen fork. Pour i n t o  
greased 1-quart baking dish. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350 degrees F., 
until dry in center, about 1 1-2 
bouts.

Baked Zucchini Squash 
(4 servings)

One large zucchini squash <1 
pound), 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 
teaspoon dry mustard, 1-4 tea
spoon ginger, 1 teaspoon kitchen 
bouquet, 1 teaspoon water, 1-4

cup grated American cheese.
Cut ends from squash a m , 

then cut in 1-4-inch slices length
wise. Arrange on greased cookie 
sheet.

Blend together the salt, mug 
tard, ginger, bouquet and water. 
Brush over the top of each slice 
of squash. Sprinkle slices lightly 
with - the cheese.

Bake in moderately hot oven 
¿75 degrees F., until squash ii 
tender and cheese melted and 
lightly browned, about 15 to 20 
minutes. Serve immediately.

A  New Technique 
For Cooking Meat

1. Wipe meat With damp cloth 
Wash fish and foul carefully.

¡Never let meat, fish or f o w l  
! stand in water, or they w i l l  
. lose their flavor,

2. Place in shallow uncovered 
pan, fat side up. Rub lean meat

¡with butter. Season. Do not add 
i water.
| S. Put into a cold oven, and 
cook at a constant moderate tem
perature (300 degrees F. to 350 
degrees F .; for required time. 
Basting is not necessary.

T h e  Turfaji Depression in 
western China is 427 feet be
low sea level.

Cay 1er,

T

THE M OST

THIS ALL-NEW

NORGE
REFRIGERATOR

Thrilling to look at—to use—to
own! A  genuine Norge with

. * • - ‘ *' t
loads of shelf space—even in the
door! Has full-width Freezer

.4 • v

Chest with 35 Vi lb. storage ca- 
pacity. Dozens of new conveni- 
ences —  even a built-in bottle 

opener. It's a beauty and a bar
gain — quality-built by Norge 

for years of trouble-free, thrifty 

operation. See it NOW!

Packed with 

featurei

HANDIDO R-up-front shelf space.

MEAT-KEEPER — Deep enough for a roast. 

ADJUSTABLE SHELVES—Move in or out, up or down 

'ELECT-A-SIZE KRISPER-With removable dividers
v • • ** • >

Dl AL-A-TEMP -  Gives 14 accurate degrees of cold.'

BUTTER BANK -  Choice of 4 degrees of firmness 

SWING SHELF -  Swings down for tall bottles.
\\ / • 4 * > '' v

'•>: \  A ,{,) • • • • ' ‘ » *

NORGE A U TO M A TIC

Electric Ranges
See Model E-457, shown at left, with the original 
“countour” design — a Norge exclusive — gives 
sparkling, new glamour to even the finest kitchen. 
The sloping control panel permits easier reading 
of the Tele-switches. The tapered lower panels 
and recessed base assure greater comfort when 
standing closer to the range. Automatic electric 
clock for oven, deep-well and appliance outlet and 
“Minit-Master” time-interval reminder. Here is a 
new, exclusive combination of gleaming beauty 
and perfected features for better performance.

Check These Automatic Controls
' •* • > ■ ' x

SAFTEE SWITCH —  No chanco of children turning on aurfoco units 
by mistake. Surface units cannot ba turned an uniats Saftoe twitch is.
ATOMATIC CLOCK —  Controls food cookina while you attend to 
other duties. Con ho sot to turn range on and off at selected times. . .
OVEN COTROL —  Controls oven temperatures within a range of 1 SO 
degrees Fahrenheit to 550 degrees Fahrenheit. Gives you just the hoot 
you want.
SELECTOR SWITCH —  To control the even, deep-well cooker, or ap
pliance outlet automatically, turn selector switch to desired marking. .

SEE THEM A T  THE ALL ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL 
TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY-JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM

Buy Them at..

Pampa Furniture Co.
"PAMPAS OLDEST”

120 W. Foster Phone 105



REFRIGERATOR
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Newly Appointed W EST ING HO USE Dealer For Pampa Areal

wo v&mosrm
ANYWHERE!..ANY TIME!

W e s t i n g h o u s e

AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR

Monarch Hardware was recently giveiy the exclusive franchise for WEST?
$

INGHOUSE APPLIANCES in the Pampa area. You will be able to see
\

the new 1951 models which will be on display at the Top o‘ Texas Cooking 

School, May 8-9, at the Junior High High School Auditorium.

Watch for the opening of Monarch Hardware’s new store in the North

east corner of the new Hughes Building. There you will always find a 

complete line of WESTINGHOUSE appliances. Included in these will be: 

BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE RADIOS, TABLE MODEL RADIOS, SEWING  

MACHINES, DISH WASHERS, DISPOSALS, ROASTER OVENS, W AF

FLE BAKERS, SANDWICH GRILLS, AND ALL  SMALL APPLIANCES.

•U. S. ratvnlff
leaued

No«. 2.324.309 
•ad 2.459.173

...of course, it'» electric/

Buy with an EYE to thm FUTURE
W E S T IN G H O U S K  R E F R I G E R 
ATOR value depends not only on the 
features and price tag your eyes can see, 
but also on the built-in quality they 
can’t see. That’s why we keep repeating, 
as a pledge, not just a slogan:

SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Only Weitingheuie fftOST-JUft 

gives you ALL THREE lig l.n.fitsl

AU TO M ATIC ALLY  DE
FROSTS exactly when, and 
only when needed. I

(2T\ AU TO M ATIC ALLY DLS-' 
POSES of the frost water. 1 
No trays or pans to empty. I

AU TO M ATICALLY DE- 
i S j  FROSTS so fast even ice 

cream stays hard.

COMPARE;

m i ye«, tee, will wont fftOSTFRIt

You owe yourself the best! And 
no other refrigerator gives you 
completely automatic defrosting 
that’s geared to your use of your 
refrigerator. Compare, and you’ll 
say, as thousands say, " I t ’s West
inghouse FROST-FREE forme!’’

Sn Ik* Fr.il Fr.t and .lint tr.ot m  
1*M W.llingk.uie Rllriprrt.il 1*d«yF

, vom c a n  re  s u r e , if i T 's W c s t in g h o u s e

rom $ 209

l o u s e

9
W EAR THIS SEAL fo r  HIGHEST * Q UALITY

Covted Mmrit Award of thm Ammrkan

'5/  W î s t i n g h o u s e
with S U  V E *  S P E E D  C O f R O X  unit gets

"-Herds real speed 
fa  fast cooking

d D  Bacon and Eggs In 3 minutes
Piping Hot Soup for fear la
3 minutes

<Q, Afternoon Tea for a quick pickup 
in 2 minutes

9  F rush or Frozen Vegetables from 
a cold start tu steaming hot in 
3 minutes

NEW  MIRACLE SEALED OVEN
Keeps the best where it belongs . . . 
INSIDE the oven. No disturbing sir 
currents . . . perfect belting results in 
A N Y  rack position. So, got a new 
Westinghouse, get cooking at its be*.

LAUNDROMAT Is 0 Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat Off.

FIRST in thm HmorH of Wommn. . .
These are the famous Westinghouae Laundry "Twins” 
that have "worked”  their wey into the hearts o f 
women ail over America, becauet they take all the work 
out o f washdays.

THE LAUNDROMAT
WEIGHS YOUR aortas on its exclusive Weigh-to- 
Save Door. You wash clothes with the right amount of 
water and soap.

SAVES SOAR AND HOT W ATtR  when you set the
Laundromat’s Water Saver Dial.

WASHES CLOTHES SO OMAN and they Nay dean 
because dirty wash and rinse waters are drained away 
from the clothes—n ew  through than! -z

FIRST by thm Tmsts of inginmmn. ; .
Westinghouae is proud that its famous Laundry 
"Twins”  have received the Merit Award exdiwively 
in the home laundry field bom the American Society o f 
Industrial Engineers

★  *  ★  *

THE CLOTHES DRYER
Automatically takes over the complete job o f clothea 
drying.
EXCLUSIVE DRY-DIAL gives you accurate control over 
how clothea will come o u t. . .  bone-dry for storage or 
just the right dampness for ironing . . .  a t you prefer.
SAVES YOU ALL the backbreaking work o f line-drying
.  .  . lifting, bending, stooping, stretching.
m m  YOU from all weatirar worries . . .  lets you dry
clothes whenever you w ant. . .  day or night!

BUY with an MYito thm FUTURE

y o u  c a n  ts sure . . i f  ir* Westinghouse

LAUNDROM AT

From
$2 3 9 «

From

DRYER

Î199”

Mudai BB-74

M.Sf m m , H't

YOU CAN RE SURE

mB o y  wffhmn m y  fo f t *  Atfurm  

Ask about'

to « II child«.« rty UR,r* ted F
_______„

..if it'i\Ycsii rehouse

MONARCH HARDWARE
113 W. Kingtmill

W. E. (BILI) BALLARD 
Store Manager Phone 200 *  |



By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NKA Staff Writer '

Child experts have a few sen 
sible eating tipe for baby. Take 
a look at them — they may 
make mealtime more aucceaaful 
for your babies.

They warn over-eager fathers 
against bouncing the baby about 
just before bis feeding. What

'aby needa most at that time 
■ relaxation or quiet g a m e a. 
teep the paternal roughliouaing 
jt .inothbr time of baby’s day. 
Here aqi five more practical 

ips: ,
1. Hot and cold foods are tem- 

Hsred for small folks. “ Hot" foods 
hould be s e r v e d  lukewarm; 
‘cold" with chill removed. Pour 
niik f r o m  refrigerated bottles 
thead ef time, so it will be 
nearer room temperature.

2. Moderate seasonings, too 
Lively curry and paprika are not 
for the young. They thrive on 
bland food, uniform in texture 
and consistency.

3. “Pass your plate, please." 
Small servings encourage young 
eatera. Introduce new foods a 
spoonful at a time. A strange

A T  BRAXTON'S

BACON
CUDAHY GOLD COINMake White 

Shower Cake
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer 
This is the open season f o r  

announcement parties. That’s why
shower

KIMBELL

ORANGE
JUICE

2—48 OZ .CANS

t h i s  beautiful white 
cake is so timely. It is easy 
to make in a glass bowl that 
gives it its shape. The frosting 
is out of this world.

SHOWER CAKE
Cake — Three-fourths c u p  

shortening, 1 1-2 cups sugar, 1 
teaspoon almond extract, 1 tea
spoon vanilla extract, 3 eggs, 3 
cups sifted cake flour, 3 1-2 tea
spoons bakyig powder, 1-2 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup milk.

Icing —■ One - half cup cold 
water, 1 1-2 cups sugar, 1-8 tea
spoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon cream of 
tartar, 1 tablespoon light c o r n  
sirup, 2 egg whites, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla extract.

1. Cake: Cream shortening 
Add sugar gradually, creaming 
until fluffy. Beat in flavorings. 
Add eggs one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Sift to
gether the dry Ingredients; add 
alternately with milk to short
ening mixture.

Pour batter into a well greas
ed 2 1-2 quart heat • resistant 
glass bowl. Bake in slow oven, 
300 degrees F., for about 1 1-2 
hours or until cake is done.

Cool for at least 20 minutes 
before removing. Loosen with a 
spatula and invert on a plate. 
This gives a mound • shaped 
cake ready for a party trimming.

2. Icing: Place all icing ingre
dients except vanilla in the top 
of a 1 1-2 quart double boiler. 
Beat with rotary egg beater until 
ingredients are blended.

Place over boiling water in 
lower part of double boiler and 
beat constantly until icing will 
stand up in peaks. Remove from 
boiling water; add vanilla a n d  
continue beating until spreading 
consistency is reached.

PORK & BEANS
BIG M .................. . 3

LEMONS
ISO SIZE

PICKLES
BRIMFULL—SOUR or DILLBRAXTON FOOD STORE—Mm. A. C. Braxton, assistant man

ager Braxton Food Store, 1712 Alcock, is shown here with a basket 
of groceries which will be given away at the all-electric cooking 
school, start!nr Tuesday. (News Photo)

MONARCH HARDWARE — A West Ben percolator Is to be given 
away by Monarch Hardware Co. during the Pampa Dally News 
cooking school which begins Tuesday. Manager BUI Ballard Is 
shown hem with the percolator. (News Photo)

Cosh 
Grocery 
fir Mkt.

Phono 1S9S

Combine egg yolks, milk and bouil
lon cube in top of double 
boiler. Cook and stir until thick
ened. Add softened gelatin, stir
ring until dissolved. Add strain 
ed lamb. Cool mixture.

Whip cream» until stiff. F o l d  
into lamb mixture. Add salt if 
necoss«>-y. Pour into l i g h t l y  
greased 1 pint mold and chill 
until firm.

1105 Alcock
Soften gelatin in cold water.

Flaky Pie Crust
Store this pastry in a covered 

jar ( I  use a large mouthed glass 
Jar) with a tight lid and it will 
keep indefinitely. Make 1-6 of 
this for a two crust pie.
12 cups sifted flour
6 cups shortening; or S cups
lard
2 cups ice water 
C teaspoons salt

Mix flour and shortening to 
the consistency of coarse meal 
by using a pastry blender or 
two case knives. Add ice water 
in which the salt has b e e n  
dissolves. Roll out between two 
sheets of waxed paper.

You will need about one table
spoon of milk or cream for each 
egg in preparing scrambled eggs, 
and about a half tablespoon of 
butter for each egg that is going 
into the skillet.

BITE'S AUTO  STORE — Kenneth Menders, manager of the 
,*iite*s Auto Stores, Inspects the 41-plece set of Luray dlnner- 
i in  bin atom will offer at the Pampa Dally News cooking school.

(News Photo)

E l e c t r i c  R a n g e
•  Fast—dean—cool I And so easy, because you just 
push a button to choose your exact cooking speed! 
Colored lights show you instantly—even from across 
the room—what’s happening on your new Hotpoint 
Range. And it’s so convenient to change speeds, with 
a touch of the finger, even when holding a spoon 
or fork. We believe this beautiful new Hotpoint is 
the finest range built—and the easiest to cook on of 
any range made. We can’t begin to tell you all its 
features, so why not come in soon for 
a personal demonstration?....... .........

Just think o f i t . . .  a big, beautiful 8.6 cubic fo o t 
refrigerator. . .  at $60 BELOW  the price o f a refrigero» 
tor o f comparable size! Figure it ou t. . .  i f  an 8-fooc 
refrigerator costs you $299.95 and this new 8.6-fooc 
Leonard costs only $239-95 . . .  you get more space and 
save $60, too!

Dollar for dollar . . .  foot for fo o t . . .  you save more 
. . .  with this brand new Leonard . . .  your biggest dollar’s 
worth o f cold space on the market today!

USE W H IT E ’S C O N V E N IE N T

EASY PAYMENT PLAN!
/ HOT PEM0HSTRAT0RS .77> 
HOT F100R SAMPLES ...RUT

BRAND NEW LEONARDS
PE LIVE REP FROM THE CRATES 

-Y IF YOU WISH!
T o  our k n o w led g e  w e  are the on ly  store in  the U n ited

States offerin g  th is ou tstan d in g  value
• INSTANT-HEAT CAUOO* UNIT. So fut it tu cups
of coffee in just six minuses! New "12-40" stearate auto
matic tune measure. Deep-well Thrift Cooker, and many 
other Hot point features.

are lim ited ! A nd just look  at these extra-value features! 

35-pound Froaen F o o d  C h est! E xtra-h igh , ex tra-w id e  

B ottle Space! B ig , 12 -q u art C r isp er ! A ll in  b eau tifu l, 

com pact cabinet s ty le d  fo r  th e  years a h ea d ! Leonard  

dependab ility! Leonard econom y! A nd all so easy to  

b u y . . . a t  W h ite's! Rem em ber, stocks ARE l i m i t e d . . .  

so  hurry!

TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO
109 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

tow c.ro p orp o/p r p o p  t pc  p /pesr -  F/N ST !

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES



1 pound m eit cut in 1 • Inch 
squares

? tablespoons shortening 
1 cup whole kernel corn 
1 cup green lima beans 
1 cup sliced okra 
1 cup canned tomatoes 
Black pepper 
RICE MOLD *
1 cup rice
2 cup« cold water 
1 teaspoon salt

Brown the meat in the short
ening in

By C.AYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

A  California friend whose food 
we always enjoy gives us these 
two delicate recipes. The orange 
wine cream makes a very spe
cial dessert treat. Her cocktail 
aauce is perfect tor Sunday sup
per snack*.
California Orange - Wine Cream 

(Serves 6) <
Two-thirds cup orange juice. 

1-3 cup white port wine, or an 
sidditional 1-3 cup orange juice,
1 package orange - flavored gela
tin. dash of salt. 1 (6-ounce) 
can evaporated milk, chilled for 
whipping, 1 egg slightly beaten,
2 teaspoons grated orange rind. 

Heat orange juice and wine
to simmering; add gelatin; stir 
untit dissolved. Add salt. L e t  
c o o t  thoroughly. When gelatin 
mixture is completely cold, whip

strip of pimiento around five l-eave ovan door slightly a j a r .

the deep well kettle. 
Add the other Ingredients. Place 
trivit in well over stew. Grease 
fluted mold or'pudding pan; put 
rice and water in it and place 
on trivit. Put ltd on well and 
cook on Low 1 1-2 to 2 hours. 
Serve stew around rice mold. _

Read The News Classified Ads.

lobsterwith crabmeat, shrimp, 
or avocado-grapefruit cocktails.

FERN B R A N N O N  

TO P  o ' TEXAS 

C O O K IN G  SCHOOL

in the Floor Space
o f  old-style "6’m”

IDEAL FOOD STORES—Frank Terhune and Hugh Peeplea, man
agers of the two Ideal Food Stores in Pani’ia, are shown with 
plies of bread to be given us door prlz.-s at The Itampa Daily 
News* ull-electrlc cooking school, which starts Tuesday. (Nevl i 
Photo)

ITS ID EAL FOOD STORES W IT H  2 

C leon e ffic ien t itorac to serves you

bodies ami bulky foods.

•  K ilra bushel o f cold space keeps a huge supply o f fruits, 
vegetables and beverages deliciously cold!

•  Automatic BU TTER CHEST . . .  accessory at small ei
•  Big sliding Mast Tray;

•  Adjustable shelf apace, with lift-out half shelf. •

•  Covered Handiitray for convenient moist-cold storage.

•  Polar»pivert Cold-Maker for dependable, trouble-free park

YOÖ 6ET MORE WITH KELYINATOR 

COLD • CLEAR -TO THE- FLOOR I

PAMPA HARDW ARE COTEXAS FURNITURE CO. — Lois donee, saleslady for Texas 
Furniture, shows a Sunbeam Electric Toaster which will be given 

awav during Pampa IHtllv News cooking school Tuesday and 
Wednesday. (News Thoto) 1 - « M uR M B *

TU ESD AY A N D  WEDNESDAY
High Auditorium 1:30 to 3:30 p.

Daily

• RECIPES* * <

H ershey's

N ibi et 12-oz,
cans

Big, New Full-Width Speed Freeier Holds 49 lbs. of Frozon Foods

10*0 III SIT TNI DIAll F ö ten  m

Automatically Wash«« Dishis, Pots, 
P«ik, IMvtrwor« An4 Glassn$~
Th«n Kins« And Dries Thnm Electrically
V MONT OPIINNO makes loading

Hunt's Sweet 2 ä  29P E A S
and unloading far easier.

V «.nenie DOTINO bsaishss un
sanitary dishwiping.

V TASLI-TOP WOOK tUOSACI for
permanent space where needed.

V tOP SPOAV if the most efficient 
dishwashing action yet devised.

World's EosiostWey to Cook I

Pushbutton 
Electric Range

JUST ARR IVED
A  LOAD  OF THOSE DELICIOUS A R K A N S A S

STRAWBERRIES
3 quart boxes .. $1.QG

•  ««p ly  push a button-its own 
colored light shows you instantly 
which cooking speed you ere 
■stag! No ocher wey of cooking 
Beo dean, so cool, so fast, and so 
•esyf Features include J storage 
drawers, world's fastest charcoal- 
like broiler, new oo-glare Fota- 
Lite for range top, deep-well 
Thrift Cooker with nisable unit, 
automatic oven control, and many 
others. Come in soon and let us

IDEAL'S FINE MEATS

Ideal Sliced

BACON
LO N G H O R N

F U L L  C R E A M

a It’ s so eosy to reach n rry tb in g  in this big, convenient 
"Super-Stor"*— 72% of all your foods are ia fingertip 
reach; Shelves and Butter Bin in the door. Two spacious 
Hi-Humidity drawers on rollers. Two sliding shelves. 
Swingout Leftover Rack with 3 clcartop containers. 
Roomy tail-bottle zone. Come in 
and see all its great features!

•  Full width chiller tray

•  Automatic defrost indicator

a  Automatic door latch and door safety stop 
a  Rust-proaf aluminum shelves

•  S-Yoar Protection Plan an famous Thriftmaster UnO

iO UTHW IStt

f u r n i t u r e  d o ,exaó
Quality Home Furnishings

« • « lU D I 'lI B I S Q U I C K  L A R G E  BO X 43c
TE X A S  M A G IC —

Grapefruit Juice 46 o z .
Im  C A N S 49c

C A M P B E L L 'S —

Tomato Juice 46 OZ. ¿  C AN S 55c
f N I  r A  BLUE JEAN ■■ 
V^LEV^ Colored Quarters ID 29c

Salad Dressing SALADBO£ IA„ 47c
P U R A S N O W

10bL*Bc 89c



packaging matártela, processing 
requirements lor various types of 
foods, cooking and serving of

tkm book. should be carefully 
studied. In the Instruction book 
tor the freeser, you will find vary 
helpful information concerningHome Eliminates Canning

Rural and suburban home
makers will vouch for the hours 
of tedious canning work saved 
with an electric home f o o d
freeser. Foods bought in season 
in large quantities and t h e n
frosen — add dollars to vacation 
funds and invaluable hours to 
everyday. Whatever the else or
pocketbook of a family there is

Broiled Steak Green lim a  Beans
. .  ..French Fried Cauliflower .. 

Hot Rolls
Chocolate Ice Cream Roll 

We should like to offer the 
following suggestions for using 
tho food freeser to aid the home
maker in preparing meals that 
will sparkle and bring forth ap
preciative, "oh 's" from her fern-

last-minute rush — mince pies, 
rolls, plum puddings, birthday 
cakes, rohs d * ouevres, canapes 
party desserts, such as eclairs, 
ice cream cake, cream puffs, etc.

S. Keep a supply of retail
bakery goods In the Home 
Freeser, which will save mar
keting trips and afford a good 
food supply on hand.

4. Freese and save egg yolks
after the egg whites have been 
used — or use the egg yolks in 
sponge cakes and frees* the cake 
for future us*.

5. Take advantage or a good
buy on butter, eggs or cream — 
save money by freeslng.

S. Rewards of a fishing or 
hunting trip can be enjoyed tor 
months when stored in the Horn 
Freeser.

7. Practically all leftovers can 
be frosen for later Use — th* 
family need not tire ef a big 
turkey. Remember, a half cake 
can be fresen and enjoyed later. 
Gravies and meat stock also serve 
to help the homemaker at a later 
date in preparing stews, meat 
pies, etc.

8. All fruits can be frosen at 
the peak of their season — and 
don't forget citrus fruit and fruit 
juices, apple sauce (servo partial
ly thswsd for a now taste), fruit 
prunes for shortcakes and sun
daes, frosen salad, etc.

9. Cora en the cob at Christmas 
is good eating.

10. Prepare and freese “fryers” 
during th* spring chicken season 
and serve th* year around. Gib
lets can be frosen separatoly and 
used in creamed, creola or cea
se rol dishes.

11. Lunch box sandwiches (ex
cept salad greens and salad dress
ings) can be frosen — also a 
complete lunch can b* packed 
and frosen. It's a big help in 
getting th* youngster* off to 
school.

12. Don't forget lamb stews, 
Hungarian goulash, spaghetti

m m m

an electric freeser to exactly fit 
their needs.

It is easy to meet emergency 
meals with calmness with a mod
ern food freeser. Whole meals can 
be prepared 'n leisure time, stored 
in the freeser, then when un
expected guests arrive you are 
spared needless embarrassment. 
The food freeser is your food 
bank that you can open any 
hour of the day or night. A 
typical menu from the freeser

1. Extra quantities of pies, 
cakes, breads, etc., can be made 
and frosen when the homemaker 
la in the mood tor a baking ses
sion. This is «he time to try new 
recipes and ideas. It only takes 
a few minutes longer to make an 
extra pie or cake — and you’ll 
truly enjoy “banking" on* for 
that time when It will be ur
gently needed.

2. Savg time and effort by pre
paring in advance for special oc
casions or holidays, to save thatFruit Cocktail

es Building, shows an electric clock and an aluminum canister set he Is offering at tha 
lly News cooking school Tuesday and Wednesday. (News Photo)APPLIANCE  00 . —  Myron K a n , Jr., es 

i B verbot electric roaster the store, MS W. 
at Pam pa’s cooking school Tuesday. (News

Broiler M o ih o d  Potatoes
Place in large bowl of electric 
mixer:
• medium sited potatoes, cooked 
but not peeler,
Beat on No. 2 Speed and lift 
beaters up and down to chop 
potatoes until tey are broken up. 
Then beat on No. 4 or > Speed 
tor about 2 minutes until pota
toes are mashed. Bowl will turn 
by itself. Scrape bowl w h i l e  
beating.
Add: (

1-3 cup hot milk or cream 
(amount will depend on variety 
oi potatoes)

2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon salt
1-S teaspoon white pepper, If 

desired.
Beat on No. 4 or S Speed about 
3 minutes until very f l u f f y .  
Scrap* sides of bowl while beat
ing. Serve at once or place in

. . .  _____ ____preheated wanner drawer of
broiler rack around steak f i v e  electric range to keep them hot

FOR MOTHER ON HER DAY
Pongburn Candis*

Perfumes

Colognes
Pen and Pencil Sets

Stationery

Gift Boxes Soaps 
Bill Folds

Dusting Powder 
Sachet

SELECT YOUR GIFT PROM OUR SELECTION 

NO CHARGE FOR GIFT WRAPPING

M ALON E-KEEL PHARMACY
Hughes Building Phono 3363OGDEN A SON—A set of Borg bathroom scales will be the prise 

some Psmpa housewife will receive from Ogden S Son, 501 W. 
Foster. This firm Is the former Ogden A Johnson. (News Photo)before th* oteafc te don*, and moist until serving time.

/r¡siwr/#r*o#r w/m £V£*yrwMGfG E N E R A L  ELECTR IC
P  i  d e l u x e  a u t o m a t i c

o L ib e ra to r  electric range

THIS

DELUXE

GE RANGE

W ILL  BE

USED IN  THE

COOKING

SCHOOL

Demonstration

This range w ill be sold with a $50.00 discount
o tte r the school is over!

discount

SPECIFICATION FEATURES
1 HI l f t lD  CALROD HRATING UNITS —  Th., cIm i , 

themselves; spills hums «way. Five exact heats. Right- 
reav unit is fsmods EXTRA HI-SPEED CALROD UNIT, 
fastest six-inch Calrod unit evar mods.

PUSH-BUTTON SWITCHES— Extra aasa In controlling 
cooking aparatians. Famous Tel-A-Cook lights glow
through door plastic to toll you what cooking spood it 
on. Easy to too, easy to use.

AUTOMATIC OVEN TIMER— Turns Matter Ovan On 
and Off automatically, with alactrlcal accuracy. Re
quires no resetting controls. "Timed" electrical outlet

MASTER OVSN_HI-Spaed Calrod bake and boll unito. 
Bukos, roosts or brullo small méols or compioto dinners fb oe fS  S t  y o u r

S E N S A T I O N A L

a Pull-width chiller tray

•  ft’s so easy to reach tvorytbing in this big, con

venient "Super-Stor”®—72% of all your foods are in 

fingertip reach! Shelves sqd Butter Bin in the door. 

Two spacious Hi-Humidity drawers on rollers. Two 

sliding shelves. Swingout Leftover Rack with 3 dear- 

top containers. Roomy tail- 

bottle rone. Come in and see 
all its great features!

O Automatic defrost indi
cator

O Automatic door latch and 
door safoty stop

a Ru s t -p ro o f  a lum inum 
shelves

Th* right cold, th* right 
humidity for ell food* sc ell 
times. Continuous Row of * 3 6 9

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO

O 3-Year Protection Plan on 

famous Thriftmaster Un>*

TEXAS
20S W. Browning

, ------------ ----------*T------— ------------------ -» ■■ ------- ------------- *-------—

COMPANION OVEN— Fully equipped, manually con- 
1 trolled oven for all worming, baking, roosting or broil
ing. An ostro ovon for'versatility, simplified meal plan
ning. Calrod boko’and broil unito.

MINUTE TIMER— For timing all your surface cooking 
from ona to sixty minutes with electrical accuracy. You'll 
find if handy for timing many varied kitchen tasks.

CONTROL PANEL—Acid resistant all porcelain finish
''jàSÌRÉk feto I^MmaogmA IImiIiG LI & ||aAO WITH W if i  IfV TGIIWIOTII TIHViwKVIII Renelle IrVBBIV IVO^V

for extra accessibility and visibility. Increased height
— — —.a.—1 — Aus _ A « L 1I j l a s r a r a^k  pVDfW Cvmivll Bui wT LnHOian • iWV»ll<

BUILT-IN CONDIMENT SET—  Handy Salt and popper 
shakers that flip out at tho touch of your fingertip. Self

end dry, always.
1

OGDEN & SON
» 1  W. Foster Phone 333

■ a , .............................  —  - r ......... - - - - -
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How happy Is mealtime in

your houae? Many a doctor aslu 
Uiat question in an effort to
Uace repeated digestive upsets 
among youngsters. Often t h a 
trouble is directly related to a 
family habit of “ having it out” 
around the dinner table.

The bickering might center 
fcround Jimmy's report card or, 
his table manners, but the end 
of the meal found h'm resent-! 
fi'l and "a ll riled up."

Nagging disturbs both dtsoosi- 
tion and appetite. Perpetual hur
ry and tension at mealtime soon' 
build up unpleasant food asso
ciations in the child’s mind. I

The main meal can provide the 
most congenial hour of the dav, 
offering good food and good talk 
and simple lessons in the appre
ciation o f food. For small ones 
learn while they eat.

Often the first tastes, t h e  
likes and dislikes copied I r p m  
elders at the table, #111 carry 
on through adult life. E v e r y  
child is a copycat, so make sure 
that he copies good food habits.

Even the small baby knows 
whether his mother enjoys feed
ing him, or whether she is in 
a hurry to bundle him off to 
bed. Bottle babies who are held 
sr,u~ly during feeding and cud
dled after it, share the same 
reassuring sense of security as 
the breast-fed baby.

Fresh asparagus is in season 
I and it contains valuable minerals

2. With Lemon Butter made 
by blending 1-4 cup fresh lemon 
.juice with 3 tablespoons soften
ed butter and 1-2 teaspoon pap
rika. Pour over freshly cooked 
asparagus.

3. Crunchy with Dutch Crumbs. 
Add 1-2 cup dry bread crumbs 
to 1-2 cup melted butter or for
tified margarine. Brown lightly! 
end sprinkle over 4 servings of 
cooked asparagus.

4. Creamed on Cubes. Add 
freshly cooked cut pieces of fresh1 
asparagus to a cream s a u c e . '  
Serve at once over tiny, crisp 
toast cubes.

5. Cooked and chilled on ice
berg lettuce cups with tomato 
slices and your favorite salad 
dressing. m

Rice
3 cup rice 
2 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter 

Place above ingredients in cov
ered sauce pan and place on a 
small surface unit. Turn switch 
to HIGH until steam escapes, 
then turn it OFF. Leave pan on 
unit for 30 minutes.

By GAYNOK MADDOX' • 
NBA Staff Writer

Here are some springlike rec- 
pes to brighten up your menus, 
¿hey use butter libarally. and 
herefore are rich and delicate. 
Maitre d'Hotel Minute Steaks 

(serves •)
..Six. minute, .'steaks,. 1-4 .cup
.nitter, 1-4 cup parsley, 2 teas
poons lemon juice, salt and pep
per.

Season minute steaks with salt 
and pepper. Pan-fry In a h o t  
buttered skillet for 1 to 2 min
utes on each side. Cream butter 
until soft. Chop parsley finely.

Add to butter with l e m o n  
juice, and pepper and salt to 
taste. Divide into six and shape 
into small balls. Serve minute 
steaks with a ball of maitre 
d'hotel^ butter on each one.

Fish is also good served in this 
manner.

Golden Carrot Rolls 
(serves 4)

Eight young carrots, 1-2 cup 
cooked salad dressing, 2 table
spoons finely chopped chives, l  
tablespoon finely chopped olives, 
salt and pepper, 1 cup finely 
rolled •l.-ied breadcrumbs, 3-4 cup 
melted butter.

Parboil carrots for 10 minutes. 
Mix salad dressing, chives a n d  
olives and coat carrots with mix
ture. Season breadcrumbs with 
-.alt and pepper. Roll carrots In 
breadcrumbs until well covered. 
Saute in hot butter until tender 
and golden brown (5 to 10 min
utes). ►.

Nestled Eggs 
(serves 4) . ¡¡j

Four slices bread, 1-3 cup soft
ened butter, 1-2 teaspoon onion 
juice, 1 teaspoon chopped parsley, 
salt and pepper, 4 eggs, 1 tea
spoon butter.

Remove crusts from b r e a d .  
Thoroughly Mend butter, onion 
j u i c e  and parsley and season 
with salt and pepper. Spread

4 baking apples
Brown sugar
Raisins
1-4 cup watsr.
Cor« apples. Past half w a y  

down from stem end. Fill with 
brown sugar and raisins. Put in 
heavy aluminum foil. Add water. 
HIGH to ateam, OFF for thirty 
minutes.

Spanish Noodles
Bmwn In hot fat in skillet: 

Fix frankfurters 
ADD:

both sides of bread with but
ter mixture and press b r e a d  
firmly into muffin pans.

Bake In moderate oven> ''340 
degrees F.) for 10 minutes. Re
move from oven, break an egg 
into each shell and top with but
ter. Rsturd to oven and bake 
until the eggs are set — about 
8 to 8 minutes. Serve Immediate
ly.

Cover, when steaming, t u r n  
the switch to WARM or OFF
and cook for 38 minutes.

Frozen Salad
1-2 pint cottage cheese 
1 cup heavy cream sweetened 
3-4 cup diced plneaopls 
1-2 cup chopped maraschino 

cherries #
1-2 cup chopped- rips olives 
Y optional) . .
1-2 cup chopped nuts 
Lettuce
Blend cheese and enough cher-«

ry . JUlce to the desired color.“  
Whip cream and add to t h e  
cheese. Fold In trained fruits, 
olives and nuts. Turn into frees- 
In* tray and freete. Serve on 
lettuce or with frozen g r a p e  
garnish.

KIXEHART-DOSIER—The Dormeyer Electric Mixer with attach
ments is the prize Kinehart-Dosier Co., dealer In home appli
ances,, 112 E. Francis, will give away at the all-electric cooking 
school Tuesday and Wednesday. Attractive Fern Poe, shown 
with the mixer, does not come as an attachment. (News Photo)

Milk Is Top Spring Tonic

for children and all the family. 
How To Serve Fresh Asparagus 

1. Piping hot with melted but- 
tci or fortified margarine and a 
dash of freshly ground pepper.

Frozen Lima Beans
1. Break into pieces one or two 
packages of frozen lima beans.
2. Put into an oven meal pan. 
Add 3-4 cup water, 1 tablespoon 
butter, and salt.
5>. Cbver pan. Bake with oven 
meal

Read The News Classified Ads.

(NEAl — Both youngsters and- 
heir parents need lots of milk! 
o keep fit and full of spring | 
•pirit.

Remember that milk, the queen ( 
lother of dairy foods, provides 
gh quality protein,. calcium and, 
osphorus, necessary to growth. I 
Build good meals around milk] 

> make certain the family gets 
il the nutrients the body needs. I 
liese milk drinks will please the 
oungsters:

Mocha Marshmallow Float 
tl serving)

One cup milk, 2 teaspoons sug
ar, 1 tablespoon chocolate syrup 
1-2 teaspoon soluble coffee, 1 
marshmallow.

Heat milk, add sugar, chocolate 
syrup and soluble coffee and stir 
until blended. Heat tq scalding 
point. Garnish with marshmallow 
and serve immediately.

Bedtime Warmer 
(1 serving)

One cup milk, 2 tablespoons 
molasses, 1-1 teaspoon nutmeg.

Heat milk, stir in molasses and 
nutmeg and beat until frothy. 
Servs immediately.

Orange Quench 
(1 serving)

One cup milk, well chilled, 1-2 
cup orange juice, sugar to taste, 
few drops almond flavoring, whip
ped cream.

Chill milk thoroughly. A d d  
orange juice, sugar and almond 
flavoring and beat until well 
blended. Garnish with whipped 
cream.

Bouillon Chill Chaser 
(1 serving)

One cup milk, 2 beef bouillon 
cubes, whipped cream.

Heat milk, add bouillon cubes 
and stir until dissolved. Serve 
hot, garnished with whipped
cream.

Prune Special
One cup milk, well chilled, 1-41 

cup prune pulp, sugar to taste, k, 
whipped cream.

Chill milk thoroughly. A d d  
prune pulp and sugar and beat 
until well blended. Garnish with 
whipped cream. Serve icy cold.

Pinto Beans And 
Corn On The Cob
2 cups pinto beans 
5 cups water 
1-2 pound salt pork 

11 No. 2 can tomatoes 
1 green pepper, chopped 
1 small onion 
1 small clove garlic 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Chili pepper (optional)

1. Pick over and wash bean?
2. Combine all ingredients in 

jtve'l cooker pail
| 3. Cover

4. Start cooking on low heat 
at night and leave on low heat

S until noon the next day.
5. Mash some beans a r o u n d  

| side of pail with a fork and stir 
| vigorously about 30 minutes be 
¡fore serving and add trivet with
ears of ?orn on it to steam.

| 6. Replace lid. Turn switch to
‘ HIGH until' steam escapes, ther> 
t u r n  back to LOW for 30 
minutes.

—

MURFEF.S 
ment stor 

during the
day. (New

- Erleene F.ngle, snles lady at Murfees, local depart
■mires n l -lly in lrii"k whl'-h is to be given away 
a Da’ ’y . lews conking school Tuesday and Wednes-

do)

NELLY DON
Our collection of Nelly 

Dons for summer is 

complete and you'll 

find them just the

clothes you need to keep 

you well dressed for dress

and play. All are beautifully 

cut and fitted. . . .with Nelly 

Don's usual attention to detail 

— Wonderful fabrics of Ottoman

weave cottons, soft voiles, MadRas, 

crisp sheers, in a variety 

of classic solid colors and 

new prints.

priced from 8.95 to 17.95
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S U N S H IN E FRESH M IL K  IS A T  H O M E  O N  PAM PA'S RANGES. GO O D 

COOKS K N O W  IT  TA K E S  T H E  BEST IN G R ED IEN TS  T O  M A K E  T H E  
BEST. IN SIS T O N

SU N SH IN E \ % y •
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T H E  M O S T  S E N S A T I O N A L  O F F E R  I N K I T C H E N  H I S T O R Y

Big Saving-Complete 8 Ft*

» <

ee

■ I l l ’ s WHAT TOM ( I T  I
• A gloaming, handtomo American 
Kitchen SMi— 34 Inch«* long—dootoo 
drain board wMl a del«» e non- tploall 
fowcet ««rotor and pu*S-button 
spray . , .  fhr.. d ««p  storago com- 
portmonti. . .  two roomy drawers.

•  TWO 21' bos« cobkwts. IHodmo 
vinyl tops In sM w  basic Mock ar 
red-wing rodl** koondod svrfocos 
•llmlnotc kord-to-doan crovlccs. 
Nobolou, saglasc drowors opon and 
daso without «(tort. Doors close 
easily on dovklc-acHon spring 
hinges. Doors and drowors ora

• TWO 21' wok cabinet» — match
ing (be boMcobineb Storago speco 
of yoor ilRgortips—wash ond ptrt
---SI—i. n----"..a itmn11 «..Iee,Qwoy onnn —ci wtio no — * «  "pw.
-  As C _ _  J ______ _____4 n n  J ,  — I H.OnOfle rrllR wRw p’ w^wTo IWwS Wlltf
owt waded onorgy. Nolle« dm mod
em dosigo—km tmoolh oosy-to- 
wipo sorfoco*.
«  TWO who! not shot vos — thro«

ImogliM -  only $369.95* for your com plot« -

Work-Saving "Mrs. America” Kitchen IF Yon Act Now!
Yog—you can believe your eyes! 
You may have a complete etep- 
saving, work-saving, money-sav
ing American Kitchen for e price 
unbelievably low. Big savings 
are made possible for you by pur
chasing the big complete "Mrs. 
America" as a package—rather 
than buying individual unita.

No matter how you want your 
kitchen planned, you can use the 
"Mrs. America” package as your 
basic unit and build from it as 
you pleotso. And no matter what 
units you add, you still save 
money on your basic purchase.

It means that now you can en
joy freedom from youth-robbing 
kitchen drudgery, yon can give 
yourself up to 2 noun of freedom

You can have American Kitch
ens, the most beautifully designed 
kitchen in America—the kitchen 
with more work-saving features 
than any other kitchen.
Wert-saving features M » these:
Easiest kitchen to clean—smooth 
oasy-to-wipe surfaces with con
cealed door and drawer pulls to 
eliminate dirt-catching handles. 
Rounded drawer interiors—  
seamlefh—clean easily as wiping 
out a bowl. Storehouse storage 
apace i t  fingertip level. Save 
hundreds of steps on every kitch
en operation.
Lifetime vinyl soorkaurfacea—  
won’t stain or mar—avails tie in 
basic Mack nr red-wing sad.**

m e

H «HHIHC BOOK

every day 
and your

to enjoy your 'i/nsnnuMcu.
•S3
■Mtamriapi lO SMto to o X

R IN E H A R T -DOSIER
112 E. FR AN CIS 
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PAUL CROMMAN REFRIGERATION 00. — A B3-plece set of 
Bopel Roby f U t m r t  modo by anchor Glass, lo beine given nwny 
by Paul Crossman Refrigeration Co., II* W. Footer, for the opok- 
Ujf Mbool Tuesday and Wednesday, in addition, a Universal elec-

Pork Supper
—(MBA)— The next tint* you 

serve fresh pork roast, save some P*'PP«r, flour, 2 onions, chopped, 
for the following day. „ * dill pickles, chopped. 1 1*3

Here's a delicious "next day" cups water, ,1 tablespoons pickU

(NBA) — Ever try dtU witk 
pork chopa?

You’U Ilke It
Baked DtU Pork Chops 

(4 ssrvtngs)
Four shoulder pork chops, salt.

M
DOCM

Baked
cover and sim- a delicious 

hour. Then skim off the eggs ini

»>

Tuesday and Wednesday, in addition, a Universal 
sedie* maker Is to be given and a certificate, held by sale* 
Mod, Shy rock, for $28 on any Frigidaire In the store. (News

Broiler For 
Quick Eosy Meal

For quick, e a s y ,  tempting cut too thin will be done clear 
meals try a broiler combination through before the exterior is 
in your electric oven. ] sufficiently browned causing an

In the electric oven, broiling undesirable drying out.
You can double the capacityapproximates charcoal broiling 

over glOWlng coals. It’s the de
licious flavor of electrically oil
ed foods that makes them a 
mealtime sensation. • Many die
titians mates electric broiling 
for Its nsalthfulnsss.

The broiler unit in toe electric 
range is In the top of the oven, 
so that tha maat le always In 
a convantant position for turn
ing or adding sauee. The brolf 
er pan and rack, that Is provided 
with each electric range Is so 
designed that it protects f a t  
drippings from the direct heat, 
thus eliminating smoke.

Tha Kroner pan riSts on a ' 
eliding oven shelf, adjustable at > 
different positions in relation to I 
tha heating unit. The counter 
balanced even door has a stop! 
which hftda tha door ajar during I 
the broiling period. This per
mits the broiler to maintain cor-' 
ract broiling temperature.

Meat for broiling should be 
tender, but It need not be the' 
most expensive cuts. The glow-1 
inf direct heat of your aieetrie! 
Mbller gives that delicious grill
ed flavor to chopped beef or I 
lamb, fish fillets, sausage, frank-! 
furtefS, bacon ahead or ground 
left - over moat. Other popular 
cult of meat for broiling are 
beef tenderloins or steaks, sliced 
ham, colver fiver and chicken

Steaks mky be cut from 1-inch 
to 3-inch thick. Lamb chops, too 
may be cut this thick, although 
3-4-inch thick can be broiled 
successfully. A chop which is

SANDWICH SPREAD
A delicious sandwich may be 

made of minced him mixed with 
cream cheese and spread between 
sHcaa of whole-wheat bread with 
a layer of thin crisp cucmber 
slices and mayonnaise.

of your broiler by filling the 
rack with meat, and arranging 
left-over or canned vegetables In 
the pan beneatn. Vegetables will 
be piping hot and seasoned with 
the meat drippings when th e  
meat Is dons.

To add glamour to broiler 
meals try garnishing them with 
broiled fruits such as bananas, 
raw apple rings, orange or grape
fruit halves, or sections, and 
canned pineapple, peaches, pears 
or plums.

Remember electric cooking Is 
flameless • clean as sunshine — 
to add more enjoyment to the 
fast and simple job of m e a l  
preparation with a modern elec
tric range.

pork dish
Fsstlvs Pork Supper 

(4 servings)
One cup cooked pork, ground 

or cut In thin strips, 1 table
spoon chopped onion, 1 tablespoon 
fat, 1-4 cup vinegar, 3-4 c u p  
water, 1 tablespoon cornstarch, 
3 tablespoons brown or granu
lated sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 
cups (1 No. 3 can) groan beans, 
3 cup* cooked, dloed carrots.

Brown the onion in fat In a 
heavy skillet. Combine vinegar, 
water, cornstarch, auglr, and salt 
Stir Into onions. H*ut. Add pork 
and cook 10 minutes.

Add . drained beans and carrots. 
Heat slowly 23 to 30 minutes. 
Serve hot, with crusty French 
bread, tossed green salad and a 
light dessert.

Creole Pork Steaks 
(Serves 8 to 4)

Three pork shoulder s t e a k s ,  
salt, pepper, 3 tablespoons chop
ped onion, 1 cup canned tomatoes, 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce, 
1 bay leaf, S whole cloves, 1 
tablespoon flour.

Flour steaks and brown In a 
little hot fat in a skillet. Sprin
kle with salt and pepper. To 
tomatoen add onion, Worcester
shire sauce, bay leaf and clovas. 
Pour over steaks. Cover and cook 
slowly for an hour. Remove maat 
from skillet and thicken gravy 
with flour. Serve steaks topped 
with gravy.

A reader asks for a  c o f f e e  
gingerbread recipe. Everyone will 
enjoy the answer, below.

Coffee Gingerbread 
(• servings)

Two cups sifted enriched flour, 
1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 
1 teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon cloves, 
1-2 cup sugar, 1-2 cUp shorten
ing, cup unsulphured molasses, 
1 egg, well beaten, 1-3 c u p  
double-strength hot coffee.

Heat oven to 800 degrees F,

juice.
Season pork chops with salt 

end pepper; roll In flour. Brown 
chops on both sidee in a little 
ho* fat tn skillet; then transfer 
to casserole or email r o s e  tar .  
Add onions and ptcklaa. To skil
ls' in wh|ph chops wire brown
ed, add water and pickle juice 
end heat to loosen the pan drip
pings; pour over chops. Cover 
end bake In moderate oven (860 
degrees F.) l  hour, or until 
very tender.

Lamb shanks are cheaper but 
can be turned Into a wonderful 
dish.
Braised Lamb Shanks and Noodles 

(Serves 3 to 31 
Three lamb shanks, 1-4 cup 

flour, 8 teaspoons salt, 1-4 taa- 
apoon pepper, 2 tablespoons fat. 
1 cup sliced onions. 1 s m a l l  
groan pepper, seeded and sliced. 
1 1-2 quarts boiling water, 1-2 
pound wide noodles.

Have your butcher cut each _ *
■bank Into 3 places. C o m b i n e  
9 K  with
1-S teaspoon popper. Roll meat T  milk just to cover the egg*.
In this mixture, and b r e w « i * ™  continue cooking about >so gpj-mkle with a mlstudb of grated 
thoroughly on all sides In the minutes or until noodles a r e  or crumbled soft ye ll«» cheese 
ho*, fat. Than add onions and tender. Serve shanks in center end dry bread crumbs. Bake to a 
green pepper, and brown slight- platter wtfh noodles end gravy vai y moderate oven until the eggs

around them air art.

1 ihituwm ..It mer for 1 hour. Then skim off the egg» »to  a net, weu-| 
I teaspoon salt and noodles, cover, ,hallow »*>“"*: <“■*» Pour

n pepper. Roll meat,“ *"" ' ”  milk just ta covar th

ly. Add boiling water, remata- 
ma

(moderate). Sift together f i r s t  
■even Ingredients. Cut in short
ening until mixture resembles 
fins crumbs. Stir In molasses and 
egg. Beat in hot coffee. Bake 
43 minutes or until done to 8- 
Inch square pan.

(If desired, measure and aift 
dry ingredients, cut In shorten
ing and set aside until reidy to 
us*. Then mix with liquid in
gredients and bake.)

Candied Sweat Potatoes
Juice of 2 oranges 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 1-2 cups brown sugar 
3 sweet potatoes 

C o m b i n e  orange juice and 
b r o w n  sugar, pare and cut 
lengthwise sweetpotatoes and ar
range in oven pan. Pour sugar 
and juice over potatoes and dot 
with butter. Place cover on pan 
and bake for two hours w i t h  
even meal.

erman ó
Highland

Food
Morkot

of Kansas City 
good things to eat»a//

I

FIN EST FOOD TR E A TS  FOR T H E  F A M IL Y

Top 0  Cookin' With These Fine Foods
Whole Green Beans — Brick Oven Baked Beans — Tomato Catsup — Fruits lor Salads 
Pickles — Garlic Dills — Candled Dill Sticks — Home Style Summer DIR* — Thousand 
Island Dressing — Tartar Sauce —Jimmy Sauee.

MANY OTHER ITEMS

FOLGER'8

COFFEE
LB.

HICKORY SMOKED

H AM S
HALF OR WHOLE

LB.

Wholesale Prices on Beef & Pork for Lockers
PARKING SPACE IN B A C K -EN TER  FROM KENTUCKY

Highland Food Market
NORTH OF NEW HOSPITAL

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 2S27

HIGHLAND MARKET — Fancy canned goods and Wolfeniuui’s 
specialties are to be given some lucky person who attends the 
Pampa Dally News Cooking school Tuesday Lnd Wednesday. The 
prise Is to be given by Highland Market, across from Highland 
General Hospital. Harold Morrow Is owner. (News Photo)

OW EN DA LEE COW AN
424 N. Christie Pampa, Texas

WINNER OF APRIL BICYCLE

Gwenda chose the bicycle, thus eliminating herself 

from  further competition.
||Vv . • f - ■’ • » .

N E X T CO N TEST CLOSES JUNE 5th

Hurry It's Not Too Late To  Enter
%

Register Now for the “W IN-A-PRIZE” Contest

June 2nd 

Is  the Day

Chances to 

Win a Bike!

IM E TH IN G  N E W  IS ADDED — -

"OLDE TYM E COOKIES"
* i *■

These Tabs «re Worth 10 Peinti on Win e Prise Cantait 

GET THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE GROCER ,
* .. a ’ '

Grand Prize New 1951 Crosley Super Convertible
Sm  Your Grocer Today tor Rule. & Entry Blank.

S®;',^ * V  i
Contest Runs Thru Sept. 29th. 1951

KENNEDY DISTRIBNUNO (0 .

TttfBUV THE NEW "THRIFTV-30 ] 
ELECTRIC RANGE!

Look :
%

The new 10 eu. ft. Im p e ria l

Frigidaire
Thrifty ■30’'Electric Range

If* tha grodtast Improvement In renga* 
in y ear*... 3 ovan* In on#, or one extra- 
large oven I Each aven with «sparate
* -  — —- — —*■ - — —. . i . . I »  I I  . « f t A  . L . | u . .
T e m p t r o i u r *  c o n i r e u i  L O C K ' i r o p  i n s i Y V i

are adjustable ta 10 position*. Ilmpll- 
Motic Ovan Cantra! and Cook-Mattar 
Ovati Clock Control. Lifetime Paresia In 
finish -  In tide and out.

Came lai toara about a II tS t new 
Frigidaire Rangas

PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 41S

COOK!
/TS Z  OHFMS/

/rito***/!

• New, compact datlgn

• Cdek-Matter Ovan Clock 
Control

• S-Spaad Rodlantube 
Surface Units

• High-speed Broiler

e Full-width Storage 
Drawer

o Lifetime Porcelain finish, 
Inside and out 

• Now, convenient Time* 
Signal

rlgeratoi
best kinds of colds — each with 
Its own refrigerating system.

DEFROSTS ITSELF — Auto- 
matlrallv, without change of 
temperature. Once each day 
frost In regular food eompart- 
m.nt Is quickly melted off and 
evaporated.

SEE ALL these oth*r fea
tures in this new Frlgtdalrel

• locker-Top holds mar# 
than 73 lbs. frotan food

• Twin, deep Hydratert
• Lifetime Parecíala food 

compartment
• Sliding Basket-Drawer

• Daubla-lasy Ouickuba 
Trays

• Rust-resistant shelves
• Sliding shalf
• X Multi-Purpose Trays
• Powered by Matar*Mlsar

F R IG ID A IR E
10.7 Cu. Ft.

D eL u xa

Here's plenty cf space-and the 
right kind of cold -  far keeping 

foods safe from on* shopping 
trip to tha next. And there's the 

otturarle* of Frigidaire'* finer 
construction, greater dependa
bility and value to last for years 
and years!

.  Full-width Super-Freos«,
Chest

. • Mg, deep. Twin Hydratars
• Famous Metes Mites

mechanism
• Ixcluslve doable easy

Oulchube Trays
• Rust-resistant shelve#
• Large, eliding Basket ■ rawer
• Fult-wtdth Chill Brower

w ith 8eparate Locher "Top

1 0 .7  CU . PT. DE LUXE

m

VISIT OUR 
DISPLAY BOOTH 

AT THE 
OOO KIKU 
SCHOOL

CO M I INI Li AHN ABOUT ALL 
THi N iW  FRIGIDA IBi RIFRIGtRATORSI

SEE FRIGIDAIRE AT ~

PAUL CROSSMAN
113 # .  Fester

REFRIGERATION CO.
Phene 3113

' . ' i ; - * * » . • ’ •i, '•St.'.'* Î :A . 1
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Statistics show that 70 percent 
of all cooking is done on top of the 
rang'e. Applied to an electric 
range, this guarantees lots of top- 
liotch eating. With a flip of the 
switch or a push of the button 
the surface units provide fast, 
clean measured, electric h e a t  
economically.

Included on most electric ranges 
is a deep „yell cooker. The cooker 
is just an ordinary large sauce 

a pan. The magic is in the thickly 
insulated well which holds the 
cooker, and holds the heat.

An entire meal can be cooked 
in the deep-well cooker at one 
time, including meat, potatoes, 
vegetables and a dessert, or just 
a few dinner rolls can be quickly 
and easily warmed before serv
ing. The cooker is an ideal place, 
to cook the less tender cuts of 
meat.

There may be no such thing as 
inexpensive meats, but there are 
“ less expensive" meats. T h e s e  
less expensive meats are as nu
tritious as the most expensive 
cuts. The thriftier cuts like all 
others, are rich in complete, high 
quality proteins. All contain es
sential B vitamins and certain 
minerals such as iron, copper and 
phosphorus.

Thrifty cuts of meat are often 
less popular with the homemaker 
because of the longer cooking j  
time necessary since they usually! 
require long, slow cooking with 
moist heat. This process takes; 
very little of the homemakers 
time, however, when done in the 
deep well cookar of her electric [ 
range, for all she needs to do is 
to turn the unit switch to the | 
lowest heat after the meat is 
steaming and let the electric 
range do the rest.

Other uses for the deep-w e 11 
cooker are to:

Steam vegetables, cereals, pud
dings, and Boston brown bread

Stew chicken and stewing
neats
Braise less tender cuts of meat
Bake cup custards, apples, po

tatoes
Sterilize tableware, c a n n i n g  

equipment, nursing bottles, sick-1 
loom dishes.

Deep fat fry doughnuts, chick
en. potatoes, croquettes

Cook soups, large quantities of
< getables and beverages
Blanch vegetables for freezing;

LEVINES — Mrs. Henry Shelton and VIrga Tharp, salesladies at
1.*-vine's, spread a i.tndsom chenille bed spread. Levine's Depart
ment store is to give away durtng the Pampa Dally News cook

ing -chool. (News Photo)

When A  Mon Marries

Old Flames Should Be 
Foraotten When Cooking s u i-T ic H t !

HISTIO COVERS RIGID IRACKfr 
_ RSStmwr

his old i the open fireplace was the fact
in. Whenjthat it couldn’t be “ plugged in." 
ioks, her As a matter of fact, its fuel 
forgotten j  supply had to be carried in — 
>k t h e  carried in from .the woodpile.
r the The coai stove was quite a n 

j improvement over the open fire- 
rom the j place. Whereas the open fireplace 
e to the j  limited the cook to one kettle 
i an in- j with the coal stove you could 

electric roast as well as stew. The cook 
a “ hot”  stewed quite a bit in the summer 
i is per-1 months, which called for the cook- 

c o o l '  mg to be done either in the 
g, every j  early morning hours or in an 
created ! outdoor kitchen. The old problem 

little to-1 of hauling in the fuel supply, 
but did ] coal, and hauling out the ashes 
rcl keep-! and clinkers remained. . 
ooked. | - Next in the line of improve- 
d as the ment in home cooking methods 
rhe fire- was the kerosene stove. The fuel 
We duty) problem continued to exist, and
io. Even frequent replenishment from the 
romantic j kerosene barrel remained neces- 
r wasn't I sary. Kerosene did eliminate 
summer! ashes and clinkers, but it kept

Heat going up and around the 
What’s more it’s raising t h e  
temperature of your kitchen. It ’s 
not doing a dam thing about 
cooking the meal, but it's really 
cooking the cook.

Now let's turn back to oven 
cooking for a moment. With an 
automatic electric range, which 
has a constant heat inasmuch as 
it isn’t depending on a flickering 
rlame, there’s no reason for oven- 
peeking. That, of course, helps 
keep the kitchen cool.

The completely automatic oven, 
with the thermostatically control
led temperature, plus the constant 
heat of electricity, means your 
cake or bread will be finished at 
the time stated in the recipe. 
You don’t have to look, peek, or 
guess. It ’s automatic.

The oven heat is completely in 
the oven. The heat from the sur
face units goes directly tnto the 
cooking nt" »•••', No peeking into 
.¡e oven, and no pot holders are 

necessary. oxygen is neces
sary to support the flame — 
there’s no flame.

Electric cooking is matchless. 
It ’s the only method thdt will 
cook an entire meal without rais
ing the temperature of the room 
more than one degree, every day 
of the year.

“ Cool cooking in the summer
time?” Impossible for years. But 
today, it ’s as easy as pushing a 
button. And the way to do it? Of

urse, it's electric.

MODERN DESIGN 
AND BRIGHT 
MIRROR FINISH
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PRESERVES FOOD 
FLAVORS AND 
JUICES

QUICK, SMOOTH, 
EVEN HEATING

EASY TO KEEP 
CLEAN AND  
SPARKLING

I AMB PATTIES LEVINE’S 
PAMPA, TEXAS

GENTLEMEN:

COOKS RIGHT— 
STAYS BRIGHT

PRECISION MADE 
FOR YEARS OF 
SERVICE

Prices
Talk

at

Pampa

Texas

W 4

PRE-INVENTORY Tiirmwnnmir

Satin finish. “ House 
and Garden Color*.'’ 
For any interior sur
face ; ready to use ; 
dries In less than 1 hr.

SALE PRICE
Qt. 1.35

S I  Gal. 4.39

HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS
COMPLETE SELECTIONS —  SOLID TONES —  COMPANIONS —  DEI 

COLORS —  CEILINGS. SPECIAL ORDERS INCLUDED —  FOUR DAY 

SERVICE.
ALLUflD PAINT STOKE — One gallon of Flair, the washable wall
finish, and a four-inch pun- bristle paint brush is to be first prize 
each day lrom Allied I’aint Store for the cooking school which 
starip Tuesday. Second prize each day will be a gallon ot Wall-Nu, 
a tlat wall finish. (News Photo) SA V IN G S UP T O  50%W ALL-NU

The magic “ one coat” 
emulsion paint ; one 
gallon makes 1H gal
lons of paint; for any 
Interior wall.

SALE PRICE

FREE Wallpaper pasta—  Wa will give you absolutely FREE enough pasta 

for every room of wallpaper you buy.

DRAMEX

SAVE M ORE N O W
5 to 7 tart apples 
3-4 to 1 cup sugar 
S tablespoons flour 
1-8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1-* teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons butter

Pare apples and slice thin; add 
sugar mixed with flour, salt and 
spices; fill 9 inch pastry - lined 
pie pan. Dot with butter. Adjust 
top crust. Bake with oven meal.

House Paint 
'Hi-White'

Especially developed 
for the Panhandle cli
matic conditions. While 
and colors.

SALE PRICE

Gal. $5.35

Flo-Easy

Buttered Carrots
CARROTS
L Slice carrots. Put into an oven 
Steal pan.
L. Add 1-1 cup water, l x  tea
spoon sugar, 1 tablespoon butter, 
and salt.
3. Cover pan; bake with oven

A LU X
“ Noe-yellowing’ ’ pure 
synthetic enamel; ateo 
available In SO non
fading coloro. For In
terior or exterior ose.

Gal 7.85

meal

R L L IE D ^ rP f lin iJAM PIE
A rich biscuit dough may be 

fitted into an eight-inch layer 
pan, and the dough pressed about 
one-quarter-tnch up the aides of 
the pan. then spread with n layer 
ot thick jam and covered with 
another* circle of dough. Bake in 
n moderately hot oven about 
twenty minutee and serve wearm 
in wedges.

.’AMD* ■  ADW ARE — A eomplete aet of Me pottery by Red 
Hing, diaplajed he re by Mrs. Marguerlte Nash, is th egtft offered 
by tbe Pnmpa Hardware to b» glven st the cooktng »chool Tue* 
dav -ind Wednesday. The sehool Is aponaored by Tbc Pampa 
Daily News. Claases will be H eld at 1:8« p.m. each day at the 
*— l,.r nieb aefcnnl «mfttorinm. (Ne WS Photo)

OUT S T A NDI NG

MARCO
L  FEATURES J

wimu
SHOP BY MAIL— Send This Coupon TODAY!


